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pfiWâXBag figs, per lb....

Lemons, Messina, l 
Cocoanuts, per dor.
Cocoanuts, per saol 
Peaches, 2s ..
Bananas ...........................zoo
California navels .......... 4.50
Ntw figs, box ............. oils
Florida oranges ........... 4.50
Valencia regulars .... 7.00 
Valencia impends ... 8.00
Valencia 714 ................. 5.75

nions, Val. per case. 3.50
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$50,
naU dry cod ............. 4.
cdiura dry cod .t-.. 5.

d Manan her

■

w&mllock Skl:i ■

Mi pbbls ............................. 5.25 •*
Grand Manan herring, ) !

half-bbls ...
Fresh haddock

SI

ON. . V

BEm o.
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8. 
Fresh cod, per lb 0. 
Bloaters, per box ..
Halibut ...........................0.10
Kippered herring, per

dozen ...........................0.80
Finnan baddies ...... 0.06 “
Fresh shad ............... ... 0.30

11
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NewW. 24 Majority for the 

Amendment
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.... iOILS.
HP . -É ■'•fJf, THHTÏ TOWM Astral ............. i.« -

White Rose and Ches’r 0.
High grade Sarnia and '

Arch light ................... 0.00 “
Silver Star .....................0.00" «
Turpentine . 0.00
Raw oil ..
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II*
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.

Servis and Greece Have Be 
luctantty Agreed to Accept 
W the Terms N.

.m i to Submithmm
Extra lard oil .............0.87 “ v.w
Extra No. 1 lard .... 0.81 “ 0.00
Motor gasoline 0.00 “ 0.27

-;v v
HIDES.

|i ,-V....>,.yga8afc
Beef hides (green) per -A, ,
i pound ......................... 0.ie>/2 “ 0.12 .
Beef hides (soiled)1 per
(pound ........ ..
Calfskin ........ ..
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

Price) .........•>...........  0.80 “1.10
Sheepskin (another ;

dealer’s price) ........  0.80 “ 1.20
Tallow .......... 0.00 “ 0.(61/,
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.00 “ 0.14
Wool (washed) ..........  0.22 “ 0.23

moil
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WILSON FAVORS IT

"r!raPt!iernW“,L0r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Fusitide Over Dismteds fmWrntintake.ww, o,mo-
ad$ .<«* te«l«8 About Equalizing
m. Mummamamm
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W.

the People

Opiaion Divided at Ottawa 
Whether Premier Borden 
Will Carry Out His Promise 
and Go to the Country— 
Yesterday’s Debate was Full 
of Fire.

NEW OUTBREAK LIKELY
0.00 “ 0.12
0.17 “ 0.18 and Other 1

• » - : ■ v- ; fee- - t., « 3gPl®lI

All Efforts to Settle Differences Be
tween Bulgaria and Servia Have 
Failed, and Both Are Preparing for 
War.

lndi: ÉÊÊ$■ ’ >■? m M§d it ions for Ca Wx&zjmm
x
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

PdfctteTœtad7 tJfâéPe”te 

tinning to consider his < 
estimates at 1050 tonight, 
was not feeling well.

The postal estimates were 
when the house resumed at 8 
from then till 10.20 griev, 
grievance concerning the wh 
missal of postmasters for “pa 
sons were ventilated and pi 
creases in salaries for rural ] 
and letter carriers were at

Pay. (Canadian Press.)
London, May 29—The treaty of peace 

between the Balkan allies and Turkey, 
which will be known as the Peace of 
London, will be signed at noon tomor
row at St. James’ Palace unless some 
unexpected hitch occurs.

Servia has followed Greece in reluctant 
orders to her delegates to sign. Turkey 
and Bulgaria indicated their willingness 
some time ago, and it is assumed that 
Montenegro will impose no obstacles.

Greece held out for the addition of a 
protocol until the last moment, when 
she was assured by Turkey that all con
ventions prevailing before the war would 
resume their effectiveness until 
portunity was given to discuss the points 
at issue.

The protocol which Greece wanted ap
pended to the treaty embodied reserva
tions by the allies on points yet to be 

SSC4 with the powers, such as the 
Clal post helium settlement, the fate ” 
e Aegean Islands, and the frontiers *

jgarta and Turkey refused absolute- „

OREE DEATH 1st,
l- • V • iS'r-Sr
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r mpeh I’ll . pass it al.
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ad here; he’s

--T (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 80—At I o’clock this 

morning the senate voted on the am
endment to the second reading of the 
naval biU offered by the Liberal leader, 
hir George Ross, which would refer the 
proposal to the people. The vote stood».

For the amendment, 51.
Against. 27.
Opposition majority, 24.
Senator Ellis, appointed by a Liberal 

government, voted against the amehd-

Senator Montplasir, appointed by a 
Sf^yanve government, voted for the

ct reading of the naval bill
with amendment. attached will likely be 
moved hy Sir George Ross.

On both imperial and national
grounds the senate has asked the gov
ernment to trust the people to rightly 
decide the naval issue.

Shortly after midnight the majority 
Pf jthe upper hou^e^pprovc^the ^arn-

ratock, on Tuesday
tuent voiced the prin-

i:
■ *

Of P.E.I, YOUTH 3ESG
for .
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m hWis&tirï1 ■ iClotbing of Willie Stewart of 
Murray River, Caught in 
Mill Shaft and His Life 
Crushed Out.

ance i

Ê «Et
ma : / Mai awa 'ways an

-B-
The presid

,
as for

”* is "Ported
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*members of the opposition.
Dr. Neely, of Hnmbolt, 

ginning to relate some d 
dents in his constituent 
numerous complaints by 
Thompson, Brown and 
Mardi, when the posting 
begged that further considi
îngwtk bC‘kfOTCd’aSbC

.
A

51i op-
Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 26—Willie 

Stewart, a lad of 16 years met a fearful 
leith at Murray.river today. He went 
nto Gavin McLeod’s mill where two lads 

happened, to ifcÿur 
some reason he started to take off hi a 
overeeal. ,He did not notice he ijraA 
Standing quite close to the shi 
was going at the rote of tW hu 
volutions a minute.

As he started to take off the coat it 
caught in the shaft and the ' 
tad was caught up and whirl 
» terrific force until the macnine was 
stopped. The boy was probably killed 
irith the first revolution his body wan 
Sound fearfully mangled. His neck was 
îroken, skull was badly fractured, inp 
broken, legs and arms broken.

■ .

5 #; 'f* JncreasodK
Im Payaaour

Moncton, N. B.., Ma

!
5? iff . Cr.f his acquaintance

'
But before taking his leave 

to make a statement regard!»
C€ls PO0t.--a* >*■

whether It' w 
down this m,

- h08
ch

>e-
the

ed foB an increase opco up-fresh tod undesirable dS^-
rate» and a mini- eussions, the latter displaying a -lack*f 

y few week hands, defence to the powers. 
s refused, to grant. New War Likely. ■:*; < -

-----* • " While the Peace of London may end
the war with Turkey, it may be the sig
nal for strife among- the allies. The 
speech of the Servian premier in the par
liament Wednesday when he explained 
that Servia desired a modification of the 
treaty with Bulgaria regarding the di
vision of territory, instead of allaying ir
ritation, has increased ft to such an ex
tent that it is not likely now that his 
meeting with Premier Guechoff, of Bul
garia, on the frontier, will take place.

All the efforts of Russia to bring 
about peace between Bulgaria and Ser
via apparently have failed and the worst 
is feared. Meanwhile the quarrelsome
allies are throwing enormous bodies of jcmergencÿ a supplementary estimate 
troops into Macedonia for the prnpose of can b® brought down tomorrow in the 
occupying disputed territory. commons under the Laurier naval ser-

The relations between Bulgaria and to vote the 885,000,000 for war-
Greece are still extremely strained. The 8¥ps . to immediately strengthen the 
Bulgers thus far have refused to create effective naval forces of the empire. Lib- 
a neutral zone at Saloniki, where the eralism will offer no objection to that.

The other alternative is for Premier 
Borden to show the courage of his pro
fessed conviction, to carry out the 
pledge he made publicly in Montreal on 
bis return from England and appeal 
forthwith to the Canadian people. That 
course will not be adopted. The gov
ernment is affraid to trust the people. 
Moreover it does not yet want to de
clare its permanent policy. That this 
permanent policy is one of periodical 
contribution and no Canadian navy was 
made plain by the tenor of the majority, 
of the speeches from the Conservative 
members of the senate.
No Mandate for Bill

, ■■ -aor Pij „„

not be' contested. He would not submit 
it this session if it were likely to pre
cipitate a lengthy controversy.

“We wiU have to read the bill first,” 
said Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

Eailier in the evening the question of 
salaries paid rural postmasters was dis
cussed. J. H. Sincl..................................
if the salaries of the# 
be increased and 
be taken.

Hon. Mr. Pelle 
creases would pr 
near future. The 
yet decided just what
Better Conditions lor Letter Carriers. enc

Mr. Carrol, of Cape Breton, cited the 
fact that the fedration of -letter carriers 
bad petitioned for -an eight hour day, 
pay while off duty through illness", a _ m—, „
weekly half-holiday in summer, increas- z„
ed salary and lighter mail consignment dent ^w.-iann’» ” “ * 
to carry. Sometimes, he said, they were #—»- ■ ,
required to carry from 90 to 150 pounds. „ TTa*—

Mr. Pelletier said the petition had been to these
received and the eight hour rule was 
now in vogue and was being observed, 
except in instances of late trains. The 
local postmaster was supposed to regu- , 
lata the load which a man should take 
out and the men received sick pay in 
every case when the department 
been informed. His officers, he said, 
been instructed to report upon the 
'usability of instituting the summer hall
holiday. -------

The commons put through in short n. ,
order four millions in votes for canal DISCUSS Ra SIflff of Another 
estimates, including an item of *2,000,- r , ' , = «nOingr
000 for the new Welland Canal. On the rUflCI----CnAeHng RCDOrtS 6f
latter item, Hon. Frank Cochrane said •» ■ or
the locks in the new canal would be 800 
feet long by 80 feet wide. There would 
be a depth of SO feet on the sill at thç 
start, but provision would be made for 
increasing later the draft to 85 feet, Û, 
necessary. The estimate cost of the 
whole work was $50,000,000 and it was 
hoped the project would be completed 
m five years. Contracts would be called 
at once for the first section of the work, 
beginning at the Lake Ontario end.

Mr. to on sound parliamentary and con
stitutional doctrine, was before the 
senate in 1910.,It called for the submis- 
sion to the people of the naval contribu
tion bill passedthrough the commons 
under closure without mandate from the 
country and unjustified either by' the 
constitution or by any sound,reason of 
national or imperial polic*y.

The vote came at the end of four days 
of vigorous and high-level debate, list
ened to throughout by crowded galleries 
and by a large attendance of members 
of the lower chamber.
. The result indicated that the prin

ciples of Liberalism are the same in 
both houses of parliament. The naval 
edntribution bill is killed.

The government has now two courses 
open to it. If there is a real belief in an

ate of 10 per centof. hum un-thego
igs for the-treatment % *as eithev H

many patients have 
1 unduly rapid pro-,

(0 mi-

v -‘ '

bert am Bapino Marlowe,
did, is.dâfcj—

. .

m K•ei ILU* I

r said that s
;■■■-------- -

(Special to The TeUgrapi,)

Ml
ore
ore the serum wa

-k .Coch- 
ine $23,-.

other way.:*PïMiE
of grades and 
standard of coi

regarded to »
Ithe

:;,Y .I - teisms from the 
^totheraising

l of the Notional

- • -J -

Wposaed./
On the item of - 

bee bridge, Mr. Cc

Hopewell Hill, N. B, May 26—(Spe- 
ial)—As a result of severe scalding 
bout the limbs the two-year-old child 
f Mr. and Mrs. George E 
tation, died this afternoon 
f its grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
S Dixon.
Mrs. Downey had been with her mo- 

ler, Mrs. Dixon, who is very,ill.,and the 
tile child who was playing with an
ther one on Saturday was scalded by 
»e upsetting of a pitcher of liot water.
: was not thought that she was in a 
articulari'" dangerous condition, afkl 
is afternoon the attending physician 
nsidered she was nroa'ressing favor- 
ly but a short time after the doctor 
’t the little one died. Much sympathy 
felt for the bereaved parents.

vinTr
to

MT. AÜJm
v”

AV
.' ^-ti rai Greek premier, M. Venizelos, is .wait

ing to meet the Bulgarian general, Ivan- 
off. This conference is expected to check 
the Bulgar militarists, who apparently 
are acting In defiance of the home gov
ernment. - ■ ' * ,)

II»ey, Cape 
the home

,?■
$
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PREMIER FLEMMING 
IS CONTEMPT Of COURT

X

of nears i ap-
.

n . it
Vthe

theWr ffi

r-..v,™*,. u, ».

srs:1 "
passengers aboard, 
west of Cork’s Head this after 
feeUng her way cautiously in a .
fog. . ' , - ■ ” t

The wireless again demonstrated its t 
efficiency. By its aid what might have «

s-JSf'Æ.'TSr’nis:»..

rail-

Que-
it was ex- 
completed

- : ‘ • J ' *1,
Crushed to Death in Boston, 

hïs ^arranged B BClds

— gjpjpiife
He was 84 years old.

Ignored Subpoena of Supreme Court 
in Northumberland Case—Judge 
Refused Bench Warrant for Him.

rescue as
Senator Légris resumed the debate on 

the. naval bill. He challenged the state
ment of the government leader that the 
govrhment had a- mandate for this 
measure.

Newcastle, May 29—There is trouble no shape or form was this the
ahead for Premier Flemming. He was C8S6>” ssid he. “It was carefully hidden 
summoned to appear at court here today from the electors and no mention of it 
in the case of Mersereau against Swim, was made by the leader of the govem- 
and failed to attend, sending a telegram men* or the leader of theopposition in 
that he was off to Toronto with his wife. their manifestos. It is true that Bou- 
R. A. Lawlor, one of counsel of Merser- rassa» Pelletier, Blondin, Coderre, Sevig- 
eau, said that the case could not proceed «7 and their friends talked navy in the 
without the premier, who as survercy province of Quebec, hut the verdict of 
general, knew ipore about the dispute that province was against it.” 
than anyone else. He read an affidavit Senator Cloran declared that if the 
by plaintiff that he had served the pre- interests which were seeking to force the 
mier with a subpeon a to attend here to- on the country had only kept in 
day and paid him fifteen dollars conduct touch with public sentiment they would 
money. Mr. Lawlor said he had wired realize that the measure was an object 
the premier yesterday, reminding him °t derision in Canada, an object of eonJ 
that be was wanted here today, and the tempt in England, and a laughing stock 
latter had replied that he was going to of the world. It was the result of the 
Toronto with his wife and had an en- Conservative alliance with allies like the 
gagement in Montreal today On public senetor from Nipissing, the member for 
business. Algoma, the Nantels, the Pelletier*, and

Mr. Tweedie then asked that a bench the Blondins. 
warrant be issued against he premier to “Wq’hove popes, moderators, clergy- 
compel attendance. men, ministers, priests and bishops

Mr. Justice McKeown made some Paying for peace,” declared Senator 
strong comments on the want of respect Cloran, . “and politicians urging us ter 
shown to the court by the premier, but P«P«re for war. For whom are the 
said he would not issue a warrant just politicians talking? For the selfish m- 
now, but would adjourn the matter un- terests who would exploit the empire 
til June 24 and the lives of- its citizens for their

Mr. Powell, K. C-, for Swim, asked own monetary advantage. Canada has 
for costs of day, but Mr. Tweedie op- no mpT® n”d tlîan11t^e„8un

saying It was no fault of the **a8 Oeed of a star to give it light.
ïiTthe delayten3u^mipiJiDtiff°and°an Canadian Fire Underwrite»’ Officers, 

his witnesses were present and ready to Ottawa, May 29-Atthe meeting ofthe 
go on with the case. Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso.

Ml\ Cowell said so was he, and why. this morning Harold Hampson, of Mon- 
shouM his client be pqt to expense for treat, was elected president, succeeding 
less fault even than the plaintiff. H. M. Lambert, of Montreal. B. F. Gar-

Ul^imately the matter was stood over row, of Toronto, was elected vice-presi- 
tiUJ"al- °.ther su,‘8 bet"e«0 the same dent for Ontario ^nd the west, and J. 
parties hand over also. The court then ,Gardner Thompson, of Montreal for 
adjourn» till June 84. «wMg® 1 Quebec and the east.

■ Q
ENATE REFORM Hi WORRIES TORIES

Line with
.:Sackville, May 29—The board of 

gents of Mount Allison were in session 
all-day. Those present were: Rev. DK 
josti Bridgetown (N. S.); Rev. A. D.
JJorton, Hampton (N. B.); E. R.
Machum, St John; Dr. Alii son, Rev. Dr. 
ttond, Halifax; Rev. Dr. Hearts, K. E.
Hewson, Amherst; Rev. Dr. Johnson,
7™”’ »ev- Df- Curtis, St. John’s 
(Nfld.) ; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Char- 
'"«etown; R. C. Tait Shediac; Mrs. J.

wïïE^B.ssutSrs.°Æ
Rev. Dr. Borden, Rev. Dx, Campbell, C.

C' Avard’ R- S. How-

Rev. George Steel, Shediac, was ap
pointed à member of the board in suc
cession to Rev. Dr. Evans, deceased.

The matter of securing an additional 
$60,000 with Which, to build a science 
budding was left in the hands of Presi
dent Borden, who was empowered to 
engage the necessary assistance for the 
proper prosecutiofi of the worl

ceased, was passed by the boL_

of students at Mount____
past year was 848, the iarg 
tory of the institution. A___________

■

Mfea

re- went
aasenger .was taken off 
feet of water in the 
vçssel. Most » them 
position of the Haver- 
bgcause of the big hole - 
eÿtartment. But ship- 
t optimistic, and an at-
te^off athigtotid'

(Continued from page 1.)
Regarding the extensive propaganda 

t Tailway terminals and dockage im- 
tovements at Halifax, A. K. McLean 
id a great many people in Halifax 
ere wondering why the terminals could _ 
it have been located in the region o< 
ic present terminals instead of in » 
sidential district. The people tv host 
roperties would be thus destroyed 
tould have been informed beforehand 
! the government’s intention. There 
as much discontent.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane replied tersely that 
ie only discontent' and ill feeling en- 
■ndered was due to the fact that some 
1 the people gave options on their 
operty before they realized it was a 
ivemment proposition. .
Hon. Geo. P. Graham suggested that 
ace the new terminal was to accom
odate the C. P. R., G. T. R., I. C. R- 
à other railways and also because of 
e discontent of which Mr. McLean 
id spoken, it would be a good idea te 
st submit the plans to some outside 
linent engineer for an opinion as to 
kether all interests would 
rved. But Hon. Mr. Cochrane did dm 
er any encouragement that the sug- 
ition would be acted upon. »

* i ill:!
Don’tYp°auZr?taUve—n the ship was in communication with 

Her position and needs 
• First aid in the form 

of great fugs, which ply between the 
port add,passing liners with passengers from L

CANVASSER FOUND 
DUB IN STORE

were
are already on Ih, way
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ROYALS8 DEATH mü 
MILTON WOMAN

>:IN PARRSRORO i
li

Would you like to 
gressive partner who c 
your business additio 
fresh viewpoint, new . 
thusiasm? If you are! 
a man you will find hi

Want Ads. You mat 
very man you desire, 
send in your Want Ad 
man you want and wh

zJSJr-

ELK Ofi æ•• t. Conlon, an Employee of Colliers’ 
Publications, Gets Sudden Call.

ag-
8 into

al money—a% IMrs. D. F. Graham Stricken After At
tending Church Mèeting and Ex
pired Half an Hour Later.

..of the en-
dc- 3r«ch II arrsboro, N. S, May 29—A man 

"juned N. E. Conlon, from New York, 
’»o has been around town nearly three 
erks canvassing for Collier’s publiea- 

' was found dead this afternoon in 
' back part of C. W. Palmer’s confec- 

' eery store. Conlon is said not to
x: ™enHfceling,wen and had *°»e to

p m the back storeroom. Ah in- 
"'l will be held by the coroner thisx f rung. . »: V

Ottawa, May 29-^ectien of office»

-

iidunt, Dr. Frank D. Adami, dean 
: faculty o| applied science of Mc-

Band
le-of our 
r to our 
there thei N. B., May 29-r(

„ *on was stirred/ 1 
it became known that Mrs. D. F.
” -Re< 8«jddenly last night A,

return complained to a lady '
- " ding weak.; She was assisted]

bHH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

spee-
today

re ‘ . not, justial) lof theSfi the posed,£
whenProminent Orangeman Dead, 

idland, Ont., May 26—W. L Fark-

d for twenty-eight years and during 
.t time held the- position of collector 
customs, died today. At his death he 
e"- president of the Triennial Orange 
jncil, and treasurer and past master 
the Grand Orange Lodge.

pj |
«*- [S

Jury m
‘-I

who had been a resident
Conscience Money From Halifax.

B Ittswa, May 29—The department of 
has received $861 as conscience 

from an anonymous correspond- 
‘hr envelope was postmarked 

n'u-h-x IN. $.)
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Banner Yeai

President G. M. 
Tells of I 
t Progrei

Seckville, N. B, May 
Fawcet Memorial hall t 
exercises of Mount Allisc 
lege were held, a very 
being present.

The programme was: 
Devotional exercises. 
Choral class, Song of tl 

Faning).
’Cello solo (a) Romance 

(b) Papillons ( Popper H
King.

Songs, (a) Lungi Dal 
chi) ; (b), Vittoria Mio 
ml)—Earle Spicer.

Essay, Trees in History 
Miss Alice Strothard.

Violin solo (a), The 
Saens) ; (b). Butterflies 
Mazurka (Wfeniawski)—j 

Oratory, The Music 
Dein)—Miss Helen RaynJ 

Piano solo, Concerto in 
S4 (Schumann), with ore 
paniment—Miss Jean Alii 

Duet, ’Neath the Stars ! 
as)—Miss Nan Clarke anl 

Choral class, Country 1 
Reports, conferring of d 
Orchestra, Concert Vale

President’s Address.
Perhaps no more finisl 

lent programme was ever 
connection with Mount l 
every number was a get 
hearty and prolonged appi 

Dr. G. M. Campbell, pi 
Ladies’ College, said in ps 

Mount Allison Ladies’ f 
her place in the great fan 
tions aiming at the develt 
character and the impai 
ideals, is finishing the be 
history of sixty years—bei 
her, age and quality of its 
in their health record ; best
age academic standing; 1 
spirit and appreciation o 
ardà of living and working 
is gratifying to the patror 
to know that the demand 
now taxes capacity, h) 
Ladies’ College has never i 
cess by numbers but devi 
and strength of her large a: 
fled faculties to impressin 
and the development of t. 
The register shows an attei 
divided as follows : 
non-resident, 198. by depi 
lege of literature and scient 
hold science, 105 ; 
music, 258; museum of fit

In n

eon

Graduating Esse
East, West, Home’s Besi

nett. 1-
Among the Wild F

Clarté.
Some Strange SuperstitiJ 

Elderkln. ]
When is One Educated 8 
The Progress of Photo] 

Lockhart.
Canada in Verse—Mariol 
The French Canadian—1

mick.
Some Indian Tales of 

River—Beulah Phillips. 
John Pierpont Morgan-]

roond.
May Day Observances—]
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(N. S.)
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Beulah Noble Phillips, Bi 
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Lj» »f Pain—SENT FREE.
^^No woman need anv 

longer dread the pains 
^Kof childbirth. Dr j 

IE^HH Dye devoted hn 
life to relieving the 

CfcsS-jJJ sorrows of women 
^OeS/ He has proven that 
Ul/the pain at childbirth 
[Hr Beta no longer be fear- 

, .. —ed by woman and we willgladly tell yon how it may be done absolu," 
ly free of charge. Send your name and ad 
dress to Dr J. H. Dye Medical Inst,ci 
Canadtan branch. Dept. Ill St. Marv s' 
°nt., and we will send you, postpaid, hs 
wonderful book which tells iow to gll 
bhth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
without few of pain, also how to become l 
mother. Do not delay her write to-Dav

ofijmE,
■

HOUSEher are

m - xr-
" "“U6n’ 27-Rev. M. J.
vson leaves today for’ Toronto, 
îe will attend ,tfee, meetings of the 
erian general assembly which are 
eld there early next month. He 
to be away two weeks. In his 
his pulpit >i|l be «applied by 

theological student at I
,™7eri8 ow8t'ruTOOî"a>]' ,M.n' Wtih scarcely Ume to allow them to 

on Thursday last tor escape in their night clothes, Edward
or a few dJl*" 4he and his tamily were driven from

8 ;ew ™y» "ter which she their home In the Old Quaco Road about

; ix&i&ssz tstsrsiz

._ .... ..
ley, B.A, teacher at M

;
Mt-aod'Mr8-1

im«s Destroy Building 16 
Miles from the City—Chil
dren Have Narrow Escape.

'ieeiÉlee***

■t
Wm. Mo

Floyd’s steam mill has been set up at to he
jsp&scsrr- -
Un Creek, which is 
will, so it is reporte

mHHHHHSMHI

cton, N. B„ 
a who is rep

mg at th’s
A- i soon, i way to the Mrs. B. H. Do

Travis, went on ___ ___ ____
and relatives at Gagétown and to death.

The^funeral of h»„— -a _!* family by the name of Robertson,
SmlthfiehTwho E**e"sa’i11.^ “ro*s the fields, first raised the
laTt took nUcr nj °" Î“esdaî aUimV The ro6f of the fine nttle story-

»*d : “d-a-h8« cotage was in flames, when 
_ wTaWg’gtet noticed it. and to them it 
at New ed as though the family within 

, TT ™ the lead- doomed to perish. They hastened atlfghtoh7.h lUp,Per Kin«8dear, 8 man once to aid them. Mr. Baxter was just 
ed h)Hhe U ^rtCr I?!W” much ”t“m- acting up to begin his morning’s work 
daughtoré alÎ7f‘wtom T 8°n * : Wlth the assistLce of n,mhh„V hu

The C. P. R. have” _
at work nutting a conctete_________
under the station house and making

EMPIRE DAY CELEBRATION 
AT GRAND FALLS.

to returnto Ottawa Friday

" j
ijjjM . ' ,, G!'a,’d falie- May 27—The morning of

in flames, when the 24th just., dawned gloomy: and grev 
portentous of a steady down-pout ,'n 
rain and .many anxious eyes were sky
ward turned as the boys, old and'young., 
ftki pr°51Sed the town folk a treat ,,,

... Eri'.'S'ÆMSÆ’'*» »jStJSS2KÛ™
a.Vthp-™ E>srlFlr>F stir*ÆfflrŒMJtws

.XSttr&x-s apohaqui «astiresrs-ts Ktk k’g&y
out, and last flight the eorpara-'sidir con' ■ ’ « „„ T be procured, was used to the best ad- the Rev. Mr. Crabtree. This little com
re hid reached the St. Jolrtrfedv%oJa wonderM rem- Apohaqut, May- 27-Mr. and Mrs. I. vantoge in saving the bams and out- P«ny is composed largely of first 7'’ 

rtv"- timonial tnT, ^>1° use*hi® tea: ?' Humphrey left yesterday afternoon build,ngs which adjoined the house. For- small lads not in theirteens but clad
The Earl and Countess of Ashbum- that “Fruit others the good tor Edmonton (Alta.), where they will, innately the wind was blowing in the brand new khaki uniforms, Baden-H,.,,'

thc7 tïiLeTenibS' f0r Quebec,where TIMOTHY MrCRATH Alexand^^- ‘Ï' da,U|t7,’„lfr?' ' “5?°t8 7 Ulrecti°n, a'>d they were not in ell hatt and armed with guide sticks
they will take passage by the S. S. non = k„ V <U Ln ‘"ÇÇRATH. Alexander J. Kent, Mr .and Mrs. Hum- Sjott danger. The house was burned their faces serious, bodies stroivht „ !
Empress of Britain for the old country. At dealers or from'pmftVtiw fP'-ÎS’ the^w ^ 7her rr,1tives tn n/*î to,the ground «ni practically none erect, movements strong, elert
They Will make their home on the Ash- Ottawa Fruit-a-tives Limited, the West and will he absent from home of_ the furniture was saved. The loss isieise, that little band of toddies
burnham esate. m tb=e ?.?tïnn’ more keenly on account of the fact; « very interesting appearance

Judge White opened the Sunburv cir- J_____  ... ___  _ Mrs- s- w Bnrgess and Miss Kathleen !that Mr. Baxter has very little insurance. Great praise is due Mr Wri„u f...
cult at Burton this morning but there ---------- Buigess, Moncton, spent the 2tth with, [>e has many firends in the city who will splendid work in training in so short
was no business to be taken up. i come treasurer of the St. John office of m™” 511?; He*lr s- Jones. j be sorry to learn of his misfortune. Hé a time the physical drilling of the

Attorney-general Grimmer arrived .at'the Confederation Life Insurance Com- * . ’ “nd Mrs- Arthur Kierstead and, w a brother of Sergeaht Baxter of the scouts. Mr. Crabtree was standard-bear 
noon for a government meeting this P«ny. twm daughters, of St. John, spent the ; Police force. His home was about six- and the scouts saluted the flag «
eVlning'... S Mrs- Smith is one of the most capable Wri^v"4 Wlth Mr’ and Mn Iveo teen milea fro“ the city. pat dignity. Another very interest,,,-

Two citizen^ were fined $1 each in the1 stenographers in the service of the court, i . , „ 2------------—-------------- >ature of the day was the formal ap
ponce court this morning for allowing I «“d her resignation-will be heard of with if , George HÎ,5”P are sor- 1)13 Ax 7TXT/MT A T prance of the Çrand Falls brass band

ens to run at large. I regret by all ln the legal profession IL,10 dear ef,hl> continued iUness with i JtvVj V I IN (ylAlj !t> to°. •$ made up principally of firs'A. E. Trites. V. E. Gowlafld and R. caMMhni“'^“7 8.nd Robert Craig! The provincial government today ‘‘mu^SvRI ^ 7ie bet,tec ‘ TiTIDflAt T a v ri lads Quite new in their knowlrdp
A. Brown, who started a small fox farm dtv h TW trout.at Orodrocto y ester-! named the examiners for the present «“"’f °f |USTSeX’ w“ » PERSON A T iS of„mus,cal brass instruments. Mr. 11,m-... ____ _ here abont a year ago, are meeting with mo ’^hey range in weight from 1 1-2 year for the New Brunswick Phap- th M Harey S’ Jone8» Vlc" 1 nell was leader and under his rffirrn!

uday, and after the Phenomenal success. They put in the Frari«rf!*„,mdtr , mputiçal Sqicety: -Mr. Aubrey D. m, ’ .«a « t x « x- ■ „ ------- teaching and management the band had
tint Allison instltu- P®”8 when starting the ranch five red May 28—Premier Flem- Johnson, of St. Stephen, was re-apnoint- , J“hua Mcknight were a . ... . prepared a very delightful programmra<me, will spend a vacation in Nova f°,x“ a,nd one P8" of Pure bred P. E. by,Mre’ Flemming, ed, and Thomas E. Powers, of SL John, relativcs ^ St- John duri“g the stGjohm ro^t the^olldâv^'n^°f the numbers being an accompan-

Bcotia, before going to Charlottetown, island black #°xes. The three litters of 7", for Toronto via Montreal ; was appointed in the place of the late Air * tins as^the^Lftl ohf M lent to tl,e scouts’ physical drill and it
where he will be ordained at the meet- ,0xe? which arrived a few weeks ago ^®ronto Premier Flem- ] Dr.< G. U. Hay. Miss Jessie Weyman returned last r—P7,n*“dS7c* ?,,par' was especially interesting.
Ing of the N. B. and P. E. I. conference consisted of four black puppies and six ^ wdl «ttend the Presbyterian cbn- The York County Orange Lodge at a week from Fredenctwi, where she was Victoria^fiinmv mI Sm*S" A tog-of-war between the men and
After ordination Mr. Howey w.T We red one»’ fC Ph” Jan® * “d he will speak on ' meeting last evening derided to hold at,ending the closing of the U. N. B. Miss .nd Misses^Grace the Grand Falls Troop-Baden-Powd,
In Alberta, to which conference he will r Salisbury, May 28-Rev. and Mrs. nr w F!nunce,’1 Rev’ ' «eiï.12tb of July celebration with the vls‘hted frl,ends ,in Gage- and B^rieKilb^r^left BTi,.Sc,0Ut MoTement was fought
be attached. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, were the guests Ji7 ™’ °.tth” city’ wJ1 «peak. Northumber and County Orangemen at town during her absence from home. {or st Tohn , Wednesday and the latter carried the day. A game

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, of Amherst. °* Mr" and Mrs. V. E. Gowland. î,ben,sa™e ^y «* the subject, The Na- Chatham. 1 / ^ at Miss Mabel Strong spent the holidays ggj'j'H ”.be” tbey wl“ spend a of baseball between St. Many’s ColL
have been at the Shepody Hotel River- V’ E- Gowland has finished his sea- r m f H^ine£y fo,r the Suppression of the “Red’’ Murphy, the catcher who was W‘m. r,latives1 st- John. _ SflC/lk thei" froceed to Wolf- students, Van Buren (Me.), and Grand
tide, for the past Srek or two, the 7",’s triP 88 travelling salesman and |îSKr wmfC" fe add”™ to Rev. Dr. promised to Manager Ganley by the „-?[SS ,M“nel Jones spent the week-end thMi^Streve«erCt™Lv°H ?aUs boys ended in the latter going
former being here in ronflectionwlth wlU “pend the summer at his home Wf' DW,Ula™ Glar.k and Aid. Robert Lowell club, arrived last evening from witl\ relatives at Salmon Creek, Queens *5 defeat.
the shipping of lumber WUh kev^VS W;.«u,«Mr„.of ganley,, Boston. Only two catchers are*to b” C°^ty’ n T „ - U*/ vl ht’bl iU rifhS ^The Daughters of All-Saints Club. „f

The funeral of the Uttle child of Mr MrSl J' E- Humphrey’s, who has been «Ifi ^McPherson, of Harvey, carried, and it is up. to Muiphy to bat- ^ P‘ P’’ retu™ed on faKLJ ^ t« wrekT 9rand Falls Presented most acceptai,],

sysaana»-8 “ esr^rss-z-iœ » S72”c1 ? san.'&s -sa- aw stye-tss

3WT4A t£”„ S s Surtr/S-W w- .. «, y- w. ZJstfgg*. saUL »- Jar*
booms. Mrs. A. E. Trites reached home from mitr.lïl x? an e*PloSJOn of dyea- Saturday. There his been no célébra- Mr*- Whitfield SomemHe, of Norton, Foster ?hief of the n P “'d* g0 towards helping to build^H

The local man, who is starting a in Bost°n a few days ago. yraterday morning t,0n' howcver’ exeePf a baseball game bobdays **&&?**. foree’ ’w“ in Fredre.cton' on' Turaday 10,7 ^
skunk ranch, has added another animal 1 farmer living near died with iron fro'm a^tov^hich wm thiS afternooni a“ open air hand Coh- pSt^dilcT has aLs^heeS' the Fredericton Gleaner; Douglas Jatferj,
to his stock. h“d the, “‘«fortune while smashed to atomITy îhê exnlorion 7^ tl,is evening. The moving picture'her„rther Mre Vevse^ ^ ot the Merchant’s Bank, St. John, spent

The executive committee of the Al- Plowing today to nearly sever one of the ol five cases ™ dynamite stored' to show- is being largely patronized. <» Mm J M Mclntvre^nf q„„c . the holiday with his parents at St.
berb county Orange Lodge have accept- ”‘nd !ags P* 0 valuable team horse. In small buUding blew un The Finl»7d,r r-E’ Forbèa went to St. John on today ' witi^ h^ sritor ufT ü’ SPu‘ Mary’s—Miss Jennie Patterson, of St.
®d th® inv'fetion of Golden Gate, No. 87'ng!"g thc,,pl°7 8ro“nd a‘ the end was in the house and rushèd out fnday’ accompanied by his ’ daughters, Serord h ’ ^ M George H’ J<*«, who . has been spending the past
lOO of Hillsboro, to hold the July 12th a, ,fu"ow,the sharP edge of the steel i„g "Fire." He had JofSe onlv f toi' Irene *nd Miriam. They wiU return to-'-------------- - ■_________ - few days in the city, the guest of Mr.
«svhwysars tsissssnS&Z S'«s&stir*vswcQTnn n nnv sa~fJS?»sse»

... ss^soSszÿ^sü’ssf-oufttgw""te’nwIrltLU BUI.
ssswiS “ff-'&i ste-twK&tissss v cratûti v aiiDiicn

is placed at *25 PThe head nffire. S#*«7 the Presbyterian congregation at Kou- lAKnnU Tun.J. il t n Li St- John, spent Monday in. Frederic- 
company will be at Fred-ri-v*0*8 °f tbe Çhibouguac during the summer vacation. ■'00111)16 TUfflflr S Hsif CflUCht ton—JhStarr Tait, of St. John, is in the 

Mrs. Sarah I m.i ... 2Î1', He has been at Kouchiboiigiiac during Ci-- - Cim n ■ fity.—-TTios. Powers, of Sti John, is atMcuL. wmiam Ær8”* ^tobert A. two previous vacations and has beeS ^irO From 8 Fife Cracker the Barker House.-Hls Honor Judge 
McLe«n, Miss Vio- very milch liked , ,, White is at the Barker House—M™LLrn SH aredanV^ntin/ ^e" , ,Rev- C’ A- Hardie and Mrs. Hardie an<* H» May L086 Hl$ Sight Thos. Young and Mrs. Robt. Clark, who

corporation as R n M PrP ymgJ°Lm' kft Joday for Toronto to attend the ____ bave been spending the hoUdays with
LiStS to carrf nf n ren^ar.& ?°ns’ L“f,tmg of tl,e general assembly to.be > Mrs. Clark’s mother, Mrs. Chas. Ben-
du«anddntov^,0tol5„.î /5rm pr„°- h,ejd in that dty. Mr. MacDonald, an - Westfield Beach, May 26-The old- ham, returned to St. John today.-Mr.
John The nronosed a* th Ashbum, St. elder in St. Andrew’s church, also goes time custom of using fire crackers as a ê?d Mrs. H. C. Green, of St. John, spent 
is *18 000 pr°posed authorised capital, to Toronto for the same purpose. Mr. means of celebratlngon the 2*th of May 5î°?d*y m Fredericton.—E. C. Harvey,

Two new comnanto, hi s ' (Grover LMngston will conduct service was the source of a serious accident onl ?fi S x J?nn’ *• registered at the Queen.— 
ed in are being form- | here next Su|iday afternoon. ■ ^ ^ iSatittday. The victim was Master L o^d Allen, of Presque Isle, is a guest
theatre «♦ cf r l W11^ n®w Keith i Mrs. W- H, Murray and her sister, Johnnie Turner, the nine-year-old son of aî Mf Queen.—Hon. wTC. H. Grimmer,
as St. John Theatre nOMratiMkr°Wn ^sh ^ returned from M«- George Turner. Weddafl^^"^8 ni Queen—John J- ’Whydidyou shoot the man’s dog’"
pany, LimRed and th^othl, 8^00^.' M?* ,,6 Lt0 Moncton. Having lighted a large cracker and it S'dda5“f J; Osborne, of Feeder- asked the magistrate. “He says fhe ani-
John Theatre „\Jn i, °ther the, st- , Mr- «nd Mrs. Cameron and their two not going off, he broke it in two parts YP** to St. John yesterday.—Mrs. mal is perfectly quiet and never dis-
The n™S A Comply, Ltd. children, of Moncton, are making a hoii- and appUed the match to teh powder ?’ C’ J^wart was in St. John yester- turbs anyone."
are tlooTaSd $5 000 ^toP1^1?U°fS Mra Cameron’3 “other, The flames at once ignited his hair gnd p%^îîtrjn8nl,"Y't, H; A’ Eurtt> of “Well, no," admitted the defendant
in eaehcase are a°Pxnl^'ti!*pPbcantf °S^PDm ?° badIy burned his eyes that as yet he F^1 rin ’wP2,t«MT°1day 16 St. John. “I’ve never heard him howl in all his
F Albee «nfl Mon,:, r Keith, Edward Mrs. James McCaffcrty and her dough- has been unable to open them. . E*' Dr. W. E. McIntyre,who supplied life, but he always looked as if he was
York^and Writer H* rrifltof”’ P1 5ew ^r’e,Mirn"le McCaffcrty, who hare been Reatiemg his situation, he pluckily *u th! Brunswick street United Baptist just going to. He would came out into 
H V Belvea. of StHTnhnldl 8 a<ld Geo' ™ sb'“ W faU* eame today to plunged into the river nearby and ex- c? T h, Sunday- «tunjed to his home in the yard a dozen times at night, squat

T S rihh-„ s/nj h T ■ . occupy their home here throughout the tlnguished the Maze. A doctor was im- Sî'xdohb yesterday.—Dr. Ryetson Long, down, look at the moon, draw liis
another St Limited, is summer. They spent Sunday with Mrs.’ mediately summoned from the city and woodstock spent the week-end at his breath, open his mouth and fix for a
pôratton Thi8 "rDP.nvy2mk,intinCOr- * %ttr £ Kent Juaction- "ad=red surgical rid. He Is not suffer- h^.7^ho™a8 McG|ri,ey, of Wor- howl fro^here to Jericho, then clmng"
the Gihhon nnai company will take over Miss Lilian Tweedie, a student at the ing much pain. Tomorrow he will be ^ho has been spending hie mind, crawl under the porch, and g„
etc and wUl hfve a^ âuthori^8 daTvRR here> i8 JJ3Sking 8 holi- token to St John tor™£ mèdiraî SndL^from^^g8®» here* retu™ed Sa® to sleep^ No, I never K him howl,
zation of $100,000e ThetEÆt Wi^VweeXG Jugu^ m?y“’ * ey“igb‘ îtyï fSr “viïï bUt ^ suspense wM killing me.’»
corporation are: James §. Gibbon, Chas. u Miss Beat rice Harrington, ^Kouchi- y S°—!f. Wends up river Wtoi in the'city thS
H. Gibbon, and Needham S. Springer, bohfuac, has been spending a few days Nn,th„reh..i.-x n. e. weTe the guests of Mrs. Doohan—Dr.and ^rs. Cmtic M. Gibbon and Mrs. to town, a guest of the Misses CDou- umberland Circuit Court. H. S. Bridges, of St. John, is among the
Annabeile Gibbon, ril of St John. nell. " K ,x visitors to the city.—Mrs. J. D. Black is

Hugh A, Marquis, Hugh Marquis, Al- „Albert Kavanagh, who has been one sunreme tiSpex‘î1)'7In the aerio“ly iu «t her home—Francis J.
ian G. Adams ami A. E. G. McKenzie, ?{ R O’Leary’s staff of clerks, went to Mk^aTnn toe defendant in Crtnk, of Montreal, was at the Queen
and Mrs. Eva Marquis, ot Campbellton! Moncton last week to take a position P?^8 ” wo2, 811 the poihts in the case yesterday. 5’ ^
are applying for incorporation as Mar- with the Dominion Express Company, 0/E680°; ■ Mr, and Mrs. W. Frederick FJewwell-
quis Company, Limited, to carry on a Robert. Cassidy, who has been in the thl' ,Holtoes, to top. of Clifton (N. B.), last Sunday cele-
general store business at Campbellton emPtoy of O. K. Black, has given un . ..3 S® plemtiff claims the de- brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary
The authorized .capitalization is$15,000. hisplace and gone to Campbellton,wl«re hrifTmile^hk^ftpHr^ °verUP On account of the day being Sunday the 

It is understood that Manning W. h= has secured a position with a promtu- i™, “ h panted lands come up annlversary was quietly observed. Those
Doherty has been appointed chairman of «* »rm. , P m tomorrow. v-“ >7 7 who assisted at t&e wedding of Mr. and
the Board of Health, of St. John, sue- ------—— -re————Mrs. FlewwelUng were present, and the
ceedihg Mr. Thomas Gorman, who has NflRTON •. ’ r day T«* spent most pleasantly,
resigned. Mrs. Smith, stenographer in Vn 1r- 1 ' J " ' ' ' l . Mre. G. H. King, of Chiptnan, who
the chancery court, St. John, has resign- - Norton, May 28-Harrj' E. Harrison, ' /YA ha8, bcen, >“,«* the Royal Hotel for sev-
ed ,and Miss Estabrooks has resigned her Injector of fisheries, of Fredericton, flQOTJ'LC' JLJ'ldédioral weeks, is now convalescent and will
position as stenographer in the auditor spent a few days in. Norton and vicinity _ I ~ return to her home in Chipman in a few
general s department, Fredericton, to be- this week. He in company with E. L. deyl-

Perkins, fishing guardian, visited several ■ 4KéP* 
saw mills etid fishing streams and in tLt
some places found the tow had been bad- , M de£fA£
ly violated. They had severri court '}?£•* * .
cases at Bellisle before Justice Urquhart /f
and toies of $20 each were imposed on i R__ _
two parties ,f§r aUowlng sawdust to
enter the stre£*v$.Ae fines were al- 9 AeMkUcd)
lowed to jrt|*4e on the partit» promising 
to burn all swwtost and not aUowlng any 
mme to be put, in the streams.

The funarmtof D. O. Laughey was 
bald from Ms late home today. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Father Byrne In 
» L, d ?eart Church. The A. O. H.,

Were beautiful. The funeral was a ven»
*«vge one several;being present from St. 

d re John and other pieces.
The Misses Folkina, of St. John, are

mmms
bur farmers of TTnnp»

brother, John M. St» 
x was held yesterday. 

There was also 
Mines yesterday 
Samuel Randall,

I

weeks at
hi on■

her funeral at the es,

âsarS« 

@5»^ “™r;‘ f~* sts ; :
Riversid™eiho°died on Saturttoy," took P^Sbyterians leaving here for

o^Xtre^^vT
attended. The service was conducted his wife and W. C. Knight, 
by Rev. J. Gumming, of the Presbytèrian * ■■
church, in ferment being at the Cape.

At latest report the’body of Capt.

been recovered. Search is being con-

SSaïï5;J

as'aTs&r.
the side of the wharf. Cspt. I 
was insured for $1,000 in the I.

rs. '“i no pen,
A. R.

here He wUl
Hr

■
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SALISBURY
Sriisbury, N. B„ May 26—Among thé 

visitors to Salisbury for the holiday 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKie and C.
H. W. Dernier, of Moncton; Miss 

teacher, of Sàckvilie; aa 
Taylor of Sbediac; W. J. Tri
M°* apL?nt AA»T8mT’ v D°ronester; 
Mr rrescot, of Maie Verte; Leigh

a, principal of the school at Petit-

were
who in

;.-s uel S.
tide and

Domv-

. F..
pit of

, ... ., _ ............, ’ phar-
maceuticri _ Sqieety. ■ Mr. Aubrey D.

was re-appoint- 
■s E. Powers, of St, John,

«no n»1^ Torontl> Tia Montreal ; was appointed in the place of the late 
and Ottawa. At Toronto Premier Flem- ! Dr.t G. U. Hay.

as oh
closing of

,

; .

0-j >

I

A SALISBURY “SHOWER.”
.

Salisbury, N, B., May 28—In honor of 
her approaching marriage, Miss Ida >1. 
Smith, one of the most popular young 
ladies of this- village, .was tendered* a 
variety shower at her home on Tues
day evening, by a large company of her 
lady friends. Promirent among the 
visitors were members of the Methodist 
and Episcopal church choirs to do 
honor to their popular and very efficient 
organist, Miss Smith having for several 
years filled the position of organist at 
both churches. During the evening a 
tenanting lunch was served by the ladies 
of the Salisbury Episcopal church. 
Among the friends from outside the 
village who were present were Rev. and 
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. James E. Hum
phreys, of Petitcodiac. The showerl^l 
ft valuable one and consisted of cut 
glass, silver, chinai line», etc. 
matter of much gratification 
friends of the young lady that her 
future home wiU stUl be at Salisbury,

NEWCASTLE i:/
Newcastle, May 26—The following 

young men Jf- the neighborhood have 
gone to Duluth (Minn.): Frank Mc
Kenzie and Robert Harris, of Boom 
Road, and Ernest Màtchett, Clarence 
Burns, Henry Leach, Allen Curtis and 
Leorgc' Nowlan, of Redbank.

Alden Mowatt, of Campbellton, and 
Herman Brandbrack, of Charlo, started 
from Douglas town Friday with the new 
gasoline launch Juat finished for Mr. 
Mowatt by H. H. Lamont and George 
Henderson.

Last week’s series of public temper
ance meetings held in Douglastown

a
Temperance, was a complete success. 
The attendance averaged 170, and the in
terest was sustained til lthe last. Fri
day night’s meeting was addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Wm. Harison, of -Newcastle, 
and Stirling Wood.

Mrs. Robert Simpson, of Douglastown, 
is visiting her brother, ’ Joseph Hender
son, of Bathurst.

Miss Swanson, of the Moncton teach
ing staff, spent the holiday with her 
parents in Douglastown.

Rev, R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt; Miss 
Florence Lyon, of Millerton ; and J. B. 
Allen, of Fredericton, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Atkinson, 
Douglastown.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., May 26—Word was 

received yesterday of the death at 
MoreH, near Charlottetown, (P. E. I.), 
of Mrs. John Synott, who was a na
tive of this town, Mrs. Synott was Miss 
Jane McAuley, daughter of the late 
Daniel McAuley. She was an aunt of 
John Mclnemey, of this town. Rev. 
Father Synott, secretary to. the papal 
delegate, is a son and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Inerney, of Boston, is a daughter.

Mrs Fred Knight and little son, of 
Moncton, spent Sunday with friends It is a
here. to many

Mrs. Williams, of St. John, came hère 
a few days ago to spend the summer.

The tug boat which is to. attend the 
dredge King Edward here, cattle to port 
yesterday. The dredge , is expected 
shortly. ^

Suspense Was Killing Him.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., May 27—(Special) 

—Mrs. Richard Ketchum, an old and re
spected resident, died today from a 
stroke of paralysis.

The school board will meet tonight to 
consider applications for positions on 
the teaching staff. There are three 
vacancies at present. It is rumored that 
Miss King, at present acting principal of 
Broadway school, will go to Florence- 
vtile.

Mr and Mrs. W. S. Sutton, Hon. J. 
K. Flemming and Mrs. Flemming, Rev. 
Frank Baird and Mrs. Baird wifi leave 
tomorrow to attend the General Presby
terian Synod at Toronto.

, The carpenters, masons and painters 
have entered into an agreement by which 
nine hours will constitute' a day’s work, 
with the same pay as ten hours. The 
new arrangement will take effect June

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B„ May 86—W. A. Cow- 

pertbwaite, assistant principal of Monc
ton High School, lias resigned his post-, 
tion here and -accepted a position on the 
staff of one of Winnipeg’s high schools. 
The Winnipeg board has been after Mr. 
(Mwperthwalte for tbe last two or 
three years and has finally induced him 
to accept a position. His salary starts 
at $1,800 per year with, the understand
ing of $100 yearly increase. He leaves 
with his family for the west in the lat
ter part of August.

Many rumors are in the air as to com
ing changes in the I. C. R. staff, but 

. with the exception of one or two changes

I CANCER
Book Free. A eimph 

Home, Ireslmenl remove! 
lump from this le dy'sbreai 

Old ooreo, ulcers am 
1 growth» cored. Describe
pour trouble ; we will send book and testimonial*
^fHK CANADA Cancer institute,

»d CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO
16.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, May 24—(Special)—Before 

Judge Russell Friday the will of the late 
Captain Milner, of Seckville, was pro
bated. The estate consists of real estate 
Y?18®1 at $9,220 and personal property 
$2,200. The executors of the will are 
Helen Mfiner, wife of the deceased; and 
A. W. Bennett, barrister, both of Sack- 
Gfi®- To Ms wife he leaves the house
hold effects, moneys and mortgages 
shares in vessels and bonds; to his 
daughter, Mary, the property and home
stead, wood and wilderness lands; to his 
daughter Frances, he leaves a parcel of 
marsh situated in the Westcock, the 
body of marsh in the parish of Sackville 
and $100 in cash; to his daughter Gladys 
he laso leaves a lot of marsh and $600 greatly In 

Jn cash; to his daughter Constance, also 
n lot of marsh and $800 in cash; his 
other daughters, Amy and Laura, be-

Harry and Louisa, children

In case the grandchildren die their be-

lark's
ïSbPnrK s
** Beans

Tell the Police.
(Emporia Gazette.)

Whenever man has a trouble-breed
er of any kind, he takes It to the news
paper, and wants the editor to turn it 
loose. Yesterday a Gazette reader 
sprung a new one. “For a couple of 
weeks, ’ said he, “I have been weighing 
toe meat received from the butcher, and 

did I get full weight. One 
W I ordered two pounds of Steak, and 
It was four ounces short.” If this is 
tree, it is important, but why should 
a newspaper undertake to run the butch
ers out of town F There are officials 
who are supposed to attend to the mat
ter of weights and measures, and com
plainte should be made to them. Most 
of the kicks sent to newspapers should 
be sent to the police.

I A WINDSOR MOTS APPEAL
Tl» nB women; I will send free with

*iDr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pill»

raoetly meet the need which so often 
anses In every family for n medicine

illftpvra^they^feve*^°°d"

foil instructions, my home troafcqient 
rehteh positively cures Leueorrhoea, Ulcer, 
htion, Displacements, Falling at the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
{Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths,

caused by w

rfiv
• m

or Bowels, 
Toot sex. Quality, flavour, end 

perfect cooking, 
combined.

The maximum 
of nourishment 

andpalatability. 
Juat heat — then serve 

minimum trouble 
and cost. 4

guru'sYou can continue treatment at home at

rent free on request Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H f<V
kNndsor, Ont
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is Lame ExcuseHistory MBSfin
- <•" V!'># v;

'-.nd s„d M»Bter Says Cost of
After June 1 Constrc:It! Jll Will

Says Poultry Superintend- ^ ^

Liberal Policy of Level Road 
from Coast to Coast Cast 
Aside—Georgian Bay Canal ‘ 
ri._.jcd — Twenty Mil
lions of Railway Subsidies 
Brought Down.

mtemS.-,

OF EGGS JUNE 1;p ;1■■■■ ed by worn» 
lladly tell yon how it may " "
1 free of charge. Send j 

•<=*» to Dr. J. H. Dye 1 
anadian branch, Dept.

>nt., and we. will send 
ronderful book which 
frth to happy, healthy cUm« 

>ut fear of pain, also hoi 
er. Do not delay bet w

Mi . .

• : -M : .rPresident G.H 
Te«s of f

km
3

ci n inmm.hi
.

WÊÊÊÊmSm
—— . -

onM 1^llSpi —mi Mr?w aî-3.,v
die lTtUWft) mem- 
nlzatio*s report- 
^9, or 11.3 per

Ëê<êïî&WMMM

. MW h. «35P2|r52Sgâ*i «k

«.•*6 of SfeXfewjwE
■'"C-sWlsSSl? aryR2.~Srïs*s«

■ni ... month or one year old. This is mani-
■' ------- ' ---------- fectiy unfair to the shipper of even

ureed to the hill was that nn ». x, .. sonably fresh eggs, he getting no behe-
wS marie fn^rànadUn h,n««tliP T °” thÜ N<¥h Sfo aI°ne, but on every fit> be»1» placed on the same price level
defrh^ TaLri» aitHt* ' 1 .d 3ea where the British flag floats. as the careless, indifferent basis. All
dotoW nothin* to mïf.r^thê6Jnwfn’ tf stand *<»•« many bat- who handle eggs, the producer,
of her ports In tS o tleships oL tl)e most modern type as are c,hant and consumer have to. pay their
an ènemvV Shins ?n..idf TH ® °f re‘3mred’ race to the limit of our «hare for the eggs thatVre marketed.

- ». , ual,cr.> 2,-* P Li resources. The bill does not provide The Purpose is to remedy this.
aMnh;thtPeeC|h' 17*1* debJ.te r.an, UBtU be a Canadian or.riser'Tshit 2^ We »stand for 8 Permanent Cana- Eggs will be candled by receivers and 
mdmght and wdi be continued tomor- Î®* hea®^»* a sh”J d,aa nay to guard our coasts and trade Pald tor according to grade. Rots will

row afternoon. orovisInn fnr^trTinin, m,r = tht? / • ïtes to Great Britain, and all other »ot be paid for, but a higher price will
It is now for the government to de- î™nm* men- as was donc nafr»n« »t peace with the empire. be given for good eggs,

cide whether it will alldw its naval aid b-vHî¥ ac*.°f *®10- We stand for the Construction of s Legislation has been proposed to pen-
rposals to -drop or submit them to " by did the goi eminent not orga- navy and shipyards, using for that pur- aUie tor the sale of imphrc (stale and

the people by a general election. Opin- mre the naval service on. the great lakes, pose the product of our own industry, «>tten) eggs. Education does not seem

“-*“ — g»-...a«s srariS sur-* * - — -~ tsr^sSMStesS

eloquent speech at length, m engineering skill than Japan or Ar- represent Canadian blood and bone, and «*■»- With the present facilities of
the views of the Liberals in ^n*ina "r Spam OT ltal>', or Austria- flesh and sentiment. We stand for ships testing it is an easy matter to detect

per house on the naval aid bill arid H“"ga^e „ ’ to be placed at the disposal of the king ever.v Impure egg, and thus prevent the
an amendment to the motion for I have eonfldmee," said Sir George, in case of emergency, or at any time at loss of receiving bad eggs and have
reading that: ‘This house is ^mfoisttotioalf^ ï’î I'm / fTw ^ the expense of Canada and not at the them turned down by the dealers, after

; its assent to tins administration of une-third of the terri- expense of the British taxpayer expressing them long distances,
tied to the Jndg- tonti expam=e-of the British empire is “We stand for cooperation with bis (Sgd.)® SETH JONES,

toy " r('aal to every endeavor of industrial majesty’s dominions b^ond the seas to . Poultry Superintendent.
E. D. Smith Ale,and- dément. Let up not depreciate „r- forming one solid phatonx. if nerf ^ 

fu* - With all the power they represent to dc-
' lor^sîr Geo A**iast Hiring Defense. tonce of Britain for the peace of the

pire"' Called UP0° t0 #ght tor the —

,Tdarifles? KâSbÂb*' witi bettC a 3 T8rious speeches delivered on the mtval
add shared in, toe glory of that on a stronger^Platform ^ «tond aid bill. Senator Rufus»Pope was quit» HHfiRHPI

' feswar1 aaaSaS? s mm assPppiniop tUTa Sa* Jl16 vS$7 lt is likely that a vote will be reached that the grades had been increased * |
^?*“ ». »»cn ln !oront? bad inti- tomorrow. number of instances, but claimed that

,.„»». tocseuate was acting on The debate was continued by Senator this had been justified, in the opinion of 
„ "L ij -,eorge Said that the Bostock, of British Columbia, who said experts, by the saving of expense, and
f . d “ot. “ssume to be above the he hesitated to speak on a subject which that later the road would be brought

people; nor is the house of had been so extensively dealt with to up to the standard as originally planned
L„ • ■* a.Dove tha Canadian people. I parliament and the press. However, as at a less cost than if a complete job

ln ra/- s“ort time, four houses an Englishman bom to England living were done now.
i!n^ - PUt vUt, d00rS and “ maX In Canada, where with his capital he was In regard to the question of water 

And 11 15 8 80qd thing doing what he could do to develop this transporation, Hon. Robert Rogers made 
, a uae "?* c°tam91ns on Çeriain oc- part of the empire, while still contrib- the important announcement that a 

„„ w“y- Because the people uting to the income tax at home, he royal commission would be appointed
U 1 b.e sovereignty of the should express his view of the govern- to fully investigate the commercial ad- 

tb.nPle tv ltS ?boye the British constitu- meat’s naval aid act. vantages of the Georgian Bay project.

„ *«,„ A „ assssrrsrdss
He thought it could be shown that in- ^Whether the government will go ahead 

stead of the naval service act of 1910 with a twenty-two foot waterway from 
bang a source of danger to the. rela- Montreal right through to the head of 
tions of Canada and the mother country, the lakes via the Ottawa River and the 
the bill now before parliament was far 
more likely to produce disturbing condi
tions which would seriously interfere 
vjith the relations of Canada and Brit-

Senator Pope Said that he could not ____ _____ __  I PP...
understand how the opposition could $2O,O00JK)0 Railway Subsidies, 
take the position that the government Twenty million dollars to railway 
had no mandate to bring down this naval subsidies, with $15,000,000 of it for the 
bill. It was one of the issues which had Canadian Northern, were brought down 
been discussed in the last campaign. ln the house of commons this morning 

Senator Pope declared that _ Canada by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
would not permit the irrespons.blrtcham- The province of Ontario gets a lift of 
her of the senate to prevent the govern- a mUJion doUars for having built a rail- 
ment cariying out its pledges to the way. Last year the government brought
" Senator Dandurand-’-Which pledges L^Ta * "do^y vly^oî 
-the jingOpOr the Nationalist?” subsidy for hiving undertaken to^con-

Senator Pope continued that the sen- gtruction of the Temiskamtog Northern 
ate was starting a sentimmt which Railway. The senate threw out the bill, 
would eventually destroy it. He did not This year aid is incorporated in the 
f u S°rae.said the senate should general subsidy bill, which the senate

cl—mber. The senate w.s Dol an.iou. . ifli, aSUS’SS .a
to go. to the people. Most of the sen- whole bm; The Ontario provincial sub

sidies are given at the rate of $6,400 a 
mile for a line of 262 miles from North 
Bay to Cochrane; Englehart to Chariton, 
eight miles ; Cobalt to Kerr Lake, four 
miles; Iroquois Falls to Timmins, 88 
miles; Earlton to Elk Lake City; 26 
miles; Iroquois Fails Station to Iroquis 
Falls, seven miles. •'

The Canadian Northern gets a double 
subsidy of $12,000 a mile on the line
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Grand Palls, May 27—The i 
ie 24th inst, dawned gloom) 
ortentous of a steady don 
tin and.many anxious eyes 
“red turned as the boys,
-d Promised the town folk a treat in 
rid sports and the people en mass tum- 
i out to enjoy the sights. „
The great feature of the day’s ccle- 

tation was the introduction of the 
rand Falls Troop-Buden PoweU Bovs’ 
»ut movement. Organised and train,.,i 
jr W. R. Wright—late of the i 
resent an employe of J. L, V 
• P-> and associated with Mr. 1 
p Rev. Mr. Crabtree. This, lii 
toy is composed largely of 
nail lads not to their teens bn 
rand new khaki uniforms. Bat 
l hats and armed with 
leir faces serious, bodies 
ect, movements strong, « 
se, that little band of lad,
Very interesting appears 
Great praise is due Mr.} 
dendid work in training in' so short 
time the physical drilling of the 
outs. Mr. Crabtree was standard-bear 

and the scouts saluted the flag with 
eat dignity. Another very ■ • 
ature of the day was the l 
arance of the Çjrand Falls t 
i too, is made up pr 
lung lads quite new in 
musical brass, instrun 
, .was leader and vi 

tching and management the b, 
eparrf a very delightful pro; 
ne of the numbers 
»t to the scouts’ 
is especially interesting.
A tug-of-war between the, n 
e Grand Falls Troop-Bedei 
iys’ Scout Movement was for 
(1 the latter carried the day! A 
.baseball between St. Mary’s ( 
idents, Van Buren (Me.), and 
ills boys ended in the latter 
wn to defeat.
The Daughters of All-Saints Club» of 
•and Falls, presented 
dr little musical comedi 
or “Slave of‘ the Lam

preciative audience at ____ _____
ie bouse was packed to the doors 
1R, club has been rehearsing under th, 
nection of «1rs. Hand, wife of t1?e rri 
r of Grand Palls All-Saints church, 
d was most ably assisted by Mrs. J 
rkpatrick. Ronald Kerston was stage 
inager and property man. . 
ds go towards helping to bu; 
ÿ here.

ness.
bf
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Sackviû^ N, B, May
Fawcet Memorial hall
rv-rcises of Mount AUi---------------
lege were held, a very large a 
being present.

The programme was:
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. X Ottawa, May 28—This was transpor
tation day in the house of commons. 
The big problem of how best to link up 
eastern and western Canada both by 
rail and water transporation was dis
cussed to connection with the estimates 
for the National Transcontinental Rail- v 
way and for the French River improve
ments, the latter item of half a million 
dollars opening up the broader question 
as "to whether or not the government 
should proceed with the Georgian Bay 
Canal project or with the further deep
ening of the St. Lawrence route 
the Great Lakes to the sea.

In regard to the National Transcon- , 
ttoentti, for which a vote of $19,000,000 
was asked, Hon. George P. Graham 
presented a strong protest against the 
action of the government in interfering 
with the original plans for a practically 

oad from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
towing cheaper construction, and 
• grades. He argued that a short- 
1 policy of saving a little money 

now in the construction of the people’s 
road, was bad economy, since the hauling 
power of locomotives would be greatly 
decreased, thus rendering transporta
tion charges heavier, and ultimately 
rendering necessary a huge expenditure 
to bring the road up to the standard 
originally decided upon.

He. further pointed out that the de
parture already made from this standard 
had been strongly objected to by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and might lead to 
the breaking of that, company’s 
tract with the government for the leas
ing of the road when completed next 
ÿear.
Degraded G. T. P.
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Borden, SirI tile mcr-
m.’Cello

«•ar:
King.

Songs, (à); .
chi); (b), Vittoria Mio Coro (C 
mi)—Earle Spicer.

Essay, Trees in Histoiy and Legend— cla 
Miss Alice Strothard.

VioUn solo (a), The Swan (Si 
Saens); (b)
Mazurka (Wienia

Orator}, The Music Master (C. L. 
Drini—Miss Helen Raymond.

Piano solo, Concerto in A Mi 
54 (Schumann), with 
paniment—Miss Jean 

Duet, ’Neath the Stars (Greig ' 
as)—Miss Nan Clarke and Ea 

Choral class, Country^Fair 
Reports, conferring of 
Orchestra, Concert V
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President’s Address.

Perhaps no more finished and excel
lent programme was ever carried out in 
connection with Mount Allison closing, 
every number was a 
heart}- and prolonged applause.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, president of the 
Ladies’ College, said in part:

Mount Allison Ladies’ College, hoi " 
her place in the great family of ins 
tions aiming at the development of 
character and the imp 
ideals, is finishing the
history of sixty years—best in the num- V,- Miss Ilia Ma

ft. S. Pridliam PriKs. T“|
ttZrSSSBBi tti .# 8?
aids of-Hvtog and working. Although it drawing and designing. Winners:
11 «ratifying to the patrons and friends Drawing, 1st, Miss Ethel Pierce, Hali
te know that the demand for admission fox (N.-S.); 2nd, Miss Blanche Laird,
, , ,ta“« capacity, Mount Alison Albertoh (P. E. I.) ; 3rd, Miss Muriel 
ladies College has never rated her sue- Hewson, Amherst (N. S.)

«.“senss ?—*■
... a.™.« „

hold science, 108; conservatory of 
music, 258; museum of fine arts, 172.

D’vhi
■ • Graduating Essays.

East, West, Home’s BeT ” ” "

i wm.

and
well ; Not Big Enough.

“Bertie,” said his neither, “what 
Would you like to give your cousin Wil
lie for his borthday?”

"I know what Pd like to give him,” 
answered Bertie, who had been bullied 
by the older hoy, “but I ain’t big en
ough.”

s$ hadbfIt
ie

gov-
oing X

of \con-

!most ÿjglarting of lofty 
best year to Its .1.a -,

if

was an emergency but Crosses. Such glor>- would 
simply said if immediate aid waS to be from a contest wheri" Cahada 
taken it should take the, form of the resented by three of the ‘most powerful 
largest and strongest ships of war which ships’ or rather they would be powerless 
science can.build or money supply. for they would be without men.

The number and express character of “We in Canada mnst have a national

"eatrif2J^ Britai^therej^m;

not toeof ada. ™ . J-f's

Objections to Bill. « t 1 4 $ 4

objection he had to the pres

not come 
was rep

ay
in a

ie pro- 
a reii-

SALISBURY “SHOWER.” CO
arc administering, a 

he British empire. Was' ever 
committed to a people? Let 

loting the naval defense of the 
re, do it in such a way as to'pro

national sentiment' We have to 
i in a small way. The British navy 
established by Cromwell 800 years 
He-taught the British empire after 

ipe had nailed his broom to the 
head and declared that he would 

the English from the sea, 'that

ïïüi-îis&iesï ■

-y
:

thematical of the 
■ded annually to the

lisoury, N. B, May 28—In honor of 
approaching marriage, Miss Ida M. 
h, one of the most popular young 
a of this village, was tendered* a 
:ty shower at her home on Tues- 
evening, by a large company of her 

friends. Prominent among the 
members of the Methodist 

Episcopal church choirs to do 
r to their popular and very effieiçht 
list, Miss Smith having for several 
i filled the position of organist at 

churches. During the evening. jn 
ting lunch was served by the ladies 
toe Salisbury Episcopal church. 
ng the friends from outsi *

«e who were present were Rev. and

aluable one and consisted of cut 
s, silver, chinai linen, etc. . It is a 
ter of much gratification to many

a, itwo Iw. M - "
»- ■

mrs were
mast

f5S-3.S=-JE
to our good judgment, and good con
science. To say that we are an ‘echo’ 
is most offensive.”

In an eloquent perdration, Sif George

rB'""' H"“"d *■ mnett weep
Among the Wild 

Clarke.
Some Strange Superstitions—Kathleen
derldn. ' ' Wts*J :

B:>. ,,
An Alumnae

and

Elderkin, * vioto, department. WtonerT^Gitohrisî ^Ittn^thé^onKVotL^mw- «M n™vy'

âssxr ~ wmm-% =s£- - ■ * -
John Pierpont Morgan—Helen Ray- | Gronlund, St John (N. B.) $5 to the delegate it-to another body. Moreover, , Borden is a separatist he says
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ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 31, 1918.

A BIG ISSUE—A LOWER TARIFF.

CHANCERY COURTWhen is the Borden government go
ing to confine the British preference to 
goods entering Canada through its 
ports? And, when is the Borden govern
ment going to increase the British pref
erence? Limiting the preference to 
goods cording, direct would be a great 
stimulus for the ports of the country, 
but even more important is it to in
crease the preference, for this would not 
only serve the port cities, but would be 
of great service to the whole popula-

own

THE MOVEMENT FOR LOWER 
TARIFFS.

Dorchester, N. B„ May 27—(Special; 
“The May sitting of the chancery court 
opened here today, the chief justice pre
siding. Two suits were entered for trial, 
Hon. Pierre A. Landry, judge of the 
Supreme Court qf New Brunswick, vs.

the plaintiff ; Emmcrson, F riel & Clark, 
solicitors for the defendant.

Lucy Binney, executrix, vs. Hector Ü. 
LeBlanc and others. A. A. Allen, for 
plaintiff; Emmerson, Friel & Clark for 
the defendant. Delphine LeBlanc, widow 
of mortgagee. This is a suit for fore
closure and will come up tomorrow.

The land company case is now before 
the court. The plaintiff claims the 
right to stock at par under an option 
given in connection with a mortgage bv 
the company in 1910, to Hon. A. R. 
McCIelan, of Riverside, Albert county, 
and ex-governor of New Brunswick: 
John T. Hawke, editor, of Moncton : 
Albert J. Chapman, barrister, of Dor 
Chester-, and Judge Landry, for $25,00»

The defence- is that no option, as 
claimed ,by the plaintiff, was give*. That 
if there was any option it was that the 
mortgagee might take stock at par in
stead of payment in cash for the amount 
of the loan, in which event they waived 
interest, and having accepted interest 
*ach year since the mortgage was issued 
the-plaintiff has no right to stock at par 
The other mortgagees do not join in the 
suit. M. G. Teed is counsel for the 
plaintiff, and A. J. Gregory, of Frederic
ton, appears for the land company. The 
case will be 
argument will be beard in St. John. Mrs. 
Smith is the official court stenographer 
in attendance.

Dorchester, May 28—(Special)—The 
taking Of evidence in the case of Judge 
Landry against the N. B. & Alberta 
Lend Company ended today. Argument 
will be chard by the chief justice at 
Fredericton June 10.

In the caseof of Binney vs. LeBlanc. a 
decree was made for sale of the mort
gaged property. There was no further 
business before the court and the chief 
justice and Messrs. Teed and Gregory- 
returned to St. John by the evening 
train.

In the way of rapid political develop
ment it is difficult ’ to -surpass tfie recti rd 
of the movement for ioWèr tariffs in all 
countries within the last few 
When Mr. Taft was elected wljh 
ular plurality of a miUion and a quar
ter, the opposition party was quite luke
warm on the subjéct, and it seemed as 
if the United States would bj content 

MB , toil a long time to1 tejreè things às thèÿ
for advocating a lower tariff, and for were. To be sure, Taft had promised
placing the British preference in the a revision of the tariff, but few expected 
forefront of their arguments. Mr. Car- a downward révision, and so certain was 
veil is referred to in some quarters as his party of the desire of the country 
practically a free trader, as if tHil were tor a truce on tariff matters that they 
a term of reproach. Mr. Carvell can j attempted a strong ‘
stand it, and {here is an increasing army’ looked as if tariff reform, in thé way 
of electors who share his opinion that desired by those who oppose privilege 
when Canada take"» from its taxpayers in all its forms," was as dead as a door 
a sufficient sum yearly to pay all oMts naU.
running expenses and leave many mil- But the Aldrich biU changed ail that
lions of a surplus it is time to consider From the time Mr. Taft went out of
giving the consumer relief, j his way to declare it the best tariff ever

One would suppose that a government devised, the atmosphere was different 
like that of Mr, Borden, which rode into tor the protectionists. Yesterday they 
office under the protecting folds of the could stand against the world; now none 
Onion Jack, which denounced its oppo- so weak as to seek even tor the reten- 
«eirts as traitors and separatists, and tion of the wool schedule. A few years 
which professed from the rising until ago Schedule K was sacred, 
the going down of the sun its headlong dreamed of such a proposal as free wool, 
desire to do something tor Imperial con- It was not througjit of even last year 
nection, would not hesitate to increase year when Mr. Taft vetoed a proposal
the British preference and to keep on to reduce it by fif+„ p-. ,__ _ ___
Increasing it until the tariff on goods many things besides wool are to be 
from Great Britain would he wiped out placed on the free list, and the cause of 
altogether. - privilege is deserted by its oldest

But while patriotism and imperialism friends, 
are the--stock-in-trade of the patriotic It may be said that the treachery of 
government of the day these sentiments the Payne-Aldrich act was the cause
are never permitted to interfere with of the resentment against protection,
the government’s business arrangements but that is only one of the causes. Thé 
with the “Interests.” NO sooner was high price of the necessities of life has 
Mr. Borden / safely in power than the contributed powerfully to making the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association tariff the most prominent issue. The 
held a meeting, at which, by résolution, high tariff may not be responsible for 
notice was served upon Mr. Borden that the whole of that increase, but
there must be no increase in the British 5>ne questions that its effect is to"
preference. Mr. Borden heard, and Mr. Prices higher. But the present 
Borden heeded. It is, therefore; to he ment against the system is chiefly due 
expected that Liberals like Mr. Carvell, to the fact that about every claim made 
who recognize the saner tariff tendencies for, it lies proved false. It claimed to 
of the day, and who speak but for tOrfiff increase wages and to diftft a larger 
revision downward, will be denounced proportion of the product of Tabor into 
as fiscal anarchists. The tariff shoe the hands of those who have the best 
pinches the Borden government. - Its right jo enjoy it. The fact that the 
western supporters want lower duties, advocates of protection are not wage- 
The protection cause in Great Britain earners but employers; that the tariff 
has gone by the board. The United schedules are fixed, nét upon any in
states, whose protection was carried to vestigation of wages paid or desirable, 
extremes and worshipped as the prod- or even upon evidence as to the profits 
net of fiscal alchemists, has turned its to be secured, but upon the suggestion 
back squarely upon the doctrine of spe- of each knot\>f manufacturers engaged 
Cla’ pnvUege 18 any Particular branch of industry,

- The Borden government has intro- should have given pause to the laborers 
duced its second budget without doing who listened to this cry. It was claimed 
much for its manufacturing friends, but again that it would diversify industry- 
Without doing anything of importance that it would defend the country from 
for the consumers. Mr. Borden and Mr. foreign monopoly; that It would pre- 
White believe that they can afford to pare a nation ton self-defense, and a 
wail, or they are afraid Xfr Uke any thousand other things which time has 
other but a waiting course. • But the demonstrated to be absurd, 
country, is of another mind. Presently , No country has ever entered 
thfr American free list Will be in force, 
and Canada will

years, 
a pop-

tion.
Mn Carvell and other Liberals are 

taken to task by the Conservative press
Tel.”

It
'

presence, 
as one

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Frobfbly the most interesting thing 

about the Canadian naval-politicul situa
tion at present is the Prime Minister’s 
anxiety to avoid a general election.

z go

§pp§9F 
ïsna

“We stand tor co-operation 
his majesty's dominions beyond the 
S8 to forming one solid phalanx, 
if need bp, with all the poffer they 
represent in defence of Britain tor 
thé peace of the world.

“We stand tor unity and defence 
if emergency arises, and we dp not 
propose to question the wisdom of 
the admiralty as to hew or where that 
emergency has arisen, or with whom 
er Where we are celled upon to fight 
for the empire.

“If you can get bettor foundation 
I will go With you now ana i will 
«toad on a stronger platform than 
my own if y6u build me one. Wè 
iront to be in thé strongest position 
and we want to take it in perfect 
independent.”
Sir George, it may be assgSned, has 

spoken tor a large majority of the mèm- 
bers of the Senate, and it will now bé 
accepted as settled that the Upper 
Chamber wU! reject the Borden legisla
tion, and that the government must 
either go to the country or postpone its 
naval policy pending an attempt to 
alter thé constitution of Canada by ap
pealing to the Imperial Pariiatoent—a 
long and troublesome process of more 
than doubtful utility.

Let Mr. Borden take the issue to the 
country. That may not curé-thé disease 
from which he it suffering, bid, if it 
does not, it Wilt at least put him out pf 
His misery. M ;•

I

• • »
Fancy how indignant Messrs. Pelletier, 

Natttel, Blondin et al are over the delay 
in “going to the rescue” of the British 
they condemned so savagely in Quebec 
not long ago!

* * *

The Senate thinks it ought not to 
take Canada twenty-five ot fifty 
to build ships of war if Australia can do 
it in à tow years. The country is of 
that opinion, too.

Although it Is the most law-abiding 
of th<e nine provinces, Prince Edward Is
land occasionally reports shocking and 
SçnseieSs crimes of violence, due general
ly to insanity or^whisky.

If Mr. Borden has lost or mislaid the 
“emergency” he used to talk so much 
about .perhaps be could find one in the 
Senate about now.' The Conservative 
Dreadnoughts are facing heavy weather 
there.

The Senate, evidently, is going to send 
Mr. Borden to the country or make him 
drop the bill. This action by the Senate 
will be endorsed by the country at large 
when Mr. Borden asks for a verdict. Thé 
couatiy désires to see the ships built at 
home. _

Colonel Roosevelt is suing a publisher 
who said be was a drunkard. The slan
der was flung broadcast during the last 
presidential campaign. If all Americans 
were as temperate as the Rough Rider
as regards alcohol, not speech—there 
would be no drink problem in the big 
republic.
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The Inference.
Adolphus: “It’s an awful shame. My 

little nephew got hold of that poem I 
wrote to you and tore it to shreds.”

Augusta: “So the little fellow can 
read already !”—London Opinion.

yet no 
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Lieutenant-Governor Wood in l.is ad
dress at Mount Allison yesterday re
minded his audience that he and Rev.
Dr. Howard Sprague constituted the l 
first class graduated by Mount Allison, [ 
in 1861. It is a far cry from the in- j ~ 
stitution of that time to the Mount1 
Allison of to-day; and there is a greater !
Mount Allison to come. - 

» » »
Once more it begins to look as though 

the principal European powers would

'/Si4

“Such results eg these cquld hard- 
1? have come about without a guid
ing hand or a miraculous run of good 
luck. For. ourselves we are certain 
that the guiding hand was there and

oflhe to1™5 opinion. The haifd 
was Sir Edward ■■
not praise too, highly the patience. naTe to fi*ht in ord»r to keep the

**» - sc ls^xx2xsr‘

*

i

Th’ new tariff bill may not suil th’ 
Captains o’ industry, but it tickles Hi 
boys in th’ trenches. I.afe Bud has quit 
fight in’ with hiff'Wife cause it costs too 
much t’ make up.it is

<{N. îMÊk iE
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How the Demoni 

Sweet Corn—pj 
plant—The NeJ 
—What the Om

In a former issue we <M 
of the farm demon.-trata 
is being carried on in 1 
for the first time. The 

I sued to the demonstrator 
ods followed in growing J 

I interest the readers of T’j 
conditions are the same I 
Sew Brunswick.

The following outlind 
growing potatoes and swj 
we shall give method fj 

-, other crops:
I Sweet Corn./

Preparation of Land.— 
at the rate of 20 tons per a 
under. By such implemei 
able get soil in a very fi 
vision.

Variety.—If you have 
your own feed, and have 
lias and is giving satisfact 
The demand'.m the Port 

L fi* tirdsby’s ; but if you j 
for com of the Cory ty 
plant Early Malakoff. It 
than Crosby’s and a litt 
Cory, while the ears are e< 

Planting.—Make rows ’ 
Plant in hills three feet api 
and cover about one incl 
from five to seven grains ii 
to four plants in the 1 
should be made ,of cou 
strongest plants. No co 
planted without first tesi 
The best way to test is 1 
grains in a shallow box < 
the number of grains you 
the number that grow. I 
grains and only 25 grow, 
Hally overcome the difficu) 

s many as you otl 
low as that in i

twice as 
Seed as
not be planted if better s<
tained.

Time to Plant.—Corn 
41 degrees of soil heat to 
temperature equal to tha 
obtained before May 15. 
however, com may be safi 
fore that time.

Fertilizers.—At time of 
at the rate of 1,000 poun 
fertilizer, home mixed, as

gem

Nitrate of soda .................
Dried blood ........................
Acid Phosphate ...............J
Muriate of potash ...........j

Cultivation.—Cultivation) 
mence early, should bk shj 
quent. Cultivate every 
weeks and as soon after raj 
bé worked. Further instr) 
given from time t* time a 
Potatoes.

Preparation of Land.—£ 
of barnyard manure to t 
plough under. By such : 
Toil have available, get I 
State of division. >

Variety.—Green Mount! 
Treatment of Seed.—Adi 

merdal Formalin ti 
water, . Stir thoroughly, at 
tubers in this solution ft 
Expose tubers to the ligl 
night after treating with f< 
should be kept cool. , 

Cutting Seed.—There is, 
of the seed pieces being to 
large pieces interfere witl 
planting, when some plant 
In no case should seed bi 
than two-eye pieces.

Time to Plant.—It has b 
repeated experiments that 
for yield decreases very m« 
planting is done later tl 
Plant, if land is in fit^H 
where between the 15th a nr 

Manner of Planting.—1 
Green Mountain should 
Inches apart. Sets shouli 
14 inches apart in the 
tour inches deep.

Cultivation.—Cultivation 
mence before potatoes a: 
should be done by runninj 
light smoothing harrow o 
lengthwise of the 
should be continued 
least six wèeks and 
■s' land can be wrorked.

Spraying.—Potatoes shou 
as soon as attacked by beet 
tervals of ten days as re 
spraying should be done w 
mixture and Paris^^M

of

eoi

row

row’s, 
every 
as so

1 gree
should be of the strength: 
lbs, lime (best unslaked 
4f* gallons. 1 To this shouli 
lb. of Paris green which 1 
mixed to a paste with a li 
1< very important that Bi 
t**e should be correctly m 
rector will help you with t 

Fertilizers.—At planting 
the rate of 1,000 lbs...... per a
rer, home mixed, as follow

Nitrate of soda .......
Dried blood ...................
Acid phosphate .............
Muriate of potash.........

E. M. SI

(By E. M. Straif 
Of perennial Interest 

Every spring it receives mi 
I he writer has alwavs b< 
at the readiness with "whic 
parts with his hard-earned
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5Mobable that steady pressure 

treater nations will result in 
My fair division of the spi 
roni Turkey, and that the i 
ettie down to a period of tra

; swAGRI a:y:.IS
■F i* ■

:rto in B. Minor..
• Mendel sso 

ren Smith.

itriculants to University.

lande, New Glasgow (N. S.; 
ng, Cranswicfc, Wallace IN. S.)
'H, Aubrey S„ Moncton (N. B.)
, William T, Glace Bay (N.

Richard, Marshfield (P. E. I.) 
g, Ralph H„ Falmouth (N. S.) 
id, Evan, Jacquet ^River (N.

Poole, W. H., Montague (P. E. L)
Trefry, Harold, Yarmouth (N. S.) ;
Windsor, Byron, Bathurst (X. B.)
Withrow, W. D., Avondale (N. S.)

Graduates in Bookkeeping.
Fletcher, Karl P., Charlottetown (P.

E. I.)
Grant, Henry C.. Port Elgin (X. B.) 
Kertson, Fred K, Grand FaUs (N.

B.) v
Tower, J. Earle, West Sackville (X.

,

pSP
How the Demonstration Crops 

Sweet Corn—Preparation of 
Plant—The Need of Gi 
—What the Operation

. - ' . -v

Andand ^mmÊÊÊ
.

A Prince Edward Island coroner’ 
ury has found that an unfortunate resi- 

that province who recently waj 
ittacked by a neighbor, “came to hi» 
leatli as the result of rough usage and 
xdtement from assault” on the part of 

prisoner in the case. Somehow dr 
-r this verdict recalls the customary 

ind melancholy bulletin to the effect that 
he operation was successful but that the

'1m-
r» •..........-jpg - m - v,

tl -,
•nt of IMWu.

a fine over- *
performers) g^ y

- —------- ^ Adam. It Would Surprise ohe^to “**
different stones a especially hear the great position and clever attack 

ie a necklace set with torquoises of the various parts of the composition.
ecesof'tooled lÆw.^wn Vi‘ito" Attendance, 

considered exceptionally fine by Among the visitors in town attending 
lames. the Mount Allison commencement ex-

the general arts and crafts this 'erases, etc., are Miss Helen Bigelow, 
the work is more advanced than Spencer’s Island (N. S.); Miss Martha 

Tile exhibit Includes six chests Tuttle, Dartmouth (X. S.); Humphrey 
leissance to the Celtic peri- Lockhart, Moncton (X. B.j Mrs. J. Fel- 

* lows, SteUaHon (X. S.)j Mrs. Albert 
dher work there are exceUent Elderkin and daughter, PaiVsboro (X. 
tooling, modelling, siting and S.) f Miss Kathleen Bates, St. John (X. 
ie work of Miss Nan Chap- B,); Preston Prowese, Murray Harbor 
Moncton, is markedly gmid, (P. E. I.); Mrs. Edward Elderkin and D .
Lucas of Sackville (X. B.), daughter Marguerite, Weymouth Bridge" B>

•y pretty music cabinet Sev- (X. S.); Ralph Sharp, Hebron (X. S.); 
eens, a composition of heavy Stanley Smith, Halifax (N. S-); Adam 

wood frame, McKean, Antigonish (N. S.); Mrs. -J.
S. Flagler, St. John; Mrs. O. J. Mc- 
Cuily, Moncton; Mrs. George Pugsley,
Miss Alice Laudale, River Hebert (X.
S.)i Mrs. S. W. Titus, Miss L. S. Titus,
Digby (N. Si) ; Mrs. L. S. Rand, Am
herst; Rev. George A. Ross, C. B. Lock- Allison, Ethel M„ Xewcastle (N. B.)

St. John; Mrs . Jacob Heaney, Beale, AUce G, Middle Sackville (N.
Charlottetown; Mrs. J. R. Dinnie, Char- B.)
lotte town,; M**9 Mabel Williams, St. Campbell, Marion A, Amherst (N.
John ; Miss Elaine Suthergreen, Miss5 S.)
Elsie S. Goweriy, Miss Lon Shipley, Comey, Hazel N, AmhèrSt (X. S.) 
rstephen Burel, B. A. McKim, Amherst; Davison, Glendine L., Amherst (N.
C. T. Bent and wife, Xew Glasgow (X. S.)
S.); L. P. Old ton, Sussex; Miss Florence Dobson, Hazel A, Sackville (X. B.) 
Copp, Baie Verte (N. B.); Mrs. Samuel Fawcett, Harold P, Middle Sackville" 
Freeman, Miss Mary Bent, Miss Eliza- (N. B.)
beth Gillespie, Miss Kate Gillespie, Am- GiUmor, Carolyn Z., St. George (X. 
herst (X. S.); G. E. Martin, Chatham; B.) .. '.
Carl Bridges, Moncton; M. I. Pitrdy, Gordon, H. Sylvia, Georgetown (P. 

The event of this morning was the Edmundston (X. B.) ; Fletcher Peacock, E. I.) 
senior recital in the Fawcett Memorial Fredericton. , Harper, F. Muriel, Middle Sackville
Hall. The.programme was as.follows: ----------;—■ (X. B.)

part i. i MT. AUBON LADIES' iRSSA ■

■Hü' - r ?: tOLLEGE CLOSING
Lund, Marion L., SackviUe (X. B.) 
Murdock, Vivienne S., Amherst (X. 

S.)
MuraeU, Jessie M, Little Bay Island 

(Nfld.)
Murseli, Annie, Little Bay Island 

(Nfld.)
McDonald, Doris M„ Amherst (X. S.) 
MacDougall, Edna M, Moncton (X.

_ MacKenzie, Kathleen L„ Sackville (X, 
B.)

MacLean, Flora E, Port Saxon (N.
9*) • v. : ^ • v - 'f

Nelson, M. Floririe, CampbeUton (X.

; of Sfi« ains and pa- tore, (three 
than passing from comic. ,J®• . »

ISIS' Ol. the Insect, But So Fsr 
i New Brunswick.

’5
silver

No Damage ! b.)McW ...................... -

In a former issue we outlined the plant dealing with the professional i 
of the farm demonstration work which There is something so wonderf

The following outlines method for „ ......
growing potatoes and sweet corn. Later ” "’“i Tatto^Lnl, 
we Shall give method for some of the „ade over in?o me bSrinw B?shnn

■( '*rcrops: ■mmwm hhhhhh
^Preparation of Land.—Spread manure Native Bfoc^ tMcomes liardy,

at the rate of 30 tons per acre and plougli F**®"* *nd .gn aahunl beaiêt;. at least 
under. By such implements as are avail- ,n ™anv 8?:*lon3- ... 
able get soil in a very fine state of di- ,, for grafting must be appar-

» «tl-, The < newwit» etwriniftns •« the
Variety-—If you have been selecting aP£le, P™dtlced planting seeds 

vour own seed, and have a varied which f“®rient *o convince one that “no two L aud is giving satisfaction, plant that. fHngs .ale+J*Bke- ,^.|1rhaps th<; strangest 
The demand'on the Portland market is ^ seedlings arising from
for Crosby’S; hut if you have a demand 8t?fldaTd.not only vary but are 
for corn of the Cory type obtain and ®ü^|* infenor to their plants. An ex- 
plant Early Malakoff. It is much earlier fep.tmn to the role occurs sometimes,
Ilian Crosby’s and a little earlier than hot such exceptions are rare indeed. Men 
Cory, while the ears are equally large. have given a lifetime to the work, car- 
■Planting—Make rows 8'/, feet apart. Ped thousands of seedlings to the fruit- 

plant in hills three feet apart in the rows, period, without having produced a 
find cover about one inch deep, iPlant 8in8f^e variety of* great worth. When 
from five to seven grains in the hill. Thin .* worthy variety is produced, grafting 
to four plants in the hill. Selection !? ?n eas>' method of propagation, for 
should be made jof course, from the buds cary little, if at all. 
strongest plants. Xo com should be grafting is the operation of inserting 
planted without first testing the seed. a cion—or a twig composing one or more 
The best way to test- is to plant a few buds—into the stock, usually into an in
grains In a shallow box of soil. Count c**wn made in the wtfbd. ‘ Tt is divided 
tlie number of grains you plant and later ?r classified in varions ways, bat chief- 
the number that grow. If you plant 80 - with reference to the position of the 
grains and only 26 grow, you may par- jmion upon the plant, and to the method 
tielly overcome the dificulty by planting Ln which the cion and stock, are joined, 
tw ice as many as you otherwise would. <* reference to position, there are four 
Sred as low as that in germination should general classes: 1. Root grafting, in
not be planted if better seed can be ob- which the stock is entirely a root. 2.
tained. ' . :

Time to Plant—Corn requires about on the crown or collar of the plant just 
41 degrees of soil heat to germinate. A at the surface of the grand, an opera-
temperature equal to that is not often tion which is often confounded with (Bangor Commercial,
obtained before May IS. Some seasons, root-grafting. 8. Stem-grafting," in which 1,1 the process of its campaign to bene- 
however, com may be safely planted be- the cion is set on the trunk or body ftt the public health the health commit- 
fore that time. of the tree below the limbs, a method tee o{ the Bangor Federation of Wo-

r'ertilizers—At time of planting apply occasionally employed with young trees, men's clubs is distributing several thous- 
nt the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre of *• Top-grafting, or grafting in the ands oï leaflets which tell of the great 
fertilizer, home mixed, as follows: branches of the tree. The best classifl- danger of allowing the common house

Lbs. cation, particularly for purposes of de- to swarm into the home and give
Nitrate of soda .......................................  26 scription, is that which considers meth- Plain directions as to methods to avoid
Dried blood .............................................  60 ods of making the union. There are* or minimize the danger.
Acid Phosphate ...................................... 825 thousands of modifications, but there is Tbe health committee, upon applica-
Muriate of potash .............. .. V.i80 but one process. What the .manipula- «on to thê statë board of health, ob-

Cultivation—Cultivation should coni- tor attempts is to get the cambial tis- tained the leaflets which are now being 
mence early, should bt shallow and frC- sue of the stock tô unité with the cam- distributed through the medium 
quent. Cultivate every week for six bial tissue of the cion, and this is im- PuP>ls of the public schools, 
weeks and as soon after rain as land may possible unless these two layers are The circular follows: 
be worked. Further instructions will be brought in immediate contact with each I Don’t allow flies in your house, 
given from time t* time as required. other. The cambial layer is that tissue Don't permit them near your food—
Potatoes._____________ lying between the outer bark and the especially #nilk.

wood. Regardless of the size of the Don’t buy foodstuffsTwhere flies are 
stoek, as compared with the cion, these tolerated, 
two cambial layers must be brought to- Don’t 
get her or there will be no union. This the food.
whetLlpe

Cions «re Cut in fall or winter, or They are boni in filth, live on filth and 6 Sprinkle chi 
spring if done before the buds burst, carry filth around with them. They are mire pile, old 
Only, the previous .year’s growth » used. ma£?ots before they are flies.
The cionS are stored In sand, moss or ; Flies are .known .to be carriers; of. 
sawdust in a cool ctilar,L or they may “ons of death-dealing disease germs, 
be hurried in a sandy place. They leave some of these ' germs wher-

Whip-grafting is employed only on ever they -alight, 
small stocks, usually upon those one or Flies may infect the food you eat.

id- Botb ,the ci?,n and the What to Do to Get Rid of FUes 
stock are cut across diagonally, the cut
surface extending from I to 2 inches, Screen your windows and doors. Do 
according to the size of the part. A K early before fly time and keep screens 
vertical cleft is then made in both, and UP until snow flies, 
the two are joined by shoving the tongue Screen all food especially milk. Do 
of the cion into the cleft of the stock. n°t eat food that has been in contact 
The parts are held firmly -by a bandage, with flies. *

For the top working of old trees cleft- Screen thé baby’s bed and keep flies 
grafting is the most in use, and is that away from the baby’s bottle, the baby’s 
one form of grafting which along con- foÇd and the baby’s.- “comforter” 
cCrns the grower at this time of year. Keep flies away from thg sick, espec- 

In self-grafting the stock is cot off ladÿ those 111 with typhoid fever/ scar
let fever, /diphtheria, and tuberculosis.

-------------------------------------

-esday, May 27. •

her of.

ent died of shock.

„ iteSTft J pt Xow or next month—rather than next 
November—St. John ought to know how 
pany mail steamers, if any, are coining 
b St. John. Also, it is about time this 
ry hed definite word from Mr. Cham 
Main of the Grand Trunk Pacific, with 
ppect to his company’s plana for. St 
Mm. The G. T. P. will require grilin -, 
levators, a passenger station, immigra- 
ion sheds and other facilities to addi- 
ton to those already arranged for, 
IThere and when^are they to be built?

[Mr. Sydney Brooks, in the London j 
laily Mail, says that about £60,000,000 
F property is annually burnt up in the 
tmted States. That is anywhere from j 
Ight to thirteen times thé per capita 1 
rs sustained through fire by any of the 
Copie of Western Europe; and the sta- 
Btics show that while the population of 
Be United States has increased by only I 
|venty-one per cent, in the past decade, 
tr fire loss has increased by eighty-four 
br cent, exactly four times as fast.
And this in spite of the fact that Am- 
[ica boasts the most efficient and daring 
re departments to be found anywhere, 
bd that in the central and most crowd- 
I areas of several of the largest cities 
b law compels the erection of ‘fireproof I 
Sidings of steel, concrete, and hollow 
le. Yet Xew York alone has more fires I 
Cry year than all the capitals of Eu- 

Put together. One American in 
fcry 250 has a fire each year, and the I 
dual value of the property destroyed I 
presents probably less than half the 
nount extracted from the people to pay1 
r additional safeguards - and ' the in- I 
based cost of insurance. Xot less than I 
00,000,000 is the full tribute thus annu
ls paid by Americans, directly and in- 
bectly, to the fire fiend.”

formed in-

tl of
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at
: as pro sGraduates .in Penmanship.

Best Jean, Stanley (X. B.)
E Fletcher, Karl P, Charlottetown (P.

Webb, Gladys kl, Amherst (N. S.) 

Graduates in Shorthand and Typewrit

ten
* *h.f Wlth are very attractive,

eh said another effective , A large punch bowl in dull stiver and 
I with the tent caterpillar brpnze by Miss Xetiie Williams, of St. 
»ut the nests with a torch John, is very fine. The china class dur- 

t he did not approve of inS the past year has been very large 
e with raw kerosene. *nd the display which is quite y tensive, 

shows fine finish.
7\n . Designing is a comparatively new de-
rptilars ,f they develop parture. The work this year is good, 
offer as great a menace showing satisfactory progress over the 

rmy worm, their tactics work of last year. The work in design
ing the trees ing by Miss Gwendolyn. Mews is very 
them dying striking. Her exhibit consists of several 

own, as they | reliefs and figures in the round. Par- 
j ticular reference should 
exceptionally fine design in colors for 
stained glass windows.

er-?
Wick, Who had

id and
thatare Iting.

trar*-- ■

against a false se

-
5

rt ....... __ '■
ports tell of the Island of Montreal

much damage. We are ' ’ -

, s
of their
'"their

lij
two inches to £S^8jUne’.theyare

Mr. Tdthilbwas in the city ytetevday 
and reported; that thp. work done for the 
destruction oï the brown tail moth in 
Xew Brunswick had been most success
ful. Last ye*r wheti the campaign 
undertaken, more than 10,000 nests 
found and destroyed, while so far this 
year only 100 have been discovered in 
covering the Same ground, Showing that 
the {test is in a fair way to Be eradicated.

be made to ansomewhat difficult problem to explain 
Why no nests have been found this yearss
down, and unless it is in the interior of 
the province I know of none being found 
this year They are generally very bad 
in the district along the C. P; R. above 
Welsford and I would advise the farm-' 
ere in that sectioft’to lshk ctosely to their 
frttit trees.’ '

.

ft?
Senior Recital*

was
were

isPiano sdlo, Concerto in G -Major 
(Weber)—Miss Greta Moore.

Songs, (a) At Dawning, (Wadefield 
Cadman) ; (b) At Parting, (Rodgers)— 
Miss Annie Ford. •

Oratory, The County Week afjob and 
Joggins, (E. S. Phelps)—Miss Xan Gass.

Violin, “Heavenly Vision,” with or
gan accompaniment—Miss Sf. Arm
strong.

Piano solo, Scherzo C Sharp Minor, 
(Chopin)—Miss Marie Fullerton.

Songs, '(a) “O cessât* di piaqurmi,” 
(Scarlatti); (b) “Madrigal,” (Chamin- 
ade)—Miss Jeanne TrapneU.

Oratory, Ann’s Confession, (L. M. 
Montgomery) Cutting from Ann of 
Green Gables—Miss Helen Ford.

Piano solo, (a) La FiTeuse, (Raff) ; 
(b) Two Preludes, (Chopin)—Miss 
Grace Farquhar. '

Song, La Serenata, (Bragg), Violin 
obligato, Mr. B. Myers—Miss Vega 
Gronlund.

■

00 NOT HâWE FLIES MOUN0
(Continued from page 3.)

ment of the. year’s work. He reported a 
total enrollment of 192 students, 42 of 
whom were special students, 150 of 
whom were pursuing the regular 
courses. The number of students in 
residence for the year averaged 78, and 
the total non-resident students 119. The 
matriculants to the year this year num
ber eleven. The largest class in the 
history of this branch" of' the institu
tions gradiyited this year from the 
shorthand and typewriting department, 
numbering in all some 82 students. The 
above figures show a marked improve
ment over those of last year.
Academy dosing.

The closing exercises of Mount Allison 
Academy and Commercial College were 
held at 10.80 this morning in the Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall, Principal J. M. 
Palmer, presiding. An interesting pro
gramme was carried out as follows :

1
?

Screen the patient’s bed. Kill every fly 
that enters the sick room. Immediately 
disinfect and dispose of all discharges.

Catch the flies as fast as they appear. 
trapsliQUid P°is<?ns» fly papers and

Place either of these fly poisons in 
shallow dishes thtofiffhout the house.

(a) Two teaspoon fuis of formadle- 
hyde to a pint of water, or

(b) One dram of bichromate of potash 
dissolved in two oiihcés of water, sweet
ened With plenty of sugar.

'To quickly clear rooms of flies, bum 
pyrethrum powder, pr blow powdered 
black flag into the air of the room with 
a powder blower. This causes flies to 
fan to the floor in a stunned condition. 
They must then be gathered up and de
stroyed.

Sprinkle chloride of lime over con- 
tents of privy vaults and garbage boxes. 
Keep garbage receptacles tightly cov
ered, clean the can every day, the boxes 
every ^week. Keep the ground around

m
«

B.)
Prescott, Grace H, Baie Verte (X. B.) 

^Rogers, Violét M? Dobson’s Comer

Siddall, Jetta, Westmorland Point (X,tsmnuiD h
of the B.)

Smith, Evelyn M, Middle Sackville 
(N. B.)

Stewart, Annie A., Xewcastle (X. B.) 
Webb, Gladys M, Amherst (X. S.) 
Wells, Ava G., Wallace Bay (X. S.) 

Devotional Exercises. Wells, H, Vesta, SackviUe (N. B.)

v-ïrSr.Æi""“. S:S
Recitation MgfeUng ........... Campbell The residents of South Bay have un-
F.Ssav—dertaken to repair the public hall at that 
^ssay—Stenography .... .. place and for tbe purpose of raising
Trin-AWt^ M' MacDougaU. funds for the work several concerts and

S ...........pie socials have been arranged. One of
10hKin*Ir'oRno^T^zs f^Ain—88 M' thwc took place several weeks ago and 

^™son' Proved quite" successful. Many people
Debate-Discussion of Xaval Ques- from the city went out aud arrange-

Vocal solo—I Think . .Guy D. Hardelot back to the city.
t Stig , Miss Muriel' Hodge.

Essay—The Story of the Tale of the

PART II. " ï v

Quintette, Symphony (Hayden), 1st 
violin, B. Myers, 2nd, G. Allen, Viola, C. 
Pickard, ’cfllo, Mr, Littlejohns, contra

8

Preparation of Land.—Spread 20 tons 
of barnyard manure to the acre and 
plough under. By such implements as 
you have available, get land in a fine 
State of division.

Variety.—Green Mountain./
Treatment of Seed.—Add one-half pint 

of commercial Formalin to 15 gallons of 
wafot. Stir thoroughly, and soak und% 
tubers In this solution for two hours,
Expose tubers to the light for a fort
night after treating with formalin. They 
should Ije kept cool, i 

Cnttiitg Seed.—There is little danger 
of the seed pieces being too large. Very 
large pieces interfere with the proper 
planting, when some planters are used.
In no case should seed be cut smaller 
than two-eye pieces.

Time to Plant.—It has been shown by 
repeated experiments that the prospect 
for yield decreases very materially when 
planting is done later than May 25.
Plant, if land is in fit condition, some
where between the 16th and 25th of May.

Manner of Banting.—Thé rows for 
Green Mountain should be about 86

• HClt'nnh«Pa>.t'^. ®ets Bhould be dropped squarely and split, and into the split a 
four '^4Pdrenn ^ r°W’ aDd COTered «on with a wedge-shape base Is in-

Cultivation.—Cultivation should com- ^stocks"The^fthcÆttec^
SX potatoes are up. This nie^mUed ^“stub”0 is ùsua^y for^è

s»:®®*
Physical Drill M Students ,

II' gf°pDaSris «hootd beldded l’ RttVelatiÔJl to the .In spite of the bad weather today
H " SÆïfeyrÇ three VisitOPS

' Lal^KLX Tht the knife’ "ne to — °J PTOt Hammond, R. a A/head ft
rector win heto^nn w»h tt4» The dl' shape it. The outer edge of the ‘ »-------------- . Mount Allison Art Department, and the

0WENS*BTMUSEDM wsf
Vitrate of «od» Lbs' The stock or stub must be cut off ... , „ „ eluding marines, landscapes, mountains,
Dried blood 6 "'i...............................^',are and smooth with a sharp and Work Reflects Great Credit on Pupils rh:rtef„»and,spirs'v, Thei,TerattL!ity °!

ss JSS <W! a>dfl. «i, - sLc ssra tsFir §,« -3
five inches long, for opening the cleft. Recital, 5 • doncs Jn bis marine subjects are
The wedge is driven into the cleft and I * * - strikingly beautiful arid elicited much
allowed to remain while the dons are _ , ' --- --------- - „ , favorable comment. Three large panels
being placed. Sackville, X. B^ May 26—The feature demand attention. “Sunset” indicates

The cions are usually set a trifle obli- of commencement exercises here this at- the genius of . the artist; a “Woodland 
quely, tlie tops projecting outwards, to tern0<>n was the physical culture drill by Ffith,” a scene in France, is the cyno- 
iusure the contact or crossing of the students of the Ladies’ College. The sure of all eyes', while a late view of the 
cambium layers young ladies numbering in the vicinity Market Slip, St. John, leaves little to

The wounds must now be covered of lso> were prettily attired in white be desired in the way of a pleasing, ar- 
with wax. The wax is usually applied with Robespierre collars and green tistic production. Included. in Prof. , 
with the hands except in very cold wea- Windsor ties- The.effect was very strik- Hammond’s paintings are many <ugges- 
tlier, when wax is melted and applied inS and the various figures formed evok- live Of the wind-swept Tantramar. Al- 
with a brush. The sides of the stub are ed much well merited applause from the together the exhibit is magnificent, tes- 
Waxed first, and afterwards evefy part large and interested throng of spectators tifying to the wonderful talent of the 
of the wound is covered. ‘ °» the green slopes overlooking the painter.

A good grafter will graft from 400 to Ladies’ College Park. Circles, double The work of the students is very ex-
800 stubs per day and do the waxing crosses, serpentine and stars were formed cellent indeed. Miss Dora M. Hewson,
himself. " and the work reflected much credit on of Amherst, has a wall in the china

It is better to graft a number of small- the instructors, Miss Alice Leone Mit- room, covered- with some very creditable 
er branches than to cut further down chell and Miss Flora M. Curtis. canvases. Perhaps the niost interesting
and place one cion in the ranch larger Another event'which had been looked are two landscape views and an interior, 
stock, In ail work of this kind the fu- forward to with interest was the pres- but Mtis Hewson’s strongest'‘work is
tore tree, its symmetry and ability to entation of the play, Goldsmith’s She still life. She is this year completing
do effective work must be considered. Stoops to Conquer, by the Mount Alii- a course in painting and drawing.

A large number of formulae for the son Amgteur Athletic- Club: Miss Gwendolyn Mews, of St. John’s,
making of grafting-wax are available and T1» cast was as follows.: 
used to some extent. One of the best Sir Charles Marlow 
Is as follows: Resin, 4 parts by weight; . Karl W. Borden, *14
beeswax, 2 parts; tallow, 1 part. Young Marlow, Walter T. Buggies, ’12
»l£ making the resin and beeswax Squire Hardcastle, J. H. Freestone, T4 
waxes, the materials are first 'broken up George Hastings, Frank Dickinson, ’12 
finely and melted together. When thor- Tony Lumpkin, .. ./Wallace Coring, ’14
oughly melted, the liquid is poured into Diggory...................Arthur R. Wallis, T4
a pail of cold water. It soon becomes Rogers.........>,..•• Karl W. Borden, ’14
hard enough to handle, when it ia “pull- Dick........ .. Bernard L. Wilkinson, ’16
ed," worked with the hands as one might Thomas .........Cris. Graham, ’16
work molasses candy. During the work- Stingo ................. .....9 A. R. Wall», T4
ing the wax acquires a grain and be- Mrs. Hardcastle, Edith J. Jol 

Niovei THE tOHEHEBl-nnaemriii unsars comes muth lighter in color, at which Kate Hardcastle, Mary R. A
stage it is ready to apply. Grease the Miss Neville ......................... H

- • • '.I-V •M «>»« fi».w (tu I» hands before application is made. Maid ................... Augusta L. X
ya» X1”>>»«>•■ S.MS, Li ! --------- ----- - —' .-------- ;----  Miss Mary Allison, of Susse:
Tl,t '«'VRfiicY.'wiuuMWwm I To remove hot water marks from as Kate Hardcastle was leai

; Japanese trays rub them over with sweet and she carried off her part e; 
toil and polish with a tittle dry flour. welt, while W. T. Rugglès,

■sm[Dorchester, N. B„ May 27—(Special) 
[The May sitting of the chancery court 
faxed here today, the chief justice pre- 
ling. Two suits were entered for trial, 
pn. Pierre A. Landry, judge of the 
breme Court qf New Brunswick, vs.

t plaintiff ; Emmerson, Friel & Clark, 
Heitors for the defendant.
Lucy Binney, executrix, vs. Hector D. 
plane and others. A. A. Alien, for 
lintiff;. Emmerson, Friel & Clark for 
k defendant. Delphine LeBlanc, widow 
Imortgagee. This is a suit for fore- 
pure and will come up tomorrow, 
rhe land company case is now before 
I court. The plaintiff claims the 
pt to stock at par under an option 
ten in connection with a mortgage by 
| company in 1910, to Hon. A. R. 
K iclan. of Riverside, Albert county, 
I ex-governor of New Brunswick; 
fa ,T. Hawke, editor, of Moncton ; 
pert J. Chapman, barrister, of Dor
mer, and Judge Landry, for $25,000. 
The defence- is that no option, as 
imed ,by the plaintiff, was given. That 
there was any option it was that the 
htgagee might take stock at par in- 
bd of payment in cash for the amount 
Ihe loan, in which event they waived 
frest, and having accepted interest 
P year since the mortgage was issued 
[plaintiff has no right to stock at par.
F other mortgagees do not join in the 
f- M- G. Teed is counsel for the 
[ntiff, and A. J. Gregory, of Frederic- 
l appears for the land company. The 
p will be finished tomorrow and 
hment will be heard in St. John. Mrs. 
th is the official court stenographer 
«tendance.
mrchester, May 28— (Special)-*-The 
ng Of evidence in the case of Judge 
[dry against the N. B. & Alberta 
d Company ended today. Argument 

I be ehard by the chief justice at 
Bericton June 10.
r the caseof of Binney vs. LeBlanc, a 
ke was made for sale of the mort- 
pd property. There was no further 
ness before the court and the chief 
Ice and Messrs. Teed and Gregory 
kned to St.' John by the evening

eit where flies have access to bass, E. Spicer. i
Oratory, Scene from The 

(Sheridan)—The Misses Raymond,

(Beethoven) ; (b) Moto Perpetuo, (Web-

(Schul*qi)*-Miss 
Nan Clarke. <

’Cello solo, “Berceuse,” (Godard)—
Mr. Littlejohns. ■

Piano solo, (a) The Maid of Ganges,
(Mendelssohn-Lizst) ; - (B) Valse In A 
Flat, (Chopin)—Miss. Elva Nicholson.

Overture, (three pianos), “If J Were a 
King,” (Adam)—Misses Farquhar, Hew
son, Moore, Nicholson, Spicer and 

A piano solo by Miss Grace Farquhar, 
of Germantown (N. S.), was quite a 
piaqistic feat. The touch of the per
former was very deljcate and thé shading 
effect fine.

The ensemble work of the quartette 
was exceptionally good, and , received 
wejl merited .applause.

The oratory department was repre- 
! sented by Misses Raimond, Gass, Fran
cis and Fillmbre, who presented a scene 
from Sheridan’s “Rivals.” This was an 
interesting feature of the concert.

A piano solo, the Andante in F Major 
by Miss Elsié Tait, of St. John’s (Nfld.), 
was Of. a very high order. The selec
tion was extremely difficult in the mat
ter of interpretation but It received jus
tice at the hands of the player. The T . v - _
finger work was moto perpetuo and was vET iwenty-iear Guarantee Protects You

sers. 1i:,M,?h,N";Lc;S' ;i aClarke, who graduates this year k gZ ^

F. Littlejohns, as usual, delighted the] AMERICAN SEPARATOR tO., Box 1213 Bainbridge, N. Y.

i-?

lime over ma~ 
r, Ha straw afid Other

scheened pit or vajti 
wrek Sh0Mld be rewSred at least every

Pour kerosene int# 'the drains, keep 
sewer system in good order, repair all 
leaks immediately. ;.>■

Clean cuspidors every day. Keep..ftre 
per cent solution of carbolic acid fn them 
all the time. Get rid„ of sawdust boxes 
used as cuspidors—destroy them—they 
are insanitary.
. Don’t allow dirt to accumulate, in 

corners, behind doors, hack of radiators, 
under stoves, etc.

Allow ho decaying matter of any sort 
tp accumulate on or near your premises.

Flies in the .home indicate a careless 
housekeeper. ■ ' ' >

Remember, no dirt—ito flies.

Ink stains on garments can be soak
ed out with salt and milk.Tub

Tait

ffi
furnish a brand eew, w«D made,

.riorfor^,IMasiin,M.ÆÆïiÆ^nS
thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which illustrates our low priced 
larte capacity machines. The bowl is,a saniUtiry marvel and embodies all our 
latest improvements.

95 AND UPWARD
• SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN ,

SEPARATOR!
ALLISON River (N. S.); as yOung Marlow, and 

John Freestone, of London (Eng.), as-, 
squire Hardcastle, are also worthy of 
toeeuti mention. The different charac
ters throughout were Strong and success 
achieved attests to the ability and perse
verance of the students. 4 

Tonight the fourth and closing concert ! 
of the musical festival was held, the per-1 
formers being the BWonia sextette, as
sisted by Misses Fydeti arid Smith, heads 
of Mount AUison vocal department.
Owens Museum of Fine Arts. F*

|||
LADIES' COLLEGE • I V>.
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How Concrete T TNTIL a few yew ago fanners considered concrete a rather 
M mysterious material, that could be used successfully only by 

_ experts. They knew that upon the quality of the cement
WA|>]r 117-- M_ J_ dqiended much of the success of concrete work. They had no
Vf VI Ik TV ae ITIttUe means of testing cement such as big contractors employ, and so could

not be sure of its quality.
Yet the farmer needed concrete.
He was kept horn using this best and most economical of mureri.l. by

1. Lack of knowledge of how to mix and place concrete.
2. Lack of a brand of cement upon the quality of which he ‘ 

could absolutely rely.

If

Easy For Youi- > The Inference. '
Holphus: “It’s an awful shame. My 
! nephew got hold- of that poem 1 
e to you and tore it to uhreds.” 
iigusta: “So the little fellow can 
-already !”—London Opinion.

(By E. M. Straight.)
Of perennial interest is grafting' 

Every spring it receives much attention. 
V1VmteJ has always been surprised
nart^wut,dlTSl Wlth which the farmer 
parts with his hard-earned money when

m||
8 il
IIilABE MABTIW 1 Canada Cement

has suppfiedTieth these requirements.
We employed men to make a thorough investigation of the farmers 
requirements; to find out where and how he could use concrete with 
profit to himself; to discover all problems he might come across and to 
solve diem. This investigation was expensive. But when it was 
completed we had the material for our campaign to show the farmer 
how and where to use conerete.jand we printed a book. “What die 
Fanner Can do With Concrete," for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads it a concrete expert, safaris his needs

ious about coo-

THE best liniment I
V» 'Hm Mamma m nc humm

I Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

ÏBÜÔ±

IT HAS MO EQUALV
A.For r" *• »•=*»•■"dÊÊ

Human HViXioiosne buSÎx

BodyraSLY

ia*t i ^ •mltheV\ are concerned. He finds that there is nothi 
crete—dust a few simple rules supply ai the knowledge required.
At the same time we met the farmers' second objection—inability to 
teat dm quality of cement—by producing cement of a quality that 
does not need to be tested.
The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is die same Canada 
Cement dial is sold by the train-load for greet elevators, bmldmgs and 
bridges.

for
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Cheat Cold
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Sprains 
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ford, Co"”. _______________
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— Sophomore highest average, *20—W. S;

StVERAL HONORS w^tst6iy ^e^"di^e®°—M>-rtie v«n-
>rk in the live regular Frrahman -------------- Ereepoit scholarship, *25—H. Crocker.

in.MtocFaV"ss A" McAnn aDd Tw<> Old Graduates Receive O.D.- A
Theological Department. Some Changes in Faculty Announced prospermTs^said ^'/cutteS* in'hL 'te

Theological dSfe f ^ ^~The List Of SB y^r^r-S^ 3T a^U

Gbmaii, London (Eng.) Pr'ze Winners—Many Big Gifts in °^rlorAgr”ber, thi"f • . ,

^ ___ -œia::::.:::
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education You have freelv Rev. A B Higgins Pri«* <^,n;n, nfmnet ^ r 18 Î*16 hall was taxed to its filled by Professor Haycock, will be *he Shell Fish Commission whichroàT tito^ol7our Œng âK Homiletfcs, winner^FmncTs H LKtfc- henceforth filled by two professors. Pro- just closed its session at Moncton, an

it nrmnnnnnnrr •..«*»» » “a‘-f£^'XpQ^ Si p&^BSASi
^s&~«», sas srx-sssB;
ki? szTtîs sres isrsk,‘sr..to

Marvin an I e_ marcb played by Misses teach history, but the economic subject for more advanced oyster culture it
Marvin and Prescott of Acadia Semin- will be conducted by a new man. understood, will be riommendedY th

The anniversary fund, although not report and approval given of tlVTSSI
completed is well under way and it is >nce leasing oyster areas to private nar-
hoped will be complete by June 1. This ties. The commission was represent,-
will be *200,0C0, including John I). tive of the three maritime provinces R
Rockefeller’s *50,000. O’Leary, of Richibucto, being chairman
. N\. CV Curr>", of Montreal, offers to and Hon. John McLean, of Charlottr-
Acadia *125,000 on condition that a like town, and S. Y. Wilsorf, of Halifax, wilh 
amount be raised in any department. He Prof. Prince, the other members 
has already given *25,000. ProC Prince predicted a marked in-

two new gifts were announced, al- crease in the oyster and clam fisheries 
though not specified. These were given of the provinces if the poliev of leasing 
by mien who, although they were not areas to firms be carried out, as this 
graduates, are greatly interested in would encourage them to spend their 
Acadia. own monew oh more advanced methods

After Dr. Cutten’s address, H. H. of culture and protection.
Saunders of the class of 1898, made the Prof. Prince said he was much di.an- 
announcement that this class offers pointed that the United States senate 
*2,000 to be spent in any department. had failed to adopt the agreement which 

Hon. H. R. 'Emmerson next was cell- had been drawn up last fall at Washing- 
ed upon to speak. He expressed his ton by the International Commission „f 
pleasure on being. present, spoke of which he was a member, as its oprra- 
Acadia’s great work, her men who have tion would hace a very: beneficial effect 
taken prominent places in Canada and on the fisheries of Canada, particularly 
the United States, thus bringing great on the Great Lakes, 
credit and renown to the alma mater. ' The Poaching ^
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SEVERAL HONORED i M;
ie Fred :.fV, ■

IN MARITIME WATERSS. D, Scott, Now of Vancouver, Made 
LL. D. - Graduates of Fifty 

Year* Ago at Jubilee Celebration- 
Prof. Killam Resigns.

i > an
AGENTS WAjjSurprised That Washington Has Not 

Properly Dealt With the Matte 
Ambassador Bryce Urged — The 
Only Fault of the American Fisher
man.
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" r as ■oELLABLE representative] 
Ji meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 

■ i,resent We wish to secure 
/^Meood men to represent us 

groeral agents. The special : 
in the fruit-growing busiu 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
nunent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling

rivalries'and* d
ner- ■III

c?nv^JLT^Mthe#°n ^ ^ ^ ^ War»

sung V Earle Spicer, of Spencer’s til- Parliament assembling at the palace of 
and (N. S.) peace at-The Hague. “’Tis a consum-

A. R. Atkinson delivered an excellent matio” devoutedly to be wished.’’ 
valedictory address which follows: And these are the movements of the

wnaa-r*—; at ,M.ii mEl£r
11 I I................. .... ................................................................... ,«AsrL’a'-jresz!.»«. ÆwSikçæÆ

suia-sffVisrarva -îat’ürfiraiiiî.ïs **
jubilee. The space of time that h« »f office does not fUl Men^h^i “e * C1“f the hour has come for us G*or«e
elapsed since that day when two men «Poils of office cannot buy Men who t0 P1rt„ W,e know not as yet what way vjÂft?*» P°rt FJgin (N. B.)
received the sigh of Mount Allison’sap- Possess opinion and a wM. Men who J®,shal! hut we do know there is av^ra^.“ ^ B“rsary, highest
proval and the letters which marked the have honor. Men who will not lie u. p aS? each an(* is for us to find „ second year, winner, Arthursae&sSkffa&t&s tSgsSL&ssaf w fââ y

^ssassstswfeta: «œ tss£t. s«
STFLVSUSS SSSSSSm .SS 5 TSgfV gjfi- - «"SK'SKttSstiU'survive the battles of life, and have Great Britain continue to stand nut «« be our station in life may we one and 1 n* k ‘ j ,,
today been feted by those who have re- a mighty captain in ail forlard move- f ‘ be found faithful travellers, loyal and staai?bard “eartz Bursary, highest
turned to gather together in the old ments that tend to build for the good of SS °? the„?>ad that leads to world Herbert6 T ,Subjects’ winner,
places. But they have looked in vain the future. For Canada, let her sre to "‘irenship. Class mates, farewell nV Gornalh London (Eng.)
for the faces of many who would have it that the stranger udthin her Tate The Graduate tore re^rt preSented a most satisfac'

4^were con^redon the fouow-
fought well, but they have fallen before ings bè honesl heT morivcTL Lv?, B. A. T ?/ Civil Engi^ering in McGill Uni-
that ebemy that conquers alL ample whole«inmF \nd ^ * vF-fX * *.v , uCr8iî?’ addresses were also given

At this season of the vear the m«nv th^trnth l^®ome- . Ant^ remembering Atkinson, Orlahd Richard, Sussex. by Dr. Palmer, principal of Mt. Allison
ûtr^srss areys ÏisùSSsSSê ■ sffaya-wuasv aib*- *—■

greatn"8 h U5hT'd dties n»‘ S £h*stie, Mary Agnes, Windsor. a $£*?%££££?&

purpose?’’ The pmctteTTm IT ■ sise, but for men and wo- Colpitts, Mary Alice, Point de Bite. the National Anthem brought to a

Sssss- SA m"‘
vss 2 SESsSS .sSS4SttStsss: 55s •sss ferta.’r ^SL, Hickman, G„„a Bank' £ «“«SSJWi VSSS&élSSSS-Sfi ïtiîSiîS °stun—Wc«.„ 2^5

“True citir.rnchmv ,°1C*j1»”*', —cituen. One writer has summed up Holmes, Frederick Harvey, Spencer- fPlfln8 character. Rev. Dr. Jost, Bridge-
its me^irnr mitit hT 5* the besf “‘tributes of such a 8ne in a ville (Ont) * ^ town (N. S.),. chairman of the'board of
and circumstances definition of success: “He has achieved Johnston, Edith Jane, Sydney Mines, "«“ti, ■president. Members of the first
wtwnThc famny life contatoS wilhT ,Wh° has lived well, laughed oft- Mosher Chesley Garfield, KentviUe. fHJf d&h of fifty years ago,
itself the boundaries of obMvatln W “ and loved muchi who has gained the Murdock, Alfred William, Amherst. ^«“tenant Governor Wood and Rev. 
tice and friendship Gradually theT" of intelligent men and the love McCormick, Eleanor Esmonde, Anna- P „ HoV?rd SPra®*e» were guests of

A3®
ztsaav-AsrAKs'''«SsSm-.c*™.. mmfor mutual benefit Zdadyancemenï S’ T f^edto ”Press !tl who has look- Somers, George Nelson, Port Elgin. eloquently.

It was for the imperial rito nL, ed for the best in others and has given ^Street, Thomas Ti&tion, Manchester .Rf AUi^n, ex-resident of Mount 
to deveWTgentone S nf the best he. had; whose tife was an in- ■<»«•) ‘ ' A£lson Dniverstif.A presented siMlar
There, the city was Supreme Its toter" ?P‘rat!on’ his memory a benediction.” He „ Tyler, Richard Norton, Avondale (N. address Dr Spriigue. In reply Dr. 
ests and privileees limité Te «ts inter- ls truly educated if the famous paradox Sprague delivered one of the finest ad-
aU who were s^fortunate m to dmTito ^ true' “A man knows a great deal Wigle, Ruby.Mildred, Amherst. droses ever heard it Mount Allison,
heritage.' , • onunate “ to claim its when he acquires a knowIed|c of the Williams, Nellie Beatrice; St. John. The speeches were interspersed with

Passing lightly over the centuries we lmmensity of his own ignorance." Whitman, Jean Bliiabeth, Pugwash. ™US1C. bf 8 st™S quintette and by the
S ttx&8!‘<sg& yr ASfuTW&lSCP' u “ A "■ * j- ~ «.

SMS' SLiMS CjS K“ S BTS ^S’ÆTSVf (B *• '“>■ Z”“;
opportunities and its illimitable resources î?rc *VS i"teiIect» be has been acquïr- LL. D._ A SCVA NciJ ^Ïciraï*yin* B*
and we wonder at God’s latest aift The lng the habit of pushing things up to n ' A"’ President N. ]8. and P. E. I. Confer-
last nation of the terti, where J,«r ‘heir firsts principles. He has caught a B»wks,,Rev. R. P„ M. A., D. D„ To- en“- .
meets east- “where" ’ ^ wfst glimpse of the marvelous network nf r0Dto -Music: String quintette,
writer exclaimed “Every man Ts a king” knowledge, and although he has only Scott’ Snowdon Dunn, M. A., Vancou- Chairman’s address by Rev. Crans-
Where the trend of the world movement sathered in a few short strands, yet tile "S., , W*k Jos> D », chairman of the board
pauses, the world beats time, and seeks re.ablation of the masesive possibilities Palmfer’ James M->- M- A., Sackvtile. ° ”ffents. .... 
to find a resting-place. The old world wd* ur8C him on to greater" endeavor D D t .T^fsentation of address to His Honor
looks across to u/from Jther side wUh ?e,ore the ^udept h.s Ln spreJThe Sanford n A M , “n'n” Wood b>" Rev" A’ D
questioning gaze. And Canada gives the hwto»Jr of 0,6 Paet, rich with its harvest J&SÊS&: Re7^ A’ M- A- CM),New ».. _ . *■
answer, cheerfully and confidrntiallv ot mUgion, letters and science. The ex- "a,tminater (®- c-) Reply by his hinor. f
Her citizens are Canadians and it is safe Perie?ce of ««ose who have passed be- Certificate in Applied Science. ardT.rn^T'n^n'1 d"58 ^ 
to entrust to her the task of establishing fore 18 an °Pen book, that he may seek m hat , T , ^ p”* 8, ’.D; ?” *an,of Mount Al-MO«X.f00th0ld ™ the Cha,n of hun^ ^TndThun'tTjoo^h T7 Can^ PeTy^Ya'^outo *  ̂ Rheological l^ulty, by ». Allison,

Should the process end here it u failure. & pn>Ve * Maclean, James Duncan, Campbellton. 5fply by Dr' &Pr*l&e.

2,1t2X.'Strt.t2&h6 w.

responsibilities with the honor ofPcitiz^Ü ^ Pursued by action so that they may — Certificates in Theology-. Dtilm^ieTîw ’ SrtLd ' n Wddo"’dean

* 'mtte - a"“ SHEwAHFF B-‘“l Tb^s"B “d

fc»eBsis«as rSSiKrTl -, 

mSgg Sg as? *.'•«*»B a- Ai1"’- ™- ri,!r“ âtirés^
aSSfSSS'SSÿ&C 'AS? T1""“' s",""dl"1 — fA'i;lXti‘dZl,N°S"lTi
broadenlnK 'influence ^7,“ With $t 8 street. Thomas, N. S. conference. the Alumni Sodety, presided! aTatoul 

,afl CoUege men and Tomkinsorx Harold, N. S. conference 200 guests were prerent.,:
Whrth!r intn fv, gl OUK ,n7 the world’ Williams, W. H. Stanley, Newfound- After luncheon had been served 
whether into the hamlet, city, or foreign land conference. . . ’ speeches were in xn-dT thnZ ” 7!?’
countpr with sympathies suffidently Dr. Borden expressed keen regret at paling Wik Bessie Mel
wide to take all classes and creeds. They the resignation of Prof. LaWrence K.l- Miss Emm^BalSf, Ph D r

ave learned at college the lesson of the tim, Dpan of the Faculty of Applied the Alumnae Soetity • Hon’ C W Rob*

st. hASs as? as rrr*. -- ins??$sBa£ F
il* Pb‘T1'"!1”b“ hu p”iv"i A* ; SSTSSweVairS' *P

3^-afsagrsa.sjs asssatil sé &asaésssàAsss

fV«97T dll7S g°?e \ - ; Winner, Miss Mary A. Colpitts, Point dc of 1899, and Rev Joseph G. A*ngwin T
desTndble ditiS X > vs « • the N°va Scotia conference. The ad-

• * ’ whfch,mw than j,us- -Tlç Semeur Qration Prize, winner, F. dresses were reminiscent, elodiient hu- 
hfy their existence. And Mount Allison H. Holmes, Spencerville (Ont.) morons, insinring in their loyalty and

’mderta,ken her share The Sheffield Mathematical Scholar- devotion to MoSni AUbon! «pressing 
eLth pbU7Z.n °f Her ship, yalim *60, winner, Miss Mary A. thankfulness for tKe past and hope fo?
course has been ever upward, and today Colpitts Point de Bute (N. B.) the future. The luncheon was undoubt-
she stands on the threshold of her glon- The Smnott Prize In advanced Eng- edly one of the heost brilliant functions 
ous habitation of- tomorrow. We have Ilsl>. value *80, winners,Miss Jean Whit- of the kind 
much to thank her for, and we wish her man, Petite Rivers, and Miss Irene Fel- 
flip? , ... > . lows, Stellarton (N. S.), 'equal..

As we begin the journey for which we The. Judge Borden prize in Logic ancL 
have long been fitting ourselves, we Psychology, value $20, winner, F. H. 
would express our heartfelt gratitude to Hblmes, Spencerville (Ont.) 
the many who have at aU times given us The Albion Haney Prize, value $15,for 
tbe‘r. ai.d- And it is especially meet to- Chemistry, winner, W. Munro. 
night that we express to you, most] The Haney Prize, value $25, for gen-

fris .
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The Graduates.
The following were the graduates : "

B. A. Course. ” r . .
Andrews, Percy T„ WdlfvUle (N. S.)

, Ailaby, Henry Emmerson, (tiatral 
Norton (N, B.)
(Jf™, Philip Stephen, Middleton

Archibald, Charles William, Wolfville 
(N. S.) -

Bishop, Aubrey SterUng, Berwick (N. 
®e)
wSr-(N. a)ward Milton Addison-

Chute, Ftahk Foster, Berwick (N. S.) 
Corbett, Lüa Vivian, Lakeville (N. S.) 
Crowell Wilfred Ray, Shag Harbor 

(N. s.)
Eaton, Perry Bowles, Canard. (N. S.) 

(N BJ1’ ROSS Chîpman» Cower Çanard

Elderkin, Anita Meric, Parrs boro (N.
o.)

Harold Robbins, St. Stephetf ‘
<N. B.)
g Ilsley, .James Lorimer, Somerset (N.

Johnston, Lloyd McKnight, North 
Sydney (N. S.)
g Kinsman, William LeRov, Truro (N.

Lockhart, Harry Percy, Hantsport (N.
< * .

Logan, John Freemont, Amherst (N. 
S.>

Lyons, Ormond Oscar, Watervillc (N. 
S.)
, McDonald, John Alexander, Upper 
DÿkirVillagefN.S.) ^
(gagner, Alan Kenneth, Schenectady

Neill, Margaret Caroline, Dyster Bed 
«Bridge (P. E. -I.) .,). C.-..C ;w-: iv’FTj

Nowlan, Lena May, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Shand, Gwendoline Vaughan, Windsor

Bisliop, Horace R, Berwick (N. S.) 
Potter, William Pitt, Canning (N. SJi 
Frisk, Grace S.
Richardson, Audley Frank, Deer Is

land (N. B.)
Smith, John ROss, N; E. Margaree (N. 

VanWart, Myrtle Gladys, St. John (N.

r
salesman wanm

Travelling Salesmen
to sell Watches, Diamonds, J< 
cal» and Fancy Goods. Sala; 
million paid. Yearly contrai 
our salesmen are now makin, 
$100.00 weekly. Now on sal 
K. Gold Watch, Waltham 15 
ment. While they last $16 
*40.00 to retail. Good as re 
money back. Write for on 
logne.
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F ASMS FOR SAJ“I regretted also,” he said, "that we 
could not deal with the protection of the 
lobster ' fishery in the "maritime prov
ince, as I believe that poaching by the 
Americans within the three-mile limit 
is very common, and seriously affects 
the industry and the rights of the 
dian fishermen.

“The last thing which .Ambassador 
Btyce did before leaving Washington." 
said Prof. Prince, “was to urge the im
portance of the report drawn up under 
the treaty which he helped to frame but 
the state interests have blocked the rati
fying of the agreement; It seems strange 
to me that the State of ,Qhio, for 
pie, can hold lup an,“agreement’ made 
by an International Commission under 
a treaty entered into by'the federal gov-

mU^ASgOKSK
fisheries it is useless for Canada to pa s 
laws and spend money for the same pur
pose. There are about as many policies 
as there are states, and it seems to me 
that any conservation policy to he ef
fective must be national in stope.

Ull SEMIBÏ 
EMEUS MO 

PRIZE MERS

•FARMS FOB SALE—Se 
, 100 acres and upwards, i 

in good districts. in York, S 
Queens counties. Several wi 
dwellings and buildings 
tions cleared and under fair 
Terms easy. For particule 
properties, and of 15 to 25 
Burton (N. B.), suitable foi 
tore, apply to A. R. Slipp, 
Fredericton (N. B.)

j

i ant

:
'

J)E$IRABLE FARM FOI 
One hundred and three] 

on4«r good, cultivation, with 
ing and outbuildings, all i] 
pair, and situate at French 
ton, 16 miles from Frederic 
orchard, 100 trees. Will be! 
machinery before June 5th 
bargain. Apply to James P. 
on the property, P.O., French 
B.), or Slipp & Hanson, Frfl

Wolfville, X. S„ May 
interest at the commencement' exercises 
today was in the dosing of the ladies’ 
scimnary and the graduation proceedings 
in the evening. f; x;*^ \

A very enjoyable Ust of numbers was' 
given, the essays being well prepared 
and finely rendered. The list of gradu
ates in the collegiate course is:

Kathleen Ardelle Baker, Margarets- 
ville.

Francis Mary Helen Black, Amherst.
Mary Elhousie Black, WolfviUe.
Helen Dewolfe, Wolfville.
Laura Mae Halt, Liverpool. - *
Eva Haverstock, Wolfville.
Ruby Helen Hartley, Houlton (Me.)
Helen Kathleen Mart, St. John
Bertha Lillian Myers, Halifax.
Bessie Arvilla Rice, Bear River.

Sophomore Matriculation Gourse- ...
Among the gradugtes in the pionaforte 

course is Ethel Vere Norton, Charlotte- 
7°.Tn’ and T°*a Myrtie Sleeves, Salem, 
Albert Co., New Brtinswick ladies who 
took a vocal course for a diploma is 
Corerta Fownes, Hopewell Cape.

Normal course in household science, 
from New Brunswick were Carolyn 
Alexander Currie, Fredericton Junction ; 
Sarah Rebecca Enwright, St. Stephen; 
Ethel FovwdJ, St. Stephen; Isabella Mc
Laren, Moncton; Clarabell O’BIenes,

The Prize List.

27—The chief

Ü $

His Only Fault. NOTICE OF TEN
“The American fisaermen I found in 

my-experience had one great fouit. He 
could see no one but himself. His Ca
nadian brother was not to be consid
ered.”

Quite apart from the fishing interests, 
Prof. Prince is interested in scientific re
search, and he remarked the splendid 
prospects of the Steffanson expedition 
which is being sent to the far north by 
the Canadian government. “I have met 
many of ijhe n 
going." he Said, 
splendid class. I consider that the ex
pedition has tlie chance to bring back 
the most valuable data ever gathered in 
the Northland.

Sealed tenders will be___
June 5, 1918, for building sc 
on District No. 1, Westmorlai 
be completed September 1, 
lowest or any tender not 
accepted. A deposit of 
dollars or check on any chart 
must accompany each tend 
and ipeci Sentions can be seen 
dersigned, John Young, Sei 
School Trustees, Wells P. O, 
B.

rece
B/l

Zwicker, Lulu deBlois, Bear River (N.

B. Sc. Course.

Clarke, Richard Gladstone, Bear River 
(N. S.) '

Curry, Lawrence Townley, Sydney (N.

Haley, Raymond Bobbins, St. John 
(N. B.)

Hirtle, Arthur Grenville Garfield, Ma- 
hone Bay (N. S.) i

Frisk, William Edward, Wolfville (N.

on

s.)
men personally who arc 

“and I And them of a

No Summer VacsS.)
Master of Arts, a „ ,

Locke, Cyril Durant, Lodkport. 
Baton, Carl Margeson, Truro. 
McLatchy, Josephine, Moncton. 
Everett, Herbert Percy, St John. 
Miller, George ■ William, Wolfville. 
Dykeman, Sadie Marlnda, Halifax. 
Bate, Helen Marjorie, Sackville.

We would greatly enjoy oi 
many of our students come froi 
tance», and are anxious to be 
situation» as son as possible < 
will be continued without inter 

Then, St. John’s cool sum mi 
make* study during the warms 
just as pleasant as at any othi 

Students can enter ft any ti

First Diner—-“Let me see. I think I’ll 
order some lamb,” Second Diner— 
“Don’t ! I never order lamb in this place 
—it’s mutton before you get it.”—Bos
ton Transcript

But ohee more we step ahead, and 
discover . new ideal relationship; one 
hardly to be conceived of even by the 

8tatf of the past—world citi
zenship. In it is not lost the loyalty to
tofn fl7“ly’ thf the <dty. theyna- 

°nly ^ being true

retyWtefoEri" C8D the way to worid
Never were there such crucial times 

to the worlds progress. The curtains of 
hrntory are being rolled further and 
J*'*ber back- The nations of the east, 
that slept, are awake. The hands of 
destiny is making alterations in the map 
of Europe. The peoples are going out 
from Asia to seek the "promised land,” 
and tile worid is growing smaller as The 
onward march advances. The races and 
the tribes, the cities and the nations, are 
being distributed over the empire of the 
worid. The business man no longer does 
business alone with his own country
men; the people, on all the world’s high
ways, speak strange and diverse tongues'. 

Science and invention are doing their

pr .l'S<Ss s.-rs.-ü;:
They have pushed steel rails across the 
deserts of Africa; strung telegraph-wires 
oyer the snow-capped peqks çf Alaska; 
pierced the base of. the lofty Alps with 
lengthy tunnels; they have rivalled the 
birds of flight in their native air; they 
have advanced to the far north and to 
the distant south, and; have triumphant
ly stood by the poles ; they "have severed 
the American continent in twain at the 
Panama, until we may well exclaim, 
“What hath God wrought.” . : - , ; j 

The* Christian peoples have been tak-

_Godfrey Ptyzant prize, *20 each: 
Highest standing in English branches, 
Helen Dewolfe, WolfviUe. 
h Highest standing in French, Ruby 
Hartley, Houlton (Me.)

Greatest efficiency in instrumental 
music, Jennie Prescott, Albert.

The St. Clair paint scholarship for 
highest standing in scholarship and de
portment to a student jn the collegiate 
™ujse, *60, Kathleen Baker, Margarets-

The governor-general’s medal for Eng
lish essay work, Kathleen Baker, Mar- 
garetsville.

Mrs. Wycfloff Rogers, Amherst1, priré* 
of *10 for historic essay or story—Mil- 
drew Harvey, Wolfville. - Vf." “ ;

The class of 1908 prize of *15 for 
highest standing and Bible:

Ja) Life of Paul, $5 to Claribet 
O’Kcnefi, Moncton. , v,.
'(b) Life of Christ, *5 to Sadie Ora- 

ham, Economy Point.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Engineering Certificates.
Isley, Charles Preston, Berwick. 
Morrison, John Hllÿer Tabor, Wood- 

stock.
Paul, Herbert iFelding, %ringhill. 
Reinhardt, Eric,. LaHave, - V
Prisk, WiUiam Edward^ Wolfville. -: 
Shand, Betram, Windsor.

- Sproule, Entdon John, Digby.

Honorary Degrees.
The honorary degrees were as follows: 
To Obadiah H Cox, of -New York, of 

class of 1866, wa* given degree of Doctor 
of Divinity. He was present to respond 
to announcement 1 f. ■;

To Elias W. KeUy, of Rangoon, Bur
ma, of class of 1874, the degree of Doc
tor of Divinity. He Is at present in 
Rangoon College in Burma.

To Edward E. Prince,- Ottawa, degree 
of Doctor of Science.- He graduated 
from St. Andrews College, Scotland. He 
is at present director of biological board, 
which superintends fishing laboratories.

The Prize Winners.

1 The following were the prize winners: 
Governor general’s mèdal—il. L. Ilsley. 
Raplh M. Hunt oratorical prize of *25 

—J. L. IUsley.
Class of 1892 prize for highest aver

age in junior year, *25—M. L. McKay.
Class of 1905 prize for higliert aver

age in freshman year, *50—Arthur Rog-

Class of 1907 essay prize, *20-A. K. 
Magner.

Class of 1908 prize for highest aver-

SendWj Cata

S. KRelives (Urinary and Kidney Trou
bles, Backache, Straining, Swell
ing, Etc.—«Stops Pain in the 
Bladder, Kidneys and Back

i
Pn'•«as -

lORTHOMBERU 
I CIRCUIT (

Wouldn't it be nice within a week 
to begin to say goodbye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, «training, or too fre 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-oC-the-head- aches; the stitches 
and pains in the back;^the growing mus. .-i 
weakness; spots before the eyes; yd; ' 
«kin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids 
ankles; leg cramps ; unnatural short breath 
sleeplessness and the despondency 7 

I have a recipe for these troubles tut 
(c) Old testament history, $5 to you can depend Oh. and - if j-ou want i 

Evalena Hill, Tukunga, Kilobda, Africa, make a quick recovery, you ought to w: v 
k* Spencer prize of $15 for high- and get a copy of it. Many a doc-tor wuu.n 

est standing in serior and junior courses charge you $3.50 just for Writing this i e 
in household, science : * scription, but I have it and will be s: “J

(a) Jessie Hartt, Bridgetown; Miss send it to you entirely free. Just d 
Claribel O’BIenes, Moncton, tie for iJ3e a this: Dr. A. E. Robm- u
senior prize* $5 each. K-2004 Luck Buildjng, Detroit, Mich . and
' (b) Kathleen Steeves, Hillsboro, $5, I will send1 it by return mail in a i t
junior prize. ■ ’ envelope. As you will see when.you get

The. Pieran prize of $10 for highest *t, this recipe contains only pure,
standing in the theoretical branches of less remedies, but it has great
music, Ethel Norton, Charlottetown. and pain-conquering power.

The attendance is slightly, larger than Tt will quickly show its power omr you 
other years, aggregating. 2$4. , paé it. so I think you had better

it. is without delay. I will send you a • op\ 
yon can use it. and cure yourse!:' a!

i

-V

Newcastie, N. B, May 27^- 
^ supreme court opened to 

McKeown presiding. There 
criminal cate. The docket w 

Eason v». Esson—E. P. Wi
A BnM: ,Baxter’ K. C., for pi 
A. Davidson and H. A. Pov 
*or defendant.

Mersereau vs. Swim—R. , 
and L. J. Tweedie for plaint! 
son «id Powell defending.
yerT*01 VS' Mersereau~The

Mersereau- vs. 
lawyers.

The first case is an action i 
Wvery of land, the plaintiff cl 

of. the land wbic 
fendant occupies. The defend 
K to an hor, as devisee under 
to the party entitled 
romance under an agreement 
three CMea wUl4Jr<)bablj, ^ ^
'Irr. vrjfr'lxpoint involved ir 

^ tbritoffh by the crori 
«- ■ %nd" ,.0oe P»rty claims undi

■ 1 Xi, „fu °thei “nder a licen:
■ ;:i ^ finished tomorro

ever held at Mount Allison.

of thT^ledtojrigSf mixed1 with^ced 

celery and brokqihnut meats. Serve on 
lettuce with mayonnaise.

- well.
Holmes—1

ir ha:
The man who is anxious to buy 

usually gets the worst of the bargain. Honest poultry dealers make 
by fair means and fowl.

moneyi to a -st
%

.

a TRIAÇ will convince you that “LITTLE’S”
Where do you get your........  ........ ...............................
Do you have to pay out good hard, cash for....
Would you like to exchange your Wool for..................................
Would you like to have you* own Wool made into...

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION on i

PURE WOOL YARN IS THE BEST

É 'WÈSËÈjtr Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
Y A K N Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers.
A *1 JL JL\ X M highest price allowed for Wool. Freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments. 

' Cording and Spinning, 17c.
to UTTLE, Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN

;

^ Waahed.

a duS 8e* into a carj
dry^5Ktowîî ovcr the part a 

W ir0n’ lt dest

*.-v4 • vtjtô:

• ..................................................................... Carding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c.:

eggs.MILL, York Mips, York Co., N. B.. .Some
he like their potato 

________ flavor given bj

^whra&||
• few -4îî

; '<■"'■ ■ -»fir Of *
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' E- WW%LyANTED-A sccot 

IV' teacher for School 
Smith Town, cast pans 
•hd Upham, countyor 
,013-1914. Apply, etâti 
li Ray, Secretary «-
ville, Kings Co- N.________
rrjvFKlT-Young men and women 
W take the training’course £or n 
ti,r Hartford, Connecticut, Retreat.

’ Good positions.

ford. C°nD- ^

70 Leinster street. : ;.. • ‘ j

is m [ ;§
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- -------- -------- Mistake of the
iciaf Farmer—Local Purchases.

im ■
Prof. Prince Regrets 

Industry is Not Better; 
Protected

Mï
■

;Sk

lVC A correspondent writing recently in 
L the London (Eng.), “Field” gives the
UJ following account of conditions in New

Brunswick. The article is written under

Brunsw^kT’ Awakenlng

Y IN BEDROOM rida’s ii^hVbcLn^irtter
overlooked by settlers in their rush to

--............... the West, with the result that its pro-
gress has not been proportionate to its 

------ to Have Haul- «sources. There are many indications,

from Hi, Bed and SK^eSÏBÏSjïiVfi: 
fod«l Hh Of. I, turn* of Wife iTSS S
•nd Daughter, ife#

H0U$e HO Motive Assigned for. t* show that fruit, and more par- 
thâ Crimn < - ^ ® rticufariy apple, growing can be made
me vrlme' " ■ a profitable industry tn that province, as

well as farther west. On a recent visit 
to Canada, 1 had an opportunity of in
specting one of these orchards, a mina- 
ture affair, but interesting as an example 
of what can be done.

It consisted of less than 2Y$ acres, con
taining about 180 trees of various ages 
and sise», most of them being Over thir
ty years old, and it waa taken in hand 
In the spring of 1911. To give an idea 
of the state it was in, I need only men
tion that it took two men and a team of 
horses one and a half days to carry away 
the dead brush from the pruning opera
tions. Tlie result of the first year’s op
erations was aS follows:
Cost of spring operations .... . .$119.4* 
Cost of harvesting operations .. 85.26 
Interest at 6 per, cent, on the 

, value placed, on the orchard by 
o w uer. . .*, <* 'j .......... I

service of trains running into this city 
by next autumn. At St John the ex
penditure on harbor improvements by 
the city, the dominion, and the Canadian 
Pae|flc Railway Company amounts to 
nearly , nine million pounds sterling, 
whilst the establishment of factories, the 
construction of the St. John Valley Rail- 0 
way, etc., account for another eight to 
ten millions sterling. The army of labor
ers that will be employed oh these vari
ous Works will, of course, all increase the 
demand for farm products.
Farming. , >■ '*

PS S'--'. -
a ,

m’• no 1IN MARITIME

• 1 "v~;
Surprised That Washington Has Not 

Properly Dealt With the Matter as 
Ambassador Bryce Urged -? Jhe 

I Only Fault of the American Fisher
man.

of News
m

'

.▲a:
. „

A.:—: ; 4*£T«pELIABLE representative w 
|lV meet the tremendous \dej» 
fruit trees throughout New Brim 

■resent. We wish to secure thw< 
l«od men to represent us as 1< 

inera. agents. The.p^Uliuter.
L the fruit-growifij| bugpuese in ------
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterpnae. We offer a per
cent position and liberal pay to thé 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

ew.

to m
,c t 59, saw two 

wal growlere; 
l 48 55, threé

•- V , ■ i ; hi , , » ■
Benguela (Br), reports May 
», Ion 40 52, saw a large ice-

Ie bergs; lat 46 20, Ion 47 20, a berg 
four growlers; lat 45 18, Ion 47 85, 

r bergs and two growlers, and lat ™
)5, ion 47 52, a very large berg. Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 27—The
tmr Amberton (Br), reports May 16, new3 of a deplorable tragedy comes to- 

‘°.°48 % a? about day from Lakeville, about two toiles
ork several p££ Ô? i^aboft R^Sate %min- 6a““ J’ **#«’ 

rad, date, lat 48 80, Ion 46 46, a berg about ’’xty-four, an inoffensive and respected 
130 feet high and 800-feet long. farmer, lies dead, James A. Mclnnes, a

Stmr Niagara (Fr), reports May 19, cousin and a neighbor is charge*-tito 
lat 44 41, Ion 46 11, saw 8 Icebergs, and having caused his death by violent 

d stmr Ionian, lat 44 16, Ion 46 80, a berg. means.
ay, for Montreal. Revenue cutter Miami reports May A warrant has been issued for his ar-
in, May 21—Ard schr B B Hard- 22, lat 43 45, ion 48 80, passed small rest- The circumstances of the case are:

Monday, May 26. wick, Comeau. from Clementaport. berg; no bergs to be seen in lat 48 25, Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night,
Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg, „„Calais, Me, May 25—Ajri sch Sam between Ion 48 80 and Ion 49 80; no James A. Mclnnes, and a fisherman

St«r> b/- SIkk from Parrsboro (N â) report of ice near lanes. named Wm. McDonald, of Georgetown,
Tug Pcjepscott, Swett, St Martins, C Sid—Schr R Bowers, for St John. Stmr Teutonic (Br), - Liverpool for drove °P to Gallian Mclnnes’ home: In

M Kerrison (to for harbor with barge.) Jacksonville, Fla, May 26-Ard schr Montreal, reports passed a tom May the house at the time were Gallian Mc-
na^lk seV M Collins-Aa" T?hl2!’h fr”m >rovideme. 25 to lat 48 40, Ion 47 56; ato one to Innés, his wife and daughter Cassie, also

■ ... .. “bs Maytteld; _Memam, Fred- Sid—Schr Mary Hendry, for Liver- lat 46 28, ldh 48 41; had strong wester- ». «on James. James went out to assist
to sell Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Musi- Daniel, Morrison, Great pool (N S.) , ly winds to Banks; thence NE winds, McDonald in putting away the horse,
elle and Fancy Goods. Salary and com /,,,„ Sa81e N’Mernam, Port Gre- Mobile, Ala, May 24—Ard schr W H ram and mist. and James A. Mclnnes walked into the

Lmission paid. Yearly contract. Some of vlUc; D°tothy, Hill, Cheverie. Baxter, from Havana. — . ■■ house, Without a word he proceeded to ™
our salesmen are now making as high as - Tuesday, May 27. Sid 24th—Schr W S Bentley, for Ha- CHARTERS. the room where Gallian Mclnnes was ïota* revenue .....................................$251.28
$100.00 weekly. Now on sale, )6 size 14 C«fcend°. Hilton, for City Dl- 'vana. . lying in bed. He had retired early, as Total expenditure ............................218.20
K Gold Watch, WaRham 15 jewel Move- “d/ °> Ale* Watson. Newport New#, Va, May 24—Ard Br str Nith, 1,489 tons, Bay of Fundy wa* bis custom. Mclnnes approached x, . „ ------------
nient While they last $19A0. Worth I, ®dfr_Je?,n‘e A Stubbs, Dixon, for New atmr Lakoma, from Baltimore. to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 5^ the bed, seized the elder man mid began Net Proflt oa the l»/i acres ...$188.05
$40.00 to retail. Good aa represented or London, Stetson, Cutler A Co. Boston, May 25—Ard schr Village 9d. June. to maltreat him. He hauled him out ------------
money back. Write for our 1913 cats- p„‘Ttwlse~üStmr ®.rtu*wick, Moore, Belle, from Tusket.(N S.) Br sch Irma Bentley, 892 tons, Apsl- on the floori, it is reported, then dragged N™profit P*r Mre ........................... ..

gi - Parrsboro; Bear River, Woodworth, Cld 25th—Schr Lillian Blauvet, for achicola to St John, lumber, $8 75 him back to bed agaim He took him The exPenses included items amofint-
THE NATIONAL CO ver‘ ... . , x T“ket <N S;) Br stmr 2244 tons, deals, CampbeU- out a second time, put him back and "W to $48.68 special to the initial opera-
Uft-tt. iTuu. stmr r'n ■'W^dütSdaAy,’, May 28 , Ha^“a: M»yl»-Sd bark Athena, ton to West Britain or East Ireland, then seized him by the throat and t,0M- the second year (1912) the
M6 at. Lawrence Boulevard, ° „r. GoTernor Cobb; Allan, Boston for Mobile, Jacksonville (N Y); 25th, 49s 9d, June; Br stmr 1969 tons Wa- choked him until he died same "«hard showed a profit of $885

MONTREAL. - - CANADA Maine porta, A E Fleming, pass and schrs Mary Hendry, for Liverpool (N bana ore trade, 3 to 4 months, 5s 9d, This is the story told by Mrs. Me- **1
“3 ,, S), via Azores-; St Maurice, for Havana, deliveries United Kingdom or Continent, Inne« and Cassie. The second time lie „Sme11 frttiu uk* strawberries are an-

Sehr^ Margaret May Rjley, GranvUle, New York, May 27-Ard schrs James prompt. ’ had the unfortunate man out be dial- 2th" Pro«table line in districts where
New York, A W Adams, with 900 pcs William, from Bridgewater (N S); —------------■ .......------------- lenged him to come out and fight him *”d ff1'1’ are available as pickers.
sp£““- _ Annie B Mitchell, for Roberts Harbor, piinnfu ■■■at ritinn on the road. He ordered the horror- “a1*®4 gardening also offers excellent

Stchr Mary E Morse (Am), Low, Vineyard Haven, May 27—Ard schr \||\\fY Mill UN HQ stricken wife and daughter out and °Penin*«- Instances coold be quoted of
City Island fo., Stetson, Cutler Co., with Clifford I White, from South Amboy; uUuUlA III nil ImDu threatened to kill them ulso. - phenomenal returns from small areas,
888,794 feet dealt and 1,334,000 lath*. Alaska, do;. Sarah H Read, do; Rhode - an. * . V;- but they might excite hopes which would
■; Coastwise—Stmrs James S. Gregory, Holmes, from Elizabethport (N J); W HI I PI/ MV IIMHfl * Aao,ner Account - * . only be realized under exceptional
Wasson, St Martins; Valinda, Gasner, Smith, do. HI II.1 j-ljl 1M Nil Charioteown, P. E: I., May 27-HJal- dltk?ns; T^»1 11 ls profitable to _
Bridgetown; -CentreviUe, Graham, San- Eastport, May 27—Ard schr Flora ULfiVIl I VA fUflUIIU lian Mclnnis aged sixty-four, a farmer market produce may be gathered from
dy Cove; Harbinger, Rockwell, River- Condos, from New York. of North Lakeville, near Souris was the St‘ J°bn market quotations towards
side; schrs Happy Home, Wadltn, Bea- Macoris, May 14—Ard, bark Sun- I ITTtD HE DCfi flUCC choked to death last night By his cousin, ?|*c' end„?f 1881 August Cabbages were
»er Harbor; Maudie, Lewis, Port bght; Boston. LI I I Lit Ul IIlU UllLU James A- Mclnnis aged forty, who re- Ÿ6” at *«• ld- > 3Vsd. per Walter U. Homfray has., purchased
Lome; Arthur M, McMoiiough, St Mar- Oran, May 21—Passed, stmr Bendu, sides close By. James A. Mclnnis, ac- 5°””’ *e!tuce at Is- N- to 2s. ld. per from Hepry Finnegan the lattepg larae
tms; Louise, Worthing, Clark’s Harbor. Jones, Rangoon for Montreal. ______ companied by anbthèr'man named,Mac- , *en\c5elL at 8s' ^ Per doten> tur- block on the eastern side of Prince Wil

Antwerp, May 28—Sid, stmr Hlraera, Sussex, N. B:, May 27—Martin Ryan d?nald> drove out from Souris and call- "‘ps f4*. in * 8prin.fc cbick" llam street, near Queen. The property
Torque, London. picked up a fortuneof several thousand ed at G&Uian Mclnnis’ On their way 2d" to 5f‘ 2/«d- P®r Pair. fowls consists of a freehold lot 60 by *) feet
lerB°Mtolisrtlto msiA'rd’ SChr °tis MU"ldoUars the other day, when he discover- b°me- GaUian’s son, James, came out of jfcg* whilThay^fetctod from "fa^to^î ylth thre= story brick building contato- 
le,r Mtoasvüle_ (NS), . , ed a fox den with four' pups. One of î,b hou8f to asal8t Macdonald in put- hay fetched from tS to £4 mg three stores on the ground floor and

Cld ^th.Wehrs B B HardwrekVLittle the youngsters was a genuine black and tl>g up the 'faqu leaving his fathçr, u)o- .. ... ' several tenements upstairs.
the owner is happy VtiKrtlon to the ther and in the house. Without , ^5**® pTif* ««’« anything, likely to Mr. Homfray intoads to .remodel the

xiias,«SiK'iâSiB

Port Wade (NS); Neva, Bear River He took the pups, home and is raising throat and choked him till he died. £* PJ.,' . ft constitutes the cheapest pow- the city yesterday and will take charge
(NS); Genevieve, Parrsboro (NS); Nel- them. So far the little foxes have shown When maltreating him he challenged him Cenada> costing only of the sub-division of the property ?f
zvsiat°rniml »hti! Bridgewater no evidence of discontent and the owner to come out on the road and fight. half0 th^ charnel ,ttnnum>°r iess than the Canadian Consolidated LancETco. in
(NS); Little Ruth, Shelburne (NS). is confident that all danger of losing li'is 800,1 after, GaUian’s son and Macdon- ki du f hydro-electric Lancaster. It is proposed to have the

Saunderstown, May 26-Sld, schr S G find is past. " 8 ' aid came in from the bam, seized James 5“ b.ee? hy îhe Property properly laid out and the
French, Fall River for St John. Mr. Ryan has already had a number A” and Put him out Then the latter "C V°mnl 8"on between $15 streets arranged something along the

New York, May 28—Ard, schr Har- of offers for the black member Of the and Macdonald drove away. uad $17Ji0 h. p. per annum. This same lines as model sub-divisions in other
old B Cotisens, St John; Grace Darling, family, running up into thousands of Twenty minutes later GaUian’s two „JiüP/£!*Wer ha8atfracted » number of cities. The company is planning to erect 
Port GrevUle (NS); Mary Ann Me- dollars but he has refused to sdl At other ««ns, Peter and Joseph, came up ™anuf“ture«.] with an attendant in- dweUings both for sale and for rent
Cann, Walton (NS). present he is strouSyconsidering the from the shore to find theirfâtherdeaX ^îf! i" ^P,U r ti0"and„C°T qU^ntï a a"d wlU 8penda lar*« amount in beau-

Antwerp, May 24—Ard, stmr Mount advisabUity of starting a fox ranch* and ,No motiv= for the deed is given, tort f ,ti,ying th*r surroundings. Mr. Miller
Temple, St. John; 28th, Ard, stmr if he does this he will hold the four U is reported that James A. had bow pr<^ucts' The Grand Trnnk Pacific is an experienced engineer and has been
Montrose, Montreal. pups. sXce he mXie his Hrsf haht ML ^nking^to Souris. One of the Zs sÜd *Æoetofi "nd ^"7  ̂'"XT ™g,agtd “ thU tind of work for

Havre, May 28—Ard, stmr Pomera- Ryan has been prospecting and has io- he <*d not seem to be much the worse Mongtdti, and.ckpeet to have a daily eral Years.; ^,, „T-
nlan, Montreal. ' ’ cated other famUies of ,/oxes and wUl of Bquor.

probably have more pups to add to his James A. had been on friendly terms 
coUection in thé course of, the next few w‘*b the famUy, having frequently caU-
d»ys. If he decides to go into business, , “t the house. A warrant has been
Mr. Ryan will pi*bably locate his ranch “sued for the arrest of Mclnnis who is

his home. Smith Creek. During 8*d^ »t large. An inquest is being held
the present spring a Urge number of1 "today, 
foxes have been located to Kings and 
Albert, to the considerable profit of the 
finders. The yoM practice of shooting 
Reynard on sight as gtt undesirable 
neighbor to a hen house has long since 
passed into disuse. Mr. Fox is now 
worth considerably more alive than dead.

'«SSV> or four' C , J
Unfortunately, the average New 

Brunswick farmer has not treated farm
ing as a business proposition, but has 
contented himself more or less-with rais-i 
ing sufficient crops for his own needs and 
supplementing his income by working 
to the lutnber camps during the winter. 
There are, however, today a considerable 
number of up-to-date farmers who are 
taking farming seriously and who have 
succeeded in making it a very successful 
business. Large areas have been plant- 
ed with orchards, potatoes, and cereals, 
which find a ready market at high prices, 
and there are several farms within my 
personal knowledge where cattle fatten
ing is done on a scientific basis and made 
to pay over 100 per cent, on the tum-

The prices of land at the present time 
vary torgely according to the situation z 
and the state of cultivation the property 

" *blit speaking generally, good prop
erties can be acquired at from £2 to £5 
Pert.??re’ 8ome latching as much as £10 
to £12 per acre, or even £20 to £30 per 
acre; including good buildings, end in 
many^tostancto .stock find machinery.. : . 
The demand for farms in New Bruh#: 
wick is Increasing, as a large number of 
old New Brunswickers have returned 
from the West after finding that the 
promises which attracted them were 
more difficult of fulfilment than they an
ticipated. The result is thht prices are 
increasing, but are still comparatively 
low. These facts are beginning to tell...
Q«. Ja:auJ>ber„of E“Sbsh farm*™ have 
settled in New Brunswick last year, and 
judging by the reports of the agent- 
general and other indications, the num
ber of British settlers will be consider
ably increased this season.

John W. Giggey has sold to a local 
investor his freehold property, including 
a lot 38 by 100 feet in Ludlow street 
between King and Pripce streets, W. E 
svlth three story wooden buUdtog, occu
pied on the ground floor hy his grocery 
store and, up stairs, as two dwellings

Both sales were made through Tsvlr r 
& Sweeney.

sc-
Wednei

Stmr Artist, 2800, Jon 
W M MacKay ■

Stmr Louisburg, Stevenson, Parrsboro, 
Starr, with coal. • ■ ?.. .

Schr Mildred H Cochrane, 245, Got-K.SwS'iJ s
for harbor onfer.

82, Graham, Sandy Cove; schrs Armto- 
ta, 15, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Happy 
Home, 23, Wadlto. Beaver Harbor.

Qeared.

r.i J
May,

To increase the yield of the succulent 
jyster and foster the royStering dam 

vas the object in view of appointing 
t)e Shell Fish Commission which-,has 
lust closed its session at Moncton, and 
?rof. E. E. Prince, dominion fishery 
commissioner, believes that a special ef- 
’ort will be made to encourage these in
to stries when the commission’s report 
B presented to the government. *
; The policy of government assistance 
or more advanced oyster culture, it is 
mderstood, will be recommended to the 
eport and approval given of the prov- 
ace leasing oyster areas to ] 
les. The commission was 
we of the three maritime p)
“Leary, of Richibueto,- b*ing c#»Meiaii, 
*d Hon. John McLean, of Charlotte- 
own, and _S. Y. WUsoif, of Halifax, with 
•tof. Prince the other members.
Prof. Prince predicted a market 

lease in the oyster and clam fish 
f the provinces if the policy of leasing 
Teas to firms be carried out, as this 
tould encourage them to spend ttiei r 

advanced methods

R^StoWne; '

Ont.
pok
Geo B duett, St Anti
ea^Xt/E^XN^f N*^ 

herst (N S) < sche !■

a v Con
Rotterdam; May 27—Sid stmr Wll- 

head, for Montreal.

reliable agents;WANTED to 
»' good pay, 

«ire stock and 
valuable. Fig 
Nursery C<*j . Ontario. Exilda, New Y,

-

Hasummer months, a 
nished house incen-

TO I -ET—:
'*■ comfortpar-
trsl
T(

Travelling ... 13.50as

Total expenditure $218.20

wn monew on more 
f culture and protection.
Prof. Prince said he was-much disap- 

Binted that the United States senate 
id failed to adopt the agreement which 
id been drawn up last fall at Washing- 
« by the International Commission of 
#iich he was a member, as its Opera- 

t would hace a very beneficial effect 
the fisheries of Canada, particularly 
the Great Lakes.

$ 88.56

—the Poaching Menace.

“I regretted also,” he said, “that we 
buid not deal with the protection of the 
fcbster fishery in the maritime prov- 
fee, as I believe ^hat poaching by the 
Lmericans within the three-mile limit 

very common, and seriously’ affects 
he industry and the rights of the Cana- 
tan fishermen.
“The last thing which Ambassador 

Iryce did before leaving Washington,” 
lid Prof. Prince, “was to urge the im- 
brtanee of the report drawn up tinder 
be treaty which he helped to frame but 
le state interests liave blocked the rati- ' 
ring of the agreement; It seems strange 
l me that the State of Ohio, for exam- 
le, can hold lop an, agreement' made 
(■' an International Commission under 
treaty entered into by the federal gov-teWi#a®5|5 -

Iheries it is useless for Canada to j^aSs - 0 
Iws and spend money for the same pur- 
Ise. There are about as many polities 

there are states, and it seems to me 
Ut any conservation policy to be ef- 
rtive must be national in stope.
Is Only Fault.

rThe American ilsnermen 1 found in 
V experience had one great fouit. He 
old see no one but himself.' His Ca
nton brother was not to be consid-

Quite apart from the fishing interests, 
krf- Prince is interested in scientific re
arch, and he remarked -the, splendid 
P®ports of the Steffanson expedition 
pich is being sent to the far north by 
p Canadian government. “I have met 
any of the men personally who are 
ling," he said, “and Î find them of a 
lendid class. J consider that the ex- 
Pition has the chance to bring back 
k most valuable data ever gathered in 
p Northland. 1

FARMS FOR BALE

FARMS FOR SALE—Several areas, 
100 acres and upwards; well situate:) 

in good districts in York, Sunbury and 
Queens: counties. Several with moderate 
dwellings and buildings and with por
tions cleared and under fair cultivation. 
Terms easy. For particulars of these 
properties, and of 15 to 25 acre lots in 
Burton (N. B.), suitable for apple cul
ture, apply to A. R. Slipp, Drawer D, 
Fredericton (N. B.) 5891-5-22

Desirable farm for sale—
One hundred and three acre farm 

un4er good, c;dtiyatibn, with good dwell
ing and outbuildings, all in good re
pair, and situate at French Lake, Bur
ton, 16 miles from Fredericton. Good 
orchil* 100 treès. WiR be sold with 
routinely before Jpne 5th next, at a
bargain. Apply to James P. Stenniack,' 
on tire property, P.O., French Lake (N. 
B.), or Slipp & Hanson, Fredericton.

----------ggà.g, ■: . ur......-

NOTICE OF TENDERS

con-
grow

Sailed.

viSMmaiTinHAusU<bl0^4c>be“'a”0^0n 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
a: „ i - Tuesday, May 27.

^Rtmr Sjwnandoeh, ; tor ^London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson Go, ^en -cargo. 
^Stmr Romey, Thurger,- for West 
Coast, J E Moore Go, lumber,

Stmr Imperoyal, Clark, for Charlotte
town, Imperial Oil Co.

Monday, May 26.
Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, for Louis

burg. .->•

Brook

5889-5-22
■

•.Wednesday, May 28R.SS'fcSVgS EJ; ^ A“"' ■«»

AUm 1 Ci» “•
lowest or any tender not necessarily Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, New 
accepted. A deposit of one hundred London.
dollars or check on any chartered bank; Schr Crescendo, Hiïtbh, 'Citv Island, 
must accompany each tender-. Ptons f.o.
«nd specifications can be seen at the 
dersigned, John Young, Secretary 
&hool Trustees, Wells P. O., K. C, N.

i • ’ 6083-6-8.

; CANADIAN PORTS. ^ ; -

Dalhousie, N B May 24-Ard, ship 
Superior, Rio Janeiro.

Montreal, May 26—Ard, str , Athenia,
uiasgow.

Quebec, May 26-Ard, strs Tunisian,

sar<g7srai
Boston.

Ard 21st at Boston—Sch B B Hard- 
wick, Comeau, from Clements port.

Yarmouth, May 24-Cld, ship Olsen, 
Bahia Blanca, with 1,681,681 feet lum
ber, valued at W,500, shipped by D R 
Saunders.

.W»*. n"s, tut ship
Superior, from Rso Janeiro,

Montreal, Mayy 27—Ard stmr Tunis
ian, from Liverpool; Manchester Inven
tor, from Manchester.

Royal, from London; Pretori

to

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

-Str MUlpool (Br) reports May 14, lat 
44.02, Ion 46.05, saw four icebergs to a 
circle of fqpr miles; two about W0 feet

dress and purse from the clergy and an 
address from the laity. He gave an elo
quent ifcply, referring to the destruction 
of St. Dnnetan’s Cathedral, and the 

, broad-minded spirit of the Protestant 
Charlottetown ,P. E. L, May 28—The citizens who contributed large sums to- 

prelimiüary trial of James A. Mjlems, wards rebuilding. After service there 
charged With manslaughter, by capsing was a parade to the clerical residence 
the death of his second cousin, Gallia J. where the bishop also replied to an ad- 
Mclnnis, of Lakeville, came up this after- dress yresented him by the mayor and 
noon before Stipendiary McQuade, of city councillors, and where he held pub- 
Souris. The witnesses examined were lie reception.
the wife, daughter and son of the de- Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 28— 
ceased and William A. MacDonald,- the James A. Mclnnis was arrested yester- 
fisherman, who accompanied James A. day at his home to Lakeville, charged 
from Souris, atoo Doctors MacMillan and wttb the murder of his cousin, Galien J.
MacDonald who performed the autopsy. Mclnnes. He denied having committed 

The-evidence was chiefly the same as the deed. f
that given at the inquest. MacDonald, , At,,*, c<none& ;jngufst yesterday evt- 
who was boarding at Gallia J’s, testified dtince Was given by William A._ Mac- 
that James A, who lived near there, of- Dpnald, who drove to Souris in company 
fered to drive him out. They had two with Mclnnis to the home of the de- 
botties of beer to drink on the road but cea»ed by Cassie Mclnnis, the latter’s 
he did not believe Mclnnis to be totoxi- daughter, by his widow and his son 
cated. He then told of rushing into the James G.
house on hearing the cries of the women Th= wife and daughter said that the 
and assisting young Mclnnis to drag Prisoner drove up to the house in a 
James off his father and put him out of rec*|less manner,, shouting and swearing, 
the house. He walked in to the bedroom where

Cassie Mclnnis testified to repeated at- Galien Mclnnis lay and made three at
tacks of James upon her father while *ack* on him, seising him by thé throat, 
being to bed, of his clothes being tom dragging him on to the floor and sit- 
and of his vomiting of blood. She did îlng on bim. The old man vomited 
her best to separate them till help ar- blood;
rived to the person of her brdther and ,Mdnnis was accusing the deceased 
MacDonald, who had been outside at- of “"“B “es about him. Galien de
fending to James’ horse. Previous to ?led *he charges but was unable to of- 
that James endeavored to put the wo- «r physicel resistance. The 
men out of the house said they were too much excited to no-

The widow of the deceased, with tear- ««whether the accused had his hand 
ful eyes, told her story of her husband ?n J&sfe* wtod pipe or not, but 
dying in her arms, after being maltreated ,night dotht
by his cousin. She said theTatter Jump- ?Cfar He did not seçxn much

- ed in him while in bed mid acted m^re 'WMl be had been drink- 
tike a maniac than a human being. l”g K*^8' ieemed toore crazy 

All the witnesses, including a son of „„ .a . ^ .
the deceased who corroborated the , tx*

SiSJSSf LSu sh„rs t£?JM "-''-j-1
refused .James on the ground that the The victim thev ««id.
a TTto 'doctorst°who DCTfoml^8^' heBrt and tbe roafh handling he re- 

tonsV îu' ceived probab|y predpitated his death

”S.r?°dl„5, .X.' STS' “* "fr*1 A” ■"<”P-Ï »1U £ 

derect cause of death, accelerated by fear 
and excitement brought on by rough 
handling reecived from the 'prisoner.
The magistrate sent accused up to the Dr. MaTWzsaot'z tobacco rzmedv —, 
supreme court on manslaughter charge, „0TW .U dSre for to. wrod toi C °™BL 
refusing the request of the crown lawyer due. A vegetable medicine and anle
to change it to murder. JJjJre» toochioe the toMwwteh it ----------

Charlottetown was en fete tonight SStoDbT tSUtuS ^Liquor Habit Dirvn rc•ŒJzzzsiissfuzK; Dit I LLLb
Bathurst. He was installed in the pro- pensive home treatment; ne hypodermle 
Cathedra! with usual impressive ce ré- Neotkme; no publicity; no tom —-

businem, and* eu 
-Idwmo^eonoultPrTlj

made today. Mclnnis is very excitable 
and violent in liquor. He has been g ; 
school teacher and is of- good educa
tion. He was apparently on gdod terms 
with G alien’s family, having visited 
there frequently.

The preliminary inquiry will take 
place today. The coroner's jury today 
found that Galien Mclnnis came to his 
death as the result of rough usage and 
excitement from assault on the part of 
James A. Mclnnis. The autopsy re
vealed a flabby heart, congested blood - 
vessels but no external marks to indi
cate strangling.

No Summer Vacation. ■
near

circle of fqpr miles; two 
tong and Ufi feet high and two about 
100 feet long and 80 feet high

H*
first Diner—“Let me , see. I think I’ll 
1er some lamb.” Second Diner— 
bn’t! X never order lamb- in this place 
Ps mutton before you get it."—Bos- 
t Transcript. > <

W« would greatly enjoy one, bu 
■my of our students come from lob* 
tincei, and are’ anxious to be ready for^ 
situations as son as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
wakes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter ft any time.

t as mu teet long and 80 feet high. Close 
to one Of the bergs Saw à mast about 
40 feet long with gear attached. Mhy 
15, lat 45.50, ion 54.42, passed a heavy 
square log about 40 feet long.

Str Hesperian (Br) reports May 16,

g die-

- >•
RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS BIRTHS
Send for Our 
Catalogne.

Yj
Sins of the Father.

Tommy came home fro nr school very 
mordse. i

“Well, my son,” observed his father 
cheerfully, “how did you get on at 
school today I”

Tommy said that he had been whip
ped and kept in.

“It was because you told me the 
wrong answer,” he added. “Last night, 
I asked you how much was a million 
dollars, and you said it was ‘a deuce of 
a lot.’ That isn’t the right, answer.”

Tulle veils that have become limp may 
be pressed with a warm iron, being care
ful to put a layer of thin muslin be
tween the tulle and the Iron.

SARGEANT—-On May 25, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. Sergeant. 55 Moore 
street, a daughter.tlives (Urinary and Kidney Trou

bles, Backache, Straining, Swell
ing, Etc.-^Stôps Pain m the 
JIadder, Kidneys and Back
if; --

Ifouldn’t it be nice within a 'week or so 
begin to say goodbyfe forever to the 
Id mg, dribbling; «training, or too fre 
it passage of urine; the forehead and 

back-of-the-head- aches: the stitches 
[ pains in the back; the growing museel 
Jin ess : spots before the eyes; yellow 
); sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
les; leg cramps ; unnatural short breath 
plessness and the despondency? - • 
‘have à recipe for these troubles that 

can depend 1 <*, add - if. you want to 
«t'a quick recovery, you ought’ to-write 
get a copy of It. Many a doctor would 

tge you $3.50 just for Writing this-jpre- 
ption, but I have it and will be:*]ad 
k-ud it to you entirely free. Just-drop 
6 line like this: Dr. A: E. Robiusou 
104 Luck Buildjng, Detroit, Mich.; and 
dll send it by return mail in a plain 
dope. As you will see when.you get 
this recipe contains only pure, harm 

remedies, but it has "great healing 
, pain-conquering power. ‘ 
s will quickly show its power once you 
ft, so 1 think you had better see what 
^without delay. I-will send you a copy 

use it. and cure yoursèlf at

S. KERR,
Principal ■

DEATHS

niUHEUD 
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THE PERFECT SHOE 
for SUMMER SPORTS iEARLE—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Linton, 98 
Adelaide street, Charlotte E, beloved 
wife of George W. Earle and daughter 
of the tote Joseph W. and Elizabeth 
Vincent. (Portland (Me.) and Boston 
papers please copy.)

.... MACVICAR—Entered into rest, May
„ , . , 26th, schr Neva, Anthony, 28, 1918, Elisabeth, beloved wife pf Rev.

Newcastle, N B Mav »7 • n ,Boston for Bear River, and one coal- John H. MacVicar, D. D„ of Saint An-
The supreme court onened t^rf=f r i~ laden schooner from up the bay for draw’s chur*. St. John (N. B.)

we », „ w
-HtisrsL'as-?1° ■ '" b”d ”waiïx<5£aîiï;’u,
A. Davidson and il A pDP*,i| v r' T Quebec, May 28—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 184 King street, west, on the 25th inst., 
lor defendant. “’ K’ C’’ London; Manchester Importer, Man- Mary G. Wallace, widow of the late

Mersereau vs Swim—R a , , Chester, Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. David Wallace, leaving one son and one
and L. J. Tweedie for plaintiff, rww , Montreal, May 28—Ard, stmrs Teu- daughter to mourn. (Boston and Monte. 
son and PoweU defending ' toa‘c> L^ripool; Prétorien, Glasgow. real papers please copy.)

Swim vs. Mersereau—Ÿh- „ , Cleared—Stmr Montreal, London and CUNNINGHAM—In this city on May
ytrs. e same tow- Antwerp. 25, Fannie A. Cunnlgham, leaving two

Mersereau vs Chatham, May 26—Ard, stmr Arehi- brothers to mourn,lawyers. «olmcs-The same duca, Stefano, Gerolimichi. PEACOCK-In this city on May 25,
Ihe first case is an action <•„„ ,1 ~ ■' '• after a short illness, James Edward Pea-

c»“ ry Of l„,ul, the pïaintiff daïminA- t?: * BRITISH PORTS. cock, aged 68 years, leaving his wife,
ownership Uf the land W Met i, b abe ,, ^ two sons, two daughters and two sisters -
fendant oceupies. The detendan/ii de" „LlTerPool. M^ 26—Ard, str Corsican, to mourn.
11 «S on heir, as devisee unHee ant utalmj Montreal- • LAUGHY—At Norton,Kings county, __ .
Ï the Party entitled to a* sp^cifi^26~Axd> 8tr Mont- °“ “ay 28f’ ^ughy, leaving YoUT LivCT
fonnanee under an agreement^ î'k ‘T l 1 ’ Montreal. one daughter, father, six brothers and 1 Lllvcr

oases Will probably be mnsnlldaM i L°v°D’ M,ay 2g—Ard, str Pomeran- four sisters to mourn. ! !. ___
■ main point invoked in whethf- *n " CURRIB--At Northforks, Sunbury I 18 Ll0Eff6U HD

PP'Ori through by the crown 2S~Z-Ard< str Inishowen county, on May 22, at the age of 64

y l“”C*L£”‘ 1S2."S2 “*' “_sl4'A.s«wa y"e.’[i>An lk»> irat.

Before using cake tin« New York- sistet to mourn.
*’b' lard and heat thlfe ^*m weU „P1/mouth' May 26-Ard. str Kaiser. McGOLDRICK—In this city, on the 
> Prevents them h " W‘lbe,m Der Grosse, New York. 26th inst., Elisabeth, daughter of the

Esà^«î£?î3r«î?siî,t
LiverpooLMay 27—Ard stmrs Maure

tania, from New York; Lake Michigan, 
from Montreal.

*s” X’iPS dtoSkS^tiaS"lw«- Liverpool, May 27—Sid stmrs Leur-

n
1for Liver-

. al, from London ; Pretorian, from 
Glasgow.

Digby, May 27—Cl<l, Omaha, Hutch-
î

ings,
Passed

m
Made In Smart 
Style», Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Ocat»jen

lit#

women

HAWK BICYCLES
f YOUR DEALER HAS THEM

You Mishl Az Wvfi Ovt j
THE BEST . É

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO.. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

JVtm Departure Ceaster Braktrasa
^du,ndl^ooi $22.50

stoFREE 1913 Catalogue,
te®ftD“«a*

T, W. BOYD * SON, 
UMnBHRsiutot.mmM.

i
i

n
*3

:
-you can \

mft FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female PiUs have 
Been the Standard for 20 years 
ud for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended hy Physic
ians. Accept no ether. At all

mi hr
lines mm■I of£ï€T-;i m-

BEST 1m CAR^UTTU

Tobacco HabitV

6uyersflH|
on 100 lb. shipments.

md Twisting, 18c.
#rk Co., N. B.

té; I
» damp towel*ns** «f° * Car,,et’ ,p,ead 
dry uith , u , er tbe Part and iron it
ltr' ar and cg^. lr0"' U destroys both

fJy
> QF THAHKSv.

I ■rm kMs Signature’ : ii”

to/to du^nthlndrn^Sefr 
tended to them aanng their recent

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSONmmm «3•*' *

ëfifl mmm*"The htohep was ted with an
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nerkets during the last w 
ted very little. The 
lay were as follows:

' COUNTRY MARKET. ffP

■eef, western ...i.... 0.11 to 0.12%

........ 0.08 “ 0.10
0.10 “ 0.18 

..... 0.12% “ 0.18
i.. 5*4.80 ^ 0:00 ; 

Spring lamb, per lb... 0.12 “ 0.18
Veal, per lb ................. 0.10 “0.11
Eggs, hennery, per dot 0.20 “ 0.21
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.27 “ 0.80
Creamery butter per lb0.29 “ 0.81gucks X. |ti|M
Fowls, pair, fresh kill

ed per lb ................... 0.20 “ 0.21
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed per lb.. 0.26 
Turkey, per lb . ,*J.. 0.22
Lettuce, per doe ........ 0.60
Maple Syrup, per gal. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. 0.16 
Bacon .
Ham ............../..
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl 
Celery, per do* .
Squash u. ■
Potatoes, bbl ... 
eate ..Vi. ;Eggs, case |

CANNED GOODS.

W-S.
M 10

New
of the Politicians^ &

.E.A. ■ ■ FORMER MEIOI 
P1ST0B LET CHURCHWilson Hj

V; .. .
—-: -B. . .

VOL.LII.—■

Mutton, per lb. J 
Pork, per lb 
Spring lamb ...

v
“1 am no politician, but so’far L I am 

concerned the government can go and 
sit down. The roads of this province 
are a positive disgrace and it is up to 
the government to formulate some policy

Ei'HtraE-
province any too much of the

it?„»■ <>» «-Bk-I .«sjsac “MOVIES" I NEW l.(
ÉTE

Contractors to Rush Work, Explains 
Member Without Portfolio-Resi
dent Engineer Appointed—Confirms 
Mr. Doherty’s Selection as Chair
men of Local Board of Health. •

L'A-Mj
her a ho, »=a with

of the ev,>; to IThe 1 
her late

?tn ta 1bi
Rev. H. G. Dockrill’s Scheme 

to Wipe Out Debt Arouses 
the Nottingham Cengrega-

. 1.25 “ 1.60
ofPÎ3

•ilk, with veil l.„ 
-- ‘tended by ,*

and, 0rSKiri...
trade luncheon yest 
ed into a good f____

and talk generally on the necessity for
better roads. There was a fair attend- at the best of times ____________ „_____
ance at the luncheon and in point of The road to Courtenay Bay is a sample 
interest it hardly came up to those pre- of horrible agony, and the Loch Lomond 
viously hcld,^ I .. . road in places is almost impassable.

<V
giri,V 4V 0.27; i * v • Thursday, May 29.

No further delay in the construction 
of the new highway bridge at the re
versing falls was promised on behalf of 

, the es- thc Provincial government by Hon. John 
by their, E' Wilson, member without-portfolio, on 

his returned from attending an import
ant meeting of the government at Fred-

took place on ericton 1831 «“«bt.
!* the home ““ has been no fault 
is, 27 Hancock ment that the work has 
Mass.), where gun,” he said, “but the contractors, Mc- 

Vey & Son. have other contracts on 
hand in Kent county and explained to 
the government that although they were 
required to begin the concrete work on 
the bridge by May 1 tbajl by putting 
extra men on they could easily complete 
it By November next, which- will be the 
required limit.

end car
ie bride’s 
with hat 

me wed-

0.00 tion. 1: ofr L ■ ■ •• 'U^-vc... • ;

The announcement of the sudden and 
unexpected death of George A. Moore

' John about, two

0.60

, Increase An Oc 
Says Emmei

1.25
0.18 Nottingham, Eng, May 29-A 

encan pastor’s proposal to let 
fast chapel for use on week-days 
cinematograph theatre, i,as led to 
traorqinary scenes at Nottingham. Tu 
building is the Nottingham Baptist Tab
ernacle, one of the largest 
known Baptist places of the 
the provinces.

Jbe “in,*,ster’ Rev. Henry Grab 
‘“.Dockrell, came over to England la, 
spring as a missioner, and soon af er 

accepted a call to the pastoral, 
of the Tabernacle. Finding the place 
burdened with a debt of some thousand
™J£fdS,he Set himself 10 discover 
methods of raising money, and *>nJ 
months ago the whole Baptist ,tenon, 

T“ ?tartled to learn that thJ 
dav« tnhaPel 7“ tC> be ‘cased on weed 
days to a cinematograph syndicat. 
Many prominent Baptists throughout the

anlone of thf tni’-
teek refused to sign the lease hut Mr 
Dockrell and the majority of his 
porters persisted, and the building has 
since been fitted up as a luxnrid 
ture palace.

Net Peace

#/, eJMP
were received, attest 
in which they are 

numerous friends, ,

i •-S*he 0.20 0.22
.. 0.19 0.20
..0.00 “ 2.00
..0.00 •« 2.00
.. 1.25 “ 1.50
.. 0.00 “ 0.04
.. 1.16 “ 1-.25
..1.40 “ 1.60
.. 0.20 “ 0.00“

n Am- 
Bap-
us a

Aul for
and best-
worship mwmmwi

trouble was ' 
come out all

of the. govem- 
not' already be ll Of It as t 

Last Year

Mimic■MI
a sale, the portion north of the road,

■

county could get a better j 
than the man with
misstqner^McLellan’s st 

see no reason for tb 
coimcjl.

W. I. Fenton was caU 
nothing to say beyond

tors, Percy W. Thomson asked the as- appointing of men to keep each section 
sistance of the board of trade m ap- in shape by filling up the ruts and 
preaching the government to secure spec- holes as they appeared. A little money

'"“XZISKSJSSl X™*"“■ **“w“,d

ile and shoi
It is all very well for the 

MB to say they have no money 
to keep these roads in condition, but it

l.,„ M,. Smith, V „ J
prosperity we must have

ay, of British 
nearly half ji :

JK? r

to
to James c. ms 
Somerville. Thel

i 1 Te P*rlor wL dii

of The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, cohoes 8,50 to 8.75
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ..
Kippered herring .
Ç3»ms '.g)î W. '

RHHHHHHRP w»
At today’s meeting A. R, Spenger, Oysters, 2s ..... 

who has gained a reputation as a bridge Corned beef, Is 
engineer oh the National Transeontin- Peaches, 8s .... 
entai, was appointed resident engineer Pineapple, sliced 
in charge for the government and will 
be on the job from now on. The gov
ernment feels confident that the bridge 
will be completed in June, 1914, within 
the time specified.” •> U

Mr. Wilson said that the Burns prop
erty at the eastern end of the bridge Strawberries 
and several properties at the Lancaster 
end would be expropriated for the land
ing of the Wew bridge. He had reason 
to beliere that the C. P. R. would build String beans ...

The ney Cantilever bridge on or near the Baked beans ...
The marriage was followed by a re- site of the present Suspension span so 

ception m which Mr. and Mrs. Semple that the highway bridge will be on the 
were assisted; m receiving byMrsAFar- city side of the railway track, and the 
ns, Mr. and .Mrs. Semple, the groom’s level crossings be eliminated, 
parents and Mrs. Slocomb, aunt of the “The work will be pushed at once,”

F-, xsziixzz, ss
2 S'ÏÆbSïï-1

rister of the groom, and Gerbmde Ham- Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the resig- 
merton served as door attendants. Re- nation of James Carleton as concrete to" 
freshments were served while an orches- spector on the bridge had been submit- 
tea furnished mu*. ted owing to his appointment as city

Mr. and Mrs. Semple were the reel- building inspector and that the local 
pmnts of many gifts. They are spend- members were authorized to receive ap- 
mg their honeymoon in Maine and New plications for the position.
Hampshire They will reside at 27 Mr. Wilson also confirmed the news of
«g»?

*" 1 " "" health. The government will meet again
on June 17 in St. John.- ; f

. age, wa^’a'son ot*the^ate WiEHmthe
9.25 11.00
4.46 4.50m room were

! Palms and pinjç bride
. an“ groom were i----------  and received

«s‘er the groom, ac- 
y Mi?4 Watftm, vliHinisfc 

The marriage cermeopy was perform
ed by Rev. C. S. Scott, of Waverley 
(Mass.), a retired Baptist clergyman. 
Ihe pretty bride Was gowned in white 
charmeuse, trimmed with lace and 
pearls, and carrièd a shower bouquet ot 
lilies of the valley and bride roses. Her 
sister, Miss Mary W. Farris, as brides
maid, wore pink, sUk, draped with

St’ÆÆss'i} ttSX'X
best man.

!Tco£eing Corn-
good Ex-Minister Dec la i 

Change Will Affect 
mers and Small 
andBig Fellow Wi 
—Is Unfair to 
Provlnces-Discusi 
raised by Hon. M 
rane.

one 1
v«^tedh*fnXw“i 4.25 4.40Tbin-’

Sew,

could 4.00 -4.25
1.8» 1.46V-■the state, . 2.25 
2.25

2.85
2.85Zyo^l 2.35 2.40m

2.10 2.15
up bui Pineapple, grated 

Singapore pinapples 
Lombard plums . . 
Raspberries, .
Com, per do* .,.... 
Peas .......

2.10 2.15
1.75 1.85the

..1.10
.. 2.20

For 4.15the us pic-himself 
the nor 
since oc 

Mr. 1 
and res
Ms death will be w 

mH|| Wima^ïï Edgar. ■

^ hCar

' , qf thfe ,
- after a 1

i west comer which he had 
ipied.

ie sincere esteem 
I knew him and 
r regretted. 'i

2.86 Still
The rèrnoval of financial worries has 

not^brought about peace, however. The 
doctor has been at loggèrheads with a 
large section of his congregation, ami 
. ., number of the prominent officials 

of the church have resigned. A t a meet
ing of the numbers it Was decided in , 
majority of fourteen to give the minis- 

PROVISIONS. t» a quarter’s notice, hut as a two-third,
majority is necessary the vote was

Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 00 operative. So great was. the uproar that
Pork, American clear.25.00 00 the meeting had to be adjourned. When
American plate beef . .22.50 00 Dockrell was called in and informed
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11 11 of the decision fie remarked that “be
Lard, pure, tub .............0.16 16 hoped the church would be blessed.”

. - The Rev. Charles Spurgeon, a son of 
SLGAR. the late Rev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon,

was minister at- the Nottingham Tabor- 
Standard granulated ..4.50 to 4.60 . nacle until five years 
United Empire gnm’td 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow ........ 4.80 “ 4.40
No. 1 yellow .,_____  4.00 “ 4.10
Paris lumps ........... 5.75 “ 6.00

1.10 1.15
1.40 1.80
2.20 2.25

Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Squash ..

1.65
0.90

1.70
0.95

now a1.20 1.25-—

oBim 1.00 1.02%
been a sufferer from a fatal disease, and

in the community, having kept the post 
>ix years and being of

1.2529. 1.85 (Special to The Teleg
Ottawa, June 2—Maritin 

and Quebec members are ] 
have a'pretty thorough disa 
Increase which has recently 
in the freight rates on the 
Railway.

In tKe house today Hon. i 
•on sought information as 
tails of the changes whicb 
made and the reasons for tin 
needed only in obtaining fro 
Cochrane a statement that 
be opportunity for the discu 
and other government rails 
before-parliament prorogued.

“I think that the increase 
rage,” said Hon. Mr. Emu 
thy first place it is not neede 
the operations of the road u 
rates showed a surplus of < 

f. 48C.*3(|"'®l'”gystem was lo 
I there might be some excuse | 

a good*case could be made,, 
retention-of the old rates. B 
road showing a heavy pro

M.

mowatt, Mra”*Matilda^^ti d^^rth 

Forks, and Mrs. Elizabeth Biggs, of St

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon at Bay Corner cemetery, where 
she was laid at rest beside her late Hus
band, who died only about a year ago.

(Nova Scotia papers please copy).

S' the late 3

There sur- 
alter S, of 
nnie V, at 
York, and

vivero“F- son: ed by )■ •

ed the services at the house, 
church and grave. The floral tributes 
were beautiful, most conspicuous among 
them was a large wreath from the I.
MrGWiUiamf wa.°f- Bl0O?8cld Statinn' 
operator on the Ï

had «et been acti^lyEmploy'S 

the last two years, and on Monday last 
became suddenly ill. , He was a mem-

rsE&afHH
.

in the Gen during

ago.

Rev. Mr. Dockrell was formerly past
or of a Moncton Baptist church and has 
preached in St. John churches.

ton

Rev, E. C Co«T. Thursday, May 29.
Wednesday, May 28. The depth of Mrs. Alice Lenaheq, 

A telegram to J. R. Stone yesterday Wtdbw of John Lenâhen, of Golden 
brought the sad news that Rev. E. C. Grove, took place yesterday at the home 
Corey, a Baptist clergyman well known of hear son, Peter D. Lenatien, 113 Water- 
bt this province, died in Vancouver on ‘°0, stjfat. She was In the -90th Tear of 
Sunday evening last. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Her<m£dnd had resided at Golden Grove 
Corey went to the West last autumn, Until tWelve years ago when she removed 
as both their sons were there, and they to the eity. Of a family of thirteen 
spent the winter in Vancouver. The children only five survive. They are 
telegram received by Mr. Stone was sent four sons, John and Thomas, of 
by Heber, one of the sons. It is expect- FrandicO; Peter D, of this city, 
ed that the body will be brought east whom she resided and Timothy J., also 
for burial. of this city; and one daughter, Mrs. T.

Mr. Corey, who was about seventy J- Bowes, of Brussels street. William 
old, was bom in Com Otidge. He Quinlan, of San Francisco, and Michael 
devoted and talented member of Quinlan, of Loch Lomond, are brothers 

the Baptist church, and after he en- There are seven grandchildren and five 
tered the ministrty he attained marked great-grandchildren, besides a wide cir- 
success as a preacher. He held pastor- cle of friends who will leam with regret 
ates in several places in Kings, West- of Mrs. Lenahen’a death. The funeral 
morland and Queens counties, and in all will takep lace Friday afternoon at 2.80 
of the churches Where he labored his o'clock from her late residence, 118 Wa- 
work was highly appreciated. For some terioe street. Interment will bè at Mid
years he was pastor of the Baptist en Grové. T
church at PefixdfMdg. Afterwards hé •TÉWeÉÉti|ÉÉhÉÉl8i6ÉË*Éii
made his home in Petitcodiac, and from 
that place he went West, but it was his 
intention to return to New Brunswick

Ü
FLOUR, ETC. THE REI0L1 LEDGE 

OF CUIET. 80S
f.a telegraph

S&TSSLi-:::: !:S
Manitoba, high grade. 6.25 
Ontario, medium pat. 5.40 
Ontario full patent... 5.Ç6

- GROCERIES

5.80Rail 5.90xrrtxæ$jL"i;»»if|g5a2£s*
circle of friends.

f, ¥ 6.30mm PUBLIE L 5.50
5.75-

LETTERS TO THE EQITORCBM. Choice seeded raisins,ls 0.08 9 0.08%
Fancy, do ......
Malaga clusters .
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 
Cheese, per lb.......... . 0.14

(Halifax Recorder.)
It is expected that the Gerald Turn- 

bull’s crew of about thirty men will 
reach H 
Captain

.. 0.09 “ 0.08%

.. 2.46 “ 2.75
“ 0.08% 
“ 0.14% 

. 3.85 “ 4.00
Cream tartar, pure.box 0.22 “ 0.28
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar’d* 0.88% “ 0.89 
Beans, hand picked ..2.60 “ 2.65

. 8.20 “ 8.25

. 8.85 “ 4.00

. 7.50 “ 7.60
. 3.05 “ 3.10

“ 4.85

WithMrs. George W. Earle.
Tuesday, May 27. ' 

The death of Mrs. George W. Earle 
took place Sunday morning at the 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Edward A. 
Linton, 98 Adelaide street. She was for
merly Miss Charlotte Vincent, daughter 
of tke late Joseph W. Vincent, and 
leaves, besidm her husband, one daugh
ter, Mrs, E. A. Linton, and one sister, 
Mrs. James Brown, and two brothers, 
Daniel and Manfield P. Vincent, of this 
city. The funeral will take place from 
her daughter’s residence this afternoon, 
the service commencing at 2 o’clock.

SvV SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The readers of The Telegraph 

have already been informed of toe twen- 
Thnrsrl.v M„„ oo ty-seventh annual session of the Maii-

,,,, -, ... ..... ^ " time Summer School of Science, to be
, The Public UpiitieS Commission spent held at Halifax, July 8 to 29.

a quiet day yesterday with routine and Since the publication of the calendar, 
consideration of-accounts after adjourn- an addition has been made to the bot-
ment of the New Brunswick Telephone th“
Company’s application for placing ^ 1îrger attendance,
Rothesay in a ^different classification formeT yea,7'
and introducing a toll rate of ten cents H M
on all messages between St. John and ]ow in Harvard TF^iî 
Rothesay, hadBeen taken until June 20, mre thes^nd ^ * WjU
ofWtoe rompL,VbSenCe * PreS‘dent |r' Weston is a spe^lirtL^lL iow»

The chairman,' G. O. D. Ottyfpresid- adT^,ble tbat MiddUngs, car lo* .. .21.00 “ 23.00
ed, with Commissioners A. B. Connell, nrer Mid, small li>hh bag. .28.00 “ 24.00
K.C, of Woodstock, and Felix Michaud^ rtr^ture^Ud ^ °ran’ a™,®11 Io^ b«g--22.00 “ 28.00
of RnrfmipKp anr\ Qnoratorv t» structure and activities of the lower Corn meal, m bates ... 1.40 “ l 4*5rion o^ FreÆtoÏ ~ti ' W A PUntS’, raîher. tban one bating of the P^ed hajA caflots 145
™=__ rr ” m nL„ W-„ A‘ general adaptation and distribution of 1

f°r the ‘he higher plants as was announced in .........Û""\

1080h™dwk. M**E* ■CamC h° ittod F ffl* ^ ^ studted’T thi laLrato%,Pwith 

^ submitted afli- the purpose of giving à fundamental
ia «fCrt,tau h<4 knowledge of the characteristics of their 

beep duly advertised in the St. John and structure and development
“eJhen a!,ked that th! ,The lectures wiu take up the lower

Sesamn should be udjouroed on acrount* plants not only from the structural 
^_be absence pf tt. PTRobinSon, presi- standpoint,-but also from the poinb of 
^Mr0p?L^P8SI' ...... view of their bearing on everyday life,

^ amWimced that the special emphasis being laid on their tm-
rli,tüi y sub*<rthers had met and ap- portance in agriculture; forestry, the in-
pointed a committee tp .confer with re- dustries, etc ,
presentatives of the telephone company. On the field trips, the plan will be to 

k ^ytiteea hud met, but the gain a familiarity with the appearance
telephone people had made t clear that and growth of the lower plants that wtil
they would accept nothing m the" way enable the class to recognize the more 
ïLlïiïuïï** excep Jhe arrangement common and important fungi, the poi- 
foi-which they were asking the approval sonous and edible mushrooms, the sea
".bSbS'zrs, Æt'sfc x. ^ ^ 

to do WOuld
be to proceed with, tncf, hearing.. S - - 

The representative of the subscrib- 
St, Stenhen . ,x . ?rs wished to have in evidence certainvery pretty house weddin» A data relating > the cost of thé.'$@W

this afternoon at thf Hil? homestead! ?he frofite^nf “““t.enan“’
Kina street when a. cT c , the Proflts ”04 What had been done tomost, popular young lad^f Mbf Jtiia "«’tifcments of « growing ser-

“Si""

diM m^l wet! °u ur *ed‘ romFany in fixing long distance rates
R Wfirf,f ! played ,by Mrs- and was informed by the chairman that, 
ed tL ’ y0m£ cuouP‘e tntep- while the schedules made up..according
MuUv tfmfA Wh‘C? W" beau- to this astern had been filed with thf
tuuuy trimmed with apple blossoms, commission and were in force, they had 
{.ink carnations and daffodil*, where the not been approved of disproved bv 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. G. F. the commissioners. PP 67
Dawson, pastor of the Methodist church. After some further discussion it wasSted rcra "°afendan‘s The bride agreed to attjbura^ntU Friday, June 

very Vretiy to a dress of white 20, at 1080 a.ra. With the understanding 
OT7 «“tin trimmed with Car- that if Mr. Robinson could not be pres- 

ca^?^“ .JSfS vei? -of. 1Bn,sse*s net ent the hearing Would stand over until 
" Senator Masson. , K^^ h.r°!f F°F?t,lace’ and “r- the regular meeting on June 25 for fur-

,, « Vii- n™ * bouquet of bridal roses. The ther adiournmcht
Montreal, May 27—Alexander Henri bride’s traveling suit was of blue serge. The commission then went into nri- 

rtdest son of the late Hon. L. Only relatives and immediate friends of vate session to discuss routine business
Masson, at one time a prominent the contracting parties were present. --------- ■ —4, i

SST?.7.a«Vej!ader “I prtvy couneUlor A very, dainty luncheon was served by The following transfers' of SL John 
and late lieutenant governor of Quebec, the young tlady friends of the bride, property were registered during the half- 
and senator, died at his home in Terre- Misses Helen McBride, Helen Ryder week ending'Mav 27- HA ^Porter 
bone yesterday, at the age of 50. Edn- Louise Purves and Mr,. E. R. Lacoutre J^vi pro^rty in L^Tter

at Ottawa University and the The groom’s present to his bride was a Lÿda ^.^ackfoiBe and G. B. Stock’
Jesuit College here, Mr. Masson toon up pearl necklace. The presents were num- house to J. & McBean, property in Si-

F&xF&ast «c Sizars » auçr’M’ -- «I
i^Èâ

E; TELEPHBNE RITES alifax today from Yarmouth. 
Willison is said to be a large 

shareholder in the steamer. He 
ter of the steamer Emma, belonging to 
the same line, for twelve years, leaving 
her to take charge of the Gerald Turn- 
bull, and one or two of the crew also 
shifted with him.

Editorially the Yarmouth Telegram 
has the following concerning the deadly 
ledge of Gannet Rock:

We have called the attention of our 
readers -on several occasions to the ne
cessity of the establishment of a light
house or fog whistle on the dangerous 
Gaimet Rock. This rock is surrounded 
by treacherous shoals, and several noblf 
vessels have been cast away there, with 
the loss of many lives. Fortunately 
there was no loss of life attendant upon x 
the wreck of two of the steamers that 
ended their careers there. But these 
steamers were new and valuable—the 
Castilian, a splndid new Allan liner, on 
her first voyage, and the Gerald Turn- 
bull, a tramp steamer only six months 
old, and on her second voyage. Both 
of these steamers were of the finest that 
could be built at the time of their 
launching, and the wreck of these steam
ers alone calls for some immediate ac
tion on the part of the authorities to 
erect warnings in the neighborhood.

■ Wrecks of vessels at this dangerous 
spot have been tod numerous for us to 
mention, but we may recall a few ol 
them during the past thirty years :

Schr. C. B. Manning, Gannet Ledges, 
May, 1887.

Schr. G, C. Kelley and steamer Lath- 
nrna, Soldiers’ ledge, 1890.

Ship Peter Stewart, Gannet ledges, I 
July, 1892, 15 lives lost.

Barkt. Lovisa, Gannet ledges, July, I 
18921 afterwagds floated.

Bark Lottie Stewart, July, 1893.
Brig Daylight, Green Island, Srptem- J 

her, 1894.
Schr. Saxdn, December, 1898.
Stmr. Planet Mercury, February. 1M | 

AH hands perished. No 
where the steamer was wrecked, but it 
may have been on these ledges.

Schr. Annie G. Quiner, Green Island. 
May, 1900.

Stmr. Turbin (Nor.), with a cargo t 
coal, wrecked Black ledge, November 
22, 1905, aU hands perished, 
three years old and had a crew of

76*61
was a

Rice none. >“ -
“Then I object to the i 

cause it is going to affect the 
per rather than the big sh 
increases are to local rates 
man ha» been able to have 
flour shipped a few miles 
tor twenty-five cents, he v 
pay, thirty-five in future. ' 
way that it will work on m 
and aU Other articles. The 
per and éonsumer will have 
increase. -- a;.

“While the rates are beinf 
the government road for tt 
the east to pay, the tolls ha 
solutely removed from the c 

the provinces of Ontar 
bee. The millions which a 
from the people of the 
inces through the rates on t 
onial will be applied to me 
of maintaining 
portion of dan 
for the: benefit of the west i 
to the Grand Trunk Pacil 
Canadian Northern.

“I do not think that the e 
fairly dealt with, and belie: 
matter must be thoroughly i 
in thé house.”

It is expected that there 
full debate in a day

resi- ' -yf was mas-

Beans, yelloweye ..
Split peas, per bag.
Pot barley .
Commeal ..
Granulated cornmeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool, salt per sack 

ex-store . “ 0.800.76m WEDDINGS GRAINS.Mrs. W. S. Brown.
Newcastle, May 26—The death of 

Mrs. W. S. Brown, an aged resident of 
Newcastle, occurred in Amherst yester
day at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. H. W. Crocker, where she had been 
visiting for a short time past. The body 
will be brought home this afternoon and 
the funeral wlU be to St. James’ ceme
tery tomorrow afternoon. She leaves 
four children: L. S. Brown, assistant 
superintendent of the Campbellton,
Moncton and Loggieville-Fredericton 
sections of the L C. R.; Wm. Brown, of 
the I. C, R., Campbellton; Mrs. Crocker,
Amherst; and Mrs. Morrell, Boston.

Miss Elizabeth McGoWrick.
Tuesday, May 27.

News of the death of Miss Elizabeth
McGoldrick, which occurred yesterday Mrs. Beaman, a former resident of this 
afternoon at her residence, 286 Douglas city, is dead in EUicottviUe, N. Y, where 
avennegnime as a great shock to a large she was residing with her daughter 
circle of friends of whom she numbered Mrs. J. H. McClellan. She was the 
very many. Miss McGoldrick had been widow of James Beaman, and had been 
in failing health for about three months, away from this city for quite a number 
The only near relatives surviving are of years. Besides Mrs. McClellan, she is 
her brother and sister, Ex-Alderman survived by another daughter, Mrs. John 
John McGoldrick, of this city, and Mrs. Appleby, of Victoria street, North End, 
M. A. Morgan of New York, who were and one son, Herbert G. Beaman, of At- 
with Miss McGoldrick at the time of lantic, Mass, 
her death. The Misses Alice and Cath
erine Morgan, who have been living with 
her for some time, are nieces.

Mr. Corey is survived by his widow 
and two sons, Heber, who has been in 
Vancouver, and Bertram, who is a law-, 
yer with a good practice near Calgary. 
J- R- Stone of this city is a brother- 
in-law of the late clergyman. The many 
friends of the family wiU hear the news 
of Mr. Corey’s death with keen regret.

; ;Perry-Chamberlain,
At Coltina, Kings county (N. B.), at 

5 o (dock m the afternoon of Victoria 
day Miss Pansy Elfreda, eldest daughter

Ferry, formerly of Johnston, Queens
(S) (N- but Bow of Clavet

The Jiving room, where the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. T. Beecher 
w™“°te. was beautifully decorated with 
potted p tots ami cut .flowers. The bride 

blùe traveling , suit, and 
blaeflc picture hat With plumes ; 
the recipient of many Valuable as well 
as useful presents.

Only the near relatives of the bride 
SI1i7Wm„were present at thé. ceremony 
including Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Perty, 
of Johnston, Queens county, father and 
mothpr of the groom; and Ralph St 
Jotar Frraae of Sussex. After the cere- 
rtiony a dainty supper 
happy couple left for

'

•erreI 14.00 “ 16.00
Pressed 

No. 1
hay, per ton,-

14.50
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.45

16.00
0.48

the canals foeDeath of Glen wood Child.
Glen wood, May 26—Tbe^leath occur- 

renat Glenwood, May 25, of Aqnie I.
Lli^^itt^KearaSrix

months. Mrs. Williams is the daughter 
of Captain J. H. Gorham, of Glenwood.

Mrs, Beaman.

FRUITS, ETC. ada and to
* 0.12 “ 0.18
.0.16 “ 0.16 

California prunes -.. A 0.18 “ 0.14
• 0.12 “ 0.18
. 0,12 “ 0.14
6 0,14 :■ I# d.161 '

New dates, per lb .... 0,06 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted .......... -0.10 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb...........0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box. 4.50 “ 5.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “ 0/70
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.50
Peaches, 2s ................... 1.60 “ 1.75
Bananas ........
California navels 
New figs, box !
Florida oranges ■
Valencia regulars 
Valencia imperials 8.00
Valencia 714 ............ ■.. 5.75 6.00
Onions, Val. per case. 2.50 3.00

’ FISH. ' -

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds,-.-,....

• :

Filberts 
Brazils i,. 
Pecans ...

and was

K:-
or so.

pr*'

LIBERALS WIH 
ELECTIONS

was served. The 
^Cir future ” omer inMClavet 

a^raUwâyV officiât1"' ^ “

Dewitt-HilL

2.00 « 2.75 
4.50 “ 6.00 
0.18 0-18 
4.50

I ^
etc. 6.00The aim will be to present the course 
in such a way as to render it useful to 
those who are planning to teach, and 
wish the aid of a knowledge of the low
er forms in so doing. /” * f 1 

The first year course as outlined in 
the calendar, will deal with the funda
mental reaettons of plants. -Matters will Small dry,cod ... 
bc considered m general, rather than in Medium dry cod 
derail, with the idea of giving one an in- Potiock •-... 
sight into how plants grow and repro- Grand Manan herring,
duce; how the great variety of forms bbls  ...................
have -arisen, and thrir relations to other Grand Manan herring, 
naturM objects. Observation, rather half-bbls ....
-than theoretical consieferations, wiH be Fresh haddock . 
the order of procedure, as far as possi- Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
ble, in the lecture room, field and labor»- Fresh cod, per lb
to5f: . .. . . Bloaters, per box .... 0.86 “ 0.90

The secretary, Mr. J. D. Seaman, Halibut .....
Charlottetown (P. E, I.), will send any Kippered herring; per W
general information regarding the Sum- dozen ........ '
mer School, or the writer will be pleas- Finnan baddies 0.06
ed to answer any inquiries concerning Fresh shad .. 
the botany, courses.

Yours truly,
GUILFORD B- REED,

Botany Instructor.
Plant Physiology I-aboratory, Harvard 

University, Cambridge (Mass.), May
ilfeii’ I2I8.ec _ IBgH
DOUBT THAT DUKE WILL MP.

COME FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

7.00 8.00
B'.OO

Delacy O. Laughy.
Wednesday, May 28.

_The death took place Monday, at 
Norton, of DeLacy O. Laughy, after an 
illness extending over two months. He 
is survived by One daughter, Mary Irene, 
aged four years: His father, John C. 
Laughy, resides in King Square, this 
city. There are six brothers, Edward of 
New Hampshire; John of California; 
Lynwood, DeForest, Joseph, and Harry 
df Calgary, and four sisters, Miss Nellie, 
St. John; Miss Ella, Newton, Mass.; 
Miss Catnerine, Norton, and Mrs. W. 
Hattie of Honolulu. Mr. Laughy was 
agent for the McLaughlin Carriage Co. 
at Norton. The funeral will take place 
this morning at 10 o’clock from the 
Sacred Heart church. Interment will be 
in Norton.

Dr. John A. Magee.

Lawrence, Mass,, May 26—Dr. John 
A. Magee feU dead at his office, 208 Ha
verhill street, here. He had been out 
making calls and was taken suddenly ill 
when returning to his home, where he 
had his office. Dr. Magee was born at 
Fredericton (N. B.), sixty-five years ago, 
and lived in New Brunswick until he 
moved to Syracuse (N. Y.), where he 
lived prior to coming to Massachusetts. 
He leaves a brother,'Rev. James B. Ma
gee, a priest at Syracuse (N. Y.), and 
an aged mother, Mrs. Anne Magee, who 
is over ninety. The cause of death was 
heart failure.
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These are a few ' of the “known 

wrecks in this locality, and wo Mn '' 
had a fog alarm been in commission "« 
this rock, all, or at least sever,11 '
these wrecks would not have mrurn-d. 
It is time some movement was mail: " 
this matter. Delays are dangerous- 
Many human lives may be lost if tins 
latest disaster is allowed to pass

• 0.10 “ o.ru
‘bourne, June 2—The n 

.... ideral «lections held Sat 
J incomplete, are sufficiei 

‘“,di2*Er the probable defeat 
tw*^ StS' Tbe «turns up t 
hat for the house of rep 

,™rty-teren Liberal have t 
^rty-flve Laborites, 

^ing doubtful. The Libel 
bcavtfr in the rural district!

11 7be senate will remain in
tolehtuZ F»rty. leading to 
» legislation, as four months 
oefore another election
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0.80 0.85
James McBride. *-.• '

Gardiner, Me, May 26—The unknown 
mail killed on the railroad trestle, a fort
night ago, and who bas laÿ here uniden
tified, has been claimed as James Mc
Bride, a baker, who came here from St. 
John (N. B.) Harry R. Jackson and 
Thomas Skelton, who viewed the re
mains, said they understood -that 
to have -been married in St. Job 
couple of weeks ago.

OILS. heeded.
Pratt’s Astral ....... 0.00 “ 0.21
White Rose and Ches’r 0.00 “ 0.18%
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight 
Silver Star 
Turpentine
Raw oil ........................... O.dO “ 0.60
Boiled oil .........................0.00 “ 0.68
Extra lard oil ..........   0.87 “ 0.00
Extra Ne. 1 lard .... 0.81 “ 0.00
Motor gasoline .............. 0.00 “ 0.27%

Good Price for Bums Edition

New York, May 29—A London cable 
'says that a sale of books and nianiP) 
sferipll at Sotheby’s realised $5,199. I “ 
gem of the day was the extreme/' 
Kilmarnock edition of Robert Burn- 
poems, which brought $700. Quant' “ 
paid $805 for Robert Louis Steven.-am - 
works, thirty-four volumes, the i nn 
burgh edition.
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n a London, May 26—A news agency 

states that the Duke of Connaught will 
probably return to Canada in July' and 
perhaps accept another twelve months
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Gloucester Fisherman ^ 
^alijax, June 2—Captainof
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